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Protection's   The Game 	underbrush behind a house in 
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the Goldsboro section, ap- 	 X 
__________________ 	 BY ANDY GIRARDI 	

F W 9 	here a murdered woman's WM 	 . 

	

I 	< 	 ..........,-'"... - Herald Correspondent 	
body was found l3monttksago. 	

-, 
Homicide liiveigators 	't 

 L 	 area high school football players, as they begin their first 	 reveal if there were any visible 

week of practice In full protective equipment. 	 t o 	 signs of violence to the partially 
nude body found this morning The all-out practices illustrate there is a lot more to the 

,; 
 

game and running on the field to play. 	
at 1012W 11th St in high grass 	 £ 

behind her small frame house 
The protective gear plays a major role in the game. 
It is complicated work getting a team fitted for 	 at the edge of a wooded area. 	.. 	 . 	- 	

. 	 . V 	 IA. William Lykeris said the equipment, while at the same time trying to get the 
woman found today is believed 
to have been in her early 20s condition has just as big a part in the safety of a ballplayer 

4C 	 players oti the squad in top physical shape. Physical 

--*77~t 	 and that positive identification AA 	 as does his protective equipment. 	 6, . , `A 79 	 was not immediately made. If a player Is not in top condition, he is vulnerable and an 	
Police said the woman's easy target for injury. Weight training and other con- 

jeans were tangled around her clitioning programs are all part of the precautions taken to 
event serious injury. 	 ankles and a gold blouse was 

ulled up around her neck. The 	are many different types of gear that can be 	
Officers are questioning 

115 	 ,

o 	 worn Take Seminole High, for example It Is not your 	' 	 residents near the intersection  
I 	 - 	 rlIIIII& 	

.. 	

average school when it comes to safety measnres 
Coach Jerry Posey and trainer Jim Terwilleger pride 

* 	

' 	 of W 11th St and Poplar Ave. t-  

thernselves oil having the most up-to-date equipment and 

	

something in the last few days 	 %ic safety procedures 	 4 	 that would give Investigators 
 

All the equipment used by Seminole High has been 	
clues in the latest death. 	 . 	. 	 . 	 .• 	 •' 	 — approved by the National Operating Committee on 	_______ 	

_____ 	 The body was removed to 	 - 	 . 	

iHrld Photo by Bob Lloyd) Standards for Athletic Equipment (NOCSAE). 	 - ____ 	 . 	
. 	 Seminole Memorial Hospital 	 AUTHORITIES REMOVE BODY FOUND IN SANFORD SHS is only one of two schools in the central Florida 	

where an autopsy was to be area that has a fullfte trainer. Lyman is the other. " 	2 	 made by County Medical borhood Friday night that her Cincatti, and unemployed the Sanford area for about four 

	

The main chore of a trainer is to keep a watchful eye 	 ,. 	 - 	 Examiner Dr. G. V. Garay. 	22-year-old daughter was barmaid, in underbrush at the years and her body was ide or the squad. He plays a major part selecting equip- Ail
Torn VInC.nI) 	It was learned that police missing. 	

. 	 corner of W. 11th St. and Poplar tified 	a boy friend. Police 

	

meat and the training procedure used during the hot af- 	
were trying to establish this 	It was also a Monday mor• Ave. 

-. approximately 15 feet s;Id the murder victim was 

	

ternoon workouts. TeWeger is a certified athletic 	Seminole High School defensive end Rod 	morning if there Is a link bet- ning, on July 12, 1976, t1t a from where the body was found dad only in a white pullover 

	

trainer and has been at Seminole for the lad five years. 	Turner checks out helmet and hanging mouth- 	ween the body and a report filed passerby found the blwigned today. 

	

In the past few years, many provisions have been made 	l)1eCC with trainer Jim Terwilleger 	 by a mother In the same neigh-body of 24-year-old Christine M. 	Ms. Cincatti had resided in 	See 2 CARS, Page 2A to improve equipment used in prep football games. Th

masks that can be removed with a 	

e 
Seminole helmet, for instance. features the latest face 
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player with head injuries without forcing his helmet off 	 U 	U 	UU 
a 	0 	— 	

. 	 f 	 — 	
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. 	 and possibly causing other damage. In the past the whole I + 	on 	 . . 	

. 	 helmet would have to be taken apart with bolts removed, 
thus slowing down treatment. + 	 gal 	0 

A OQ 	 'Broken bones have to Another added feature on the hehnet is the neck brace 	 0 
at the base of the helmet to keep it from moving around oil Faces September Hearings D 	
the head The new pads In the helmet and all other 

41 
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equipment must meet certain requirements before they 	 e watched; It is a to 

	

a 	
are sold. Each helmet must be able to absorb one blow per 	 By MARK WEINBERG . 	. 	 . 	.. 	

-. 	 second. 	
Herald Staff Writer 

In addition to this protection, Seminole footballers wear 
conventional mouth pieces which can be attached to the About one-third of the SX.7 

easier to break a bone a 	— 	ill 
:L 	 n . face guard of the helmet. 	 million to operate the Seminole4 	 .04 

year beginning in October will 

F 	 A new four-snap chin guard also aids in keeping the County government in the fiscal 
helmet in place. that has been broken . 	 . 	 __ 	

Shoulder pads are next in the long line of equipment. 	 comefcomthefederalandstate 
. 	

Each player has tobe fitted according tohIs)1icaisIse 	 governments, according to . 	 .; 	
. 	 as well as the position he plays. 	 before than It wouia 	figures released by county 

.. 

• 	, 	. 	 - 	 . 	

Backs and receivers who are In constant contact with 	 budget director Pat Gllssoii, a 	
I the ball must near smaller pads enabling them to move 	 Federal and state funding of 	 - ., 	 ___ 	

freely. 	 0 bone that hasn't' 2 m1tho11 was one-1ifth of the . 	 . 

g 	• 	 ••• 	
Ukethe helmet and all the other equipment they are 	 cost of running county govern- mpg 4? 	 checked and re-conditioned every year. Hip pads and 	 ment in the fiscal year ending In I 	k 	- 	 : 	•. 	

thigh pads also are used. September. 	 . ! 	. 	 :.. 	
The hip pads that Seminole has, replace the old girdle 	 Countywide property tax 

Err- revenues for the upcoming 	 ,.. .. . 

rn 	
. See GEARING Page $A 	

fiscal year will support 35 per . 	 I 	 bJi 	 .• , .- 	 .t 	

. 	 ........ 	 ; 	cent of the cost of county 
goverlunent,a slightly higher 

a 	
: 	 '-'-& 	'r 	 percentage than federal and 

state Support of 31 per cent, 1a 	
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The reason federal and state 
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• 	 .4 	.. 	 u' 	 support of count) government 
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Ls increasing from 2o per cent in 	 tf •. 
the current fiscal year to 31 per 
Cent in the upcoming fiscal year 
is due largely to an increase 

z 	 power program, 
MIIJl1I . 	 4 fgj_fl7/ 	 I4. 	 federal funding 
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the 
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will increase from $1,122,974 in 	missioners In the upcoming
the current fiscal year to fiscal year is $7.05 to support a  

commissioners could change 
-4 CD 	 9M 	 J& _AI 	VL1ft0dL&.A:.:-Ci AIIIENAA& A 	1I M I 	 $4,M,073 in the new fiscal year, 	 the budget ancl the countywide 

m&4@§I IPMRIEM&iu 	 budget of SM.7 millioll. 	property tax levy if they are Today its 	
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 a jump of greater than 300 per 	Therefore, while the coun. pe WIP 064 1 	 rsuaded to do so by the 
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upcoming fiscal year will in- crease by 	per cent, govern- 	Last year's countywide Around TheClock 
- 	 — 	

crease by 237 per cent, from $23 ment expenditures are planned prope
dr 

rt) tax rate was 	perBridge 
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million to $7.8 million. Federal 	to rise 43 per cent. Countywide $1,000 of assessed valuation . Calendar 	 2-1111 
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. 	 revenues will account for 26 per property taxes in the upcoming Despite new construction in the Comics 	
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	 cent of the upcoming fiscal year fiscal year would pay 35 per county since October 1 when the Crossword 
budget compared to I I per cent cent of government ex- 	 g 1) 1 d t 	I all  of the current fiscal year 	 Current fiscal year be at 	' I oris 	 4-A 
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: 'Greed' Motivates Oilmn 
D 	 .! 	WASHINGTON (AP) - N", t  •nUons. 	 prhIn ,1 mntQ to the Wad Coast ,,...,1 for nuclear nnnnQ has  

IN BRIEF 

'Drugs are not these 

people's problems. 

The drugs are 
Pilot On Skyjacker: 
'Didn't Seem Rational' 

IN BRIEF 
LORIDA 

%!....___ I 	.-i_ 	 -- - 
symptomatic of 

DENVER (AP) - "He didn't seem to be 
very rational. He told us not to turnaround, to 
look straight ahead," said pilot Dave Bender 
of a man who burst into the cockpit and said he 
had a bomb. The hijacker reportedly told the 
crew of the Western Airlines flight that he 
wanted to be set down in Salt Lake City - or in 
Mexico, Kansas City or Milwaukee. When the 
Boeing 707 landed safely in Salt Lake City, 
Jerry Richard Mills, 36, of Escondido, Calif., 
surrendered to FBI agents and police on the 
runway, authorities said. No one was hurt and 
no bomb was found. 

other, deeper 

vvyur I UT5 ioing iver; 

New Launching Set For Sept. 3 
CAPE CANAV1RAL (AP) - The 

innards of Voyager 1 will be checked today by 
engineers who hope to avoid the problems that 
beset its space-probing twin, now speeding 
toward distant planets. 

Voyager 1 had been set for a Sept. 1 laun-
ching. But space officials decided late Sunday 
to put it off for at least two days because of the 
post-launch problems of Voyager 2. 

"Right now, we're working toward a Sept. 3 
launch," said John Casani, spacecraft man- 
ager. 

leap problems.
'Thomas W. hodges, director of the Drug Action 
Committee of Seminole County, which operates The 
Grove School, discusses curriculum with Sandra S. 
Cash, behavioral counselor. 

Beverly Tish, secretary of the Drug Action Corn.
mittee of Seminole County, discusses program with 
Andy Bracken, Seminole County director of 
secondar education, at recent open house. 

U.S. May Sue Over Tris 

had "Frtlai success," achiev- 
Injinternational agreement to 
work on the problem. 

In discussing petroleum in-
dustry hopes for the energy bill 
pending in the Senate, Schlesi-
nger said: 
"Whatever we had proposed, 

I think one might anticipate 
that industry would have asked 
for more. 
"Even if we had gone linme-

diately to world oil prices for all 
oil, there probably would have 
been a desire for subsidy of 
some sort or another." 

'Whatever we had 

proposed, I think 

one might anticipate 
that Industry would Grove School: For Druq-Stricken Kids 

nr 	 profit petr1- 
leuxn companies make, says 
Energy Secretary James 
Schlesinger, they always want 
more, and they don't really 
need it. 

But Schlesinger says he 
thinks the companies will ac-
cept the energy bill passed by 
the House, even with its price 
controls and taxes, rather than 
light it to a standstill in the 
Senate and be stuck indefinitely 
with existing regulations. 

In his first on-the-record in-
terview since taking office on 
Aug. 5, Schlesinger said the 
prices allowed by the bill offer 
petroleum companies adequate 
incentives to produce more oil 
and gas, and higher prices 
would risk generating excess 
profits for company stock-
holders. 

"Greed, of course, Is an un-
flattering term," Schlesinger 
said in answer to a question 
ohrnit the ,.,,mr,nn(,..' In_ 

"But if one employs it, one 
must recognize that greed is the 
virtue that drives the free 
enterprise sstcm, the desire to 
acquire substantial profits." 

As the nation's first secretary 
of energy, Schlesinger also said 
he will take a close look at the 
jacking up of world uranium 

'Greed Is the virtue 
that drives the free 

enterprise System ...' 
prices by an inteniatlonal car-
tel, and the Possible in-
volvement of U.S. energy corn-
pan lea. 

On another subject, he said 
the Carter administration May 
favor an overland pipeline 
through Canada for Alaskan 
natural gas if it would be 
cheaper for US. consumers 
than a pipeline through Alaska 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The government is 
revising its strategy for cracking down on 
sales of children's sleepwear treated with 
Tris, a controversial flame-retardant. The 
Consumer Product Safety Commission is 
considering filing court suits nationwide 
following a federal judge's decision voiding its 
ban against the sales, Chairman S. John 
Byington says in a telephone interview. 

U.S. and Canadian representa-
tives are discussing the pipeline 
question. 

Schlesinger said he may en- 
ter negotiations with Canada in 
time to permit a policy recom-
mendation by President Carter 
soon after Congress reconvenes 
next Sept. 7. 

In the interview, conducted 
for an hour and a half last Fri-
day in his White House office, 
Schlesinger also: 
-Left the door open for ad- 

ministration consideration of a 
proposal to allow petroleum 
companies some higher profits 
to be "plowed back" into fur-
ther energy development. 

—Said the Carter adminis- 
tration will not try to keep oil 
and gas companies from mov-
ing into coal, uranium and other 
energy resources, at least for 
the present. 

—Said Carter's effort to dis-
courage the spread of nuclear 

that would require costly tank- fuel technology that could be flUV U5KOU for more. 	.JMIS SCIILESINGEI{ 

The Presidents Rally Behind Their Pals 

WORLD 
IN BRIEF 

Vance, Chinese Talking; 

Taiwan Still Roadblock 

"When a child comes in, regardless of how 
he finds us," said Hodges, "the information 
he gives to us is confidential. We interview the 
child separate from the parent, and we may 
not reveal information, such as the child's 
drug-use history, even to the parents, without 
written permission of the child." 
Parental cooperation is, nonetheless, es-

sential to helping a child regain his hold on the 
decisions he makes in his own life, both in 
drug-related and other problems, says 
Hodges. 

"In our first interview with students we 
explain to them, and to their families, exactly 
what Is expected of them," said Hodges. "We 
demand that the student have no access to 
drugs, that he commit no physical aggression 
against staff members or other students, and 
that there be no sexual activity during school 
hours." 

As the child continues at The Grove, he is 
taught academic subjects, self-
understanding, and self-discipline, with the 
result that he is able to exercise increasing 
self-control, said Hodges. 

PEKING (AP) — Secretary of State Cyrus 
R. Vance arrived in Peking today to talk about 
moving China and the United States closer to 
full diplomatic relations. But Chairman Hua 
Kuo-feng told him In advance that the United 
States would have to end all diplomatic and 
military relations with the Nationalist Chinese 
on Taiwan. Vance's four-day visit is the first 
high-level U.S.-Chinese meeting in two years. 

Philippines Granting Amnesty 
MANILA, The Philippines (AP) - 

President Ferdinand E. Marcos told a con-
ference on human rights today he will ease 
martial law by granting amnesty for sub-
versives, lifting a nationwide curfew and 
ending a ban on foreign travel. He also 
promised to hold local elections next year and 
to set an election date for all other govern-
merit positions. There have been no elections 
since Marcos imposed martial law on Sept. 23, 
1972. 

Rhodesia Hunts Guerrillas 
SALISBURY, Rhodesia (AP) — Security 

forces are hunting a band of black nationalist 
guerrillas who attacked the black living 
quarters on a farm in eastern Rhodesia and 
slaughtered 16 men, women and children. 
Some of the victims were herded into a circle 
and shot, others bayoneted, and one was 
burned to death when the guerrillas set fire to 
the compound, officials reported. Another 15 
to 20 persons were injured in the raid Saturday 
night. 

osp ze over I I f 	! ' 

WASHINGTON (AP) - In 
another time, another president 

Now President Carter has 
rallied dramatically to the side 

ported on Thursday that they 
found no basis for prosecution 

al loan and banking practins do 
at brought the budget director 

the case, it is not likely to lapse 
went to the defense of an em- 
battled aide and friend, saying 

of Budget Director Bert Lance, 
whom he once described as one 

In his transactions, 
Furthermore, Vaughan and 

under 	government 	investi- 
into the past tense as quickly as 
Carter tried to put it there. The 

he admired the man, respected 
his integrity, needed him in the 

of the closest friends he has in 
the world. 

Adams were accused of accept- 
gation, 

The President said that as far 
investigations 	are 	not 	over, 
Republicans are hungry for is- 

White House. 
The three cases differ, of 

tog or offering favors as White 
House officials. The questions 

as 	he 	Is 	concerned, 	the 
questions were answered and 

sues, and Lance may yet be a 
political target. 

But Dwight D. Eisenhower's raised about Lance involve his 
private affairs, before he came 

the matter was settled when After all, Carter made the 
support did not settle the prob. 
lems of Sherman Adams. They Analysis to the government. 

federal 	banking 	officials 	re- 
Ported on Thursday that they 

rules. lie set tough standards in 
his campaign statements and in 

got worse and three months But in another way, the three found no basis for prosecution the code of conduct he fixed for 
after that presidential endorse- course. While Vaughan and episodes are similar, for in each In Lance's banking transac- administration 	officeholders. 
ment, Adams resigned. Adams denied wrongdoing, case, the target of inquiry and Lions. Carter said It was important to 

When 	congressional 	in- vestigators found improprieties criticism was a personal friend But the report was not quite avoid not only wrongdoing but 
vestigators reprimanded Harry in their affairs of the president he served. In as sweeping as Carter made it also, wherever possible, even 

Truman's 	old 	friend 	and That Isn't so with Lance. To 
such circumstances, presidents sound. Indeed, Comptroller of an appearance of wrongdoing. 

military 	aide, 	Harry 	H. date, there have 	been only 
tend to fight back, even if it Is the Currency John G. Heimann Against this background, 

Vaughan, the President snorted questions and allegations, and 
politically risky, said Lance's affairs raised Un- Carter's efforts to pronounce 

an 	expletive 	to 	dismiss the one official finding in his Carter is. 	His 	defense 	of 
resolved questions as to what the Lance ordeal at an end may 

suggestions that he quit or be case so far is that of federal Lance amounted to a dare to 
should 	constitute 	acceptable have been premature. The po-

tItltI nnm.IHnn hasn't cnan,, 

wHonest Doctor Closing Shop 	By MARYLIN SIIEDDAN 	 Street (SR 427) In Longwood, and can serve a 	"Ir you have an Individual using marIjuana 
Herald Writer 	 maximum oilS children at a time. 	 three of four times daily," said Hodges, "that 

Each 	student 	enrolled 	at 	The 	Grove 	is extensive use." EST (AP) - Dr. Miguel Eisen has 	"We are not here to play cops and robbers 	receives three hours of Individual counseling 	While Hodges expressed concern over the quietly closed up shop—driven out, says a col- 	with the kids, so they usually come to us with 	each week and two hours of group counseling, 	use of marIjuana 	by 	Seminole 	County league, for being too honest in accusing other 	very 	open 	attitudes," 	said 	Thomas 	W. 	said Hodges. stusetas, his real concern is directed toward 
o 	

doctors of unethical practices. 	 Hodges. 	 "Each student will have specific objectives 	what he thinks is "the most dangerous drug "All the old Keys doctors ostracized him" 	Hodges Is ececutive director of the Drug 	to meet," said Hodges. lie explained that the 	around noe — ThC. The kids call It 'Ti' " he says Dr. John Buckner. "They had enough 	Action Committee of Seminole County, Inc. 	intent of the program is to teach the students 	said. 
power to tell other doctors not to send Eisen 	He is talking about the children who enroll at 	to make mature decisions, not just about 	THC is a chemical synthesized for use in 
referrals." The Grove, an alternative school program 	drugs, but in all areas of their lives, 	 anesthetizing animals, and Its effect on the 

Eisen, 	Buckner 	and 	two 	other 	doctors 	
provi 	for youngsters, 12-17, who have 	"Drugs are not theses people's problems," 	human brain Is both unpredictable and 
drug-related problems. 	 said Hodges. "The drugs are symptomatic of 	dangerous. 

ruptured the normal professional calm of the 	"The program begins at 7:30a.m. and ends 	other, deeper problems." 	 Requirements for admission to The Grove Key West medical community last October. 	at 2:30 p.m. and is In operation five days a 	The Grove facility is licensed and has the 	are mInimal, and directly related to the 
They publicly accused other physicians of 	week," says the brochure which Hodges 	staff to treat all drug-related problems except 	youngster's drug use, whatever that drug 
performing unneeded surgery and of taking 	provides to Interested parents or students. 	heroin use, said Hodges, but will refer 	might be. 
rebates fror, 	hospitals. 	 "Individuals are assigned to this program 	students with heroin problems to Orlando for"The child must have, or have had, a 

for a minimum of nine weeks, in which time 	treatment. 	 significant drug problem causing dysfunction 
Vagrant Scalded In Restaurant, 	they participate in a structured program 	One pattern of (Irug use is obvIous in 	in his home, school or society," said Hodges.

consisting of academic and vocational 	students who come to The Grove, said 	Abouthalfourstudentscomewith referrals 
-MIAMI 	(AP) - A man asleep outside a 	education, 	individual, group and 	family 	Hodges: "Without exception every student 	fromthe school system," he said, "and about 

counseling and alternatives including art 	has a high consumption of both alcohol and 	half from the Division of Youth Services and McDonald's Restaurant was scalded when 	therapy, 	recreational skills, 	and 	drains 	marijuana." 	 the courts. Students may also be referred by two restaurant cleanup men doused him with 	therapy," the brochure continues. 	 What 	is 	a 	"high 	consumption" 	of their parents — or they may request help on 
steaming water, police said. 	 The school Is located at 1309 S.E. Lake 	marIjuana? 	 their own," said Hodges. 
The two cleanup employes were arrested 
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BUSI NESS 
LUNCH BUFFET 

!a 	2.75 	Full Salad Bar 
Plus Beverage 	Soup 	Vegetables 

Mon. - Fri. 	Two Entrees 

1%INN) QUALITY INN NORTH 

Longwood 
SR434&I.4 	

862-4000 

residence had been entered by 
miiuiia tnrj - wmie they _______________________________________________________ 	talked about safe, respectable 

gestlons included restoring ho- 
tels, 	redeveloping 	South 

senting 	Wometco, 	suggested 
the city needs 	boost. a 

night." he said. "If It's done 
prying a 	screen and then 
opening a door. 

remedies for an ailing tour1n 

" HOSPITAL NOTES 	industry, Mlaini-area business 
(Miami) Beach and building a 
major attraction, such as a 

"We brought in 50 travel 
right, a couple of casinos can 
coexist successfully with fami- 

Sheriff's deputies today were 
leaders were hearing another theme park, 

agents from Colorado recently 
and they had nothing to do at 

ly-oriented tourism attract-
ions." 

lnvArfi.,nh.., êI' 	_1 	L_t sound In the 	back 	of their Though lerralized casinos won 

B usinessmen 

	

..an. r' 	 ' VV' i”"urea. vaugnan stayed. 	banking Investigators, who re- anyone to challenge the person- 	And whatever the merits of yet, but It probably will. 	 hiIltT LANCE 	
i' 1A1 CvIIL UIII UUUY.
"I woke up burning," said Charles Bowen, 	 i a iii i    48, of Dunlap, Tern. "Two young guys were 

2 Cars, Truck In French Avenue Collision 
standing over me - laughing. They had 
poured hot water on me. My skin was coming 
off in sheets. I asked them to call the police but For Gambling == In  Secret  
they just laughed." (Continued from Page 1A) 	was Levi Caandler, 45, of 1712 Gainey.33, of Oviedo, on 	 "a." 

shirt that was pulled up around 15th St., Sanford. Police charges of aggravated assault, 
her neck. 	 responded to a neighbor's resisting arrest with violence 

Police established that 	report of a burglary in progress and battery upon a police of- 

	

Cincatti was last sees alive on at 1310 W. 16th St. and found a fleer. His bond was set at $5,000, 	 ___ 
the previous Saturday night window had been broken. 	according to county jail 
when she was walkhig alone on 	Officer LE. Monti reported records 
lI.h St. No suspects were he found Chandler sitting In a 	Officer Donald R. Wood 
twnedup and noarreds have chair In a bedroom In the reported a woman. Identilled been made in the Cineatti hn-oI..,i h,s... 	 i.. -- 

Ile 

citizens, is not rebatable from 	- - 	N o it c o U n t 	w I d e 	and garbage in unincorporated 	Ramelle Palmer, Deltona 	James H. Haddock, DeBary 	city's leaders came up with 56 	the vote. Renick said late Sun. 
 Apopka ",, sewer 	Paula I... rwmaLerr, ueiuma 	4TUflIU Underwood, Apopka 	" 	vicsa 	 uic 	as saying he was "shocked" by 

the state. It must be offset by an 	assessments for fire protection 	areas and fees 	for 	motor 
Increase in the tax rate cer- 	and street 	lighting 	In 	unto- 	vehicle inspection, recreation 	

BIRThS 	 Helen B. Mallory, DeBary 	ideas that might help lure tour- 	day he was not necessarily op- 

titled by Property Appraiser 	coroorated areas of t 	 , 	- , . 	Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	Donale 	 Dett 	Ida back to the Miami economy 	posed to the idea of legalized I ...................... 
'Custom Power 
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'.UII'O I41V 19$JLLVU UWI 	
- 	 AUGUST20 	[,J 	c7 	 minds: The profitable whir of a majority of secret votes, It 

	

of four hubcaps and two chrome 	 ADMISSIONS . 	 James S. Evans, Oviedo 	casino wheels. 	 was obviously not unanimous. 

	

side stack exhaust pipes, 	
' Sanford: 	 Ruth Ann weiss, oviecio 	Legalized gambling came'out 	"The Chamber has three 

	

valued at $195, from an auto$ 	0 Jo Bankowaki 	 the winner on a secret ballot at times considered casino gain- WhatAmeüca wants murder. The crime Is dill under 
Officers said when Chandler B, Oviedo, reported she was William E. Thot-nhlU, 18, of fl4 screamed. 	 Forest City. 	 Thomas E. Chariker 	 ADMISSIONS 	slon makers" assembled by the it," said banker Jeanne Bella- 

,. 	uiuy as Mrs. Green, Ot Avenue 	 Chrlansen-Kitchen Motors, 	
' Johnnie Mae Barnes 	 AUGUST21 	 a conference of tow "deci- bling and three times rejected America gets at... investigation, 	

was arrested he tiasj an 	beaten bya man who attesnpted O'Brien Road, Fern Park, in 	Deputies said the man ran Jam Raulerson reported to 
Beatrice Elizy 	 Sanford: 	 Greater Miami Chamber of my, recently elected chamber DRIVER CHARGED 

Sanford pollee charged 	pocketknife in his right front to CUt her with a knife. Police Lieu of $8,000 bond on a burglary 	 as Ms. Jesse Lee Haywood 	Patricia A. Chandler 	Commerce. 	 president. 

	

said Gainey was arrested after charge, after Suzette Kilenne, Klienne called sheriff's deputies that three rifles were 	been 	"If we put our hopes on casino znael Figueroa, 34, of Apopka, Pants pocket. 	 a struggle with officers. 	Of 220 O'Brien Road, reported 	 Walter 1. Lee 	 Hershell E. Dunn 	 Gambling hadn't even  
with violation of right-of-way 	ASSAULTCHARGE she stepped from her shower, deputies. 	 burglary at his residence on 

missing following a weekend 	Benjamin Lindsey 	 Gordon CL Fort 	 mentioned In the open dli- gambling we're putting our 
after collision Involving two Oviedo police jailed Charles 	Sheriff's deputies jailed saw a man In her house and 	Investigators said the La Gwendolyn Y. Sanders 	Leonard R. Frazier 	 cussion that preceded the Sat- hopes on a will-o,-the-whisp that 
cars and a truck today at 	 ke Harney Road at Geneva. 	1 

Glenn E. Sprague 	 Majorle E. Gimus.rd 	urday vote, 	 didn't save San Juan or 
French Ave. and 25th St. John H. Williams 	 Sue.Goembel 	 "It's sort of like advocating a Freeport." Both tropical port 	

A Good 9"11 
Patrolman Lewis Coombs 	 Michael J. Wynn 	 Myrtle 0. Kelly 	 pornography film festival," cities have open casinos. 

said Figueroa was driving a Count),? Budget Approval Set 	Eleanyera Hannans, Daytona J. Alvin Kilpatrick 	said Robert Roesler, sales WTVJ.TV newscaster Ralph 
Dodge sedan that collided with Agnes K. Eddeirnan, DeBary Janice C. Maldaonado 	manager for Braniff Inter- Renick, vice president for news 

Deborah Stroud, DeBary 	Frank W. Mohr 	 national. 	"Everybody's of the Wometco stations and a a Volkswagen driven by Fannie (ConInued From Page 1-A) 	wholly exempt from property $5.5 million, and, unlike - Countywide property tax, cent (currently 33 per cent); 	Sllvio Camignani, Deltona 	John H. Oliver 	 secretly for It but nobody's conference participant, was E. Miller, 25, Of 440 Mellonvllle 
Ave., Sanford, and 	 some permanently disabled taxes. The value of those revenues lost from the ad- 35 per cent (currently 36 per and 	 William H. Jones, Deltona 	James o. stringer Jr. 	willing to advocate it openly." quoted in Initial news accounts persons are for the first time properties, wholly exempt, is 	ditional exemption for senior cent): 	 — If.a.t I...... ... .....'... --....-- 	 n, 	 - In •k di 
40, 

at... 	- 	. 	- truck driven by Oras Mosley, 
40, of Apopka. Mosley and 

Figueroa weren't Injured, 
plice said, but a passenger In 
Figueroa's auto, Antonia Sera, 
fl, of Apopka, and Ms. Miller 
were treated at Seminole 
Memorial Hospital. 

Sanford police have charged 
a man found inside a house with 
- ,___,._ ,•_ e_,_ 

pocket 
_.t_ -- -- ,.._ - 	- 
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DISCHARGES 
..__.__. 	 Jl $SIMJU 

BIRTHS 
Sanford: Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	Mitchell 

: Holland Cassube (Theresa) 	Colgate, 	a 	boy, 
';: Courtland J. Engram Sanford 
; 	Milton Ingram DISCHARGES 

Baby Boy Jackson 
Erma Jean Jamison 

Sanford: 
Clarence C. Conrad 

Marshall M. Langston Helen Cooper 
: Arctic W. McCormick Vivian Groth 

Danny B. Martin Janice C. Maldonado 
Fannie Mae Smith Martha McLennan 
Mrs. Jacob (Patricia) Davis Cliff M. Sims 

:& girl Glenn E. Sprague 
Alvin G. Davis, DeBary Horace J. Waits 
Judith E. Soto, Deltona Willie Chavers, Clewiston 
AIhprt (',raham Mnselv IV Rn.'.'., ( 	Inmhwr,11 	flPwru 

- 	
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ARMED BURGLARY  

 per 

2fo 
ri------ -- - —'• 	luvsl '.vwIIy serviCes, 0 per 'Earline) Johnson, a girl, 	Majorle P. Gregory, Deltona 	IVV1 IIIUIIVIS. 	 casinos, but the vote Indicated *;$-ii bl)cIøll pj Terry Goembel. 	 6 per cent (currently 6 per cent (currently 5 per cent). 	 Isabella M. Rulle, Dftom 	The suggestions ranged from "We'd better have some seriousWWord 	 $1.73 FIT. per breHere Is how the tentative cent); 	 —

____ 	
r4O 

old ILIC$; 560-15 b119. 	I I 

____ 	 _ 	 29 and 

will plus 1170 1.1.1 	I I 

	

$30.7 million budget will be paid - Estimated cash balances 	 Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 	Lawrence Tucker, Geneva taking the Orange Bowl parade discussion of the issue—It needs 
11 hit and old tIres 	I I '(Unda) Williams, a boy, 	Helen 0. Santangelo, Orange to Europe, topromoting a seen- ventilation." for in the upcoming fiscal year: on hand at the end of the fiscal 

Michael uv 	 Rast-S&Iina Bias.PIv Pn.,r Strpk' I I 	*71.11 	ni. 

	

— Federal funding, 	per year and fees such as court  

	

cent (currently 11 per cent); fines and costs, sherlfrs fees, 	
'Sanford 	 City 	 Ic waterfront drive. Cher sug- 	Robert Parente, also repre- 

- State funding, 5 per cent occupational licenses and 

	

(currently9percent); 	bulldlngandzon1ngfees,npe ' a azure in ma pocaer wun armed 
burglary. 

Jailed in lieu of $10,000 bond Easterners Help Rght 
•• 	 California Forest Fire' 

By The Associated Press 	Firefighters from Florida, the job," said Weinberg. Reinforcements from five Kentucky, Pensylvanla, North 	The Klamath blaze, called the eastern dates are now part of Caro 	and South Carolina, Hog's Ridge fire, is located In the 5,600 firefighters trying 10 have been dispatched to the 12- the northern part of the state, 
I L

control a blaze that has black- day 	lire, according to U.S. about 50 miles northeast of ened more than 7O square mju Forest Service spokesman Er- Eureka. of California's Klamath Nation- net Weinberg. 	 The firefighters were brought al Forest. 	 He said the fire, covered by to the Klamath after containing 
- 	 I". 	 heavy smoke and burning in the 175,000-acre Marble-Cone 

steep timberland, had burned fire near Big Sur. Before that, 
. .i:__. more than 45,000 acres and was many of the crews fought a fire 

out of control Sunday. 	which burned scores of ex. Dov# rvuSS 	 The blaze was sparked by pensive homes in Santa Bar.. 
This is your Ici' 	 lightning Aug. 9 while 10,000 bars, Weinberg said, 

chawee to  et ix Mp 	 firefighters were trying to put 
out huge blazes, also attributed .WL1ftER to lightning, near Big Sur on 
California's Central Coast 	 a.i. readings: tern. BtcI E MOM 	 LIII 	• 	 lnModoc and Lauen Counties t75;0vtrDIght low, 73; 
In the state's northeast corner, yesterday's 	high, 	$8; 

"1 think we've finally t a 	barometric pressure, 30.1$; 
many people AS we need to do relative hirm  
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Daytona Beach: 1*1gb 1:54 
a.m., 1:40 p.m., low 8:03 em., 
8:57 p.m. 

Port Canaveral: high, 1:34 
am., 1:20 p.m., low 7:88 am., 
8:31 p.m. 

Baypovt: hIgh 1:1.4 am., 8:11 
p.m., low, 12:14 am., 0:34 P.M. 

Forecast: Considerable 
cloudiness through Tuesday. 
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Let's Consider 
The Inhumanity 

Thoughtful people over the centuries have never 
been comfortable when quantum developments 
occurred in the technology of weapons of 
destruction. The discomfort intensified greatly 
with the advent of the atomic age. 

Cost of weapons also has been troublesome, not 
only today when an airplane can cost more than 
$100 million, but also in the old days. On one oc-
casion President Calvin Coolidge is said to have 
asked why the Army and Navy could not share an 
aircraft and take turns flying it - after both services 
had asked for the new machine. 

The old arguments about how many weapons are 
too many and the costs of defense systems also are 
very much in the minds of Americans these days as 
the nation discusses the merits and demerits of B-i 
bombers, cruise missiles and the neutron bomb. 

Recently, President Carter decided to stress the 
:: 	cruise missile program when he concluded that the 

cost of the B-i bomber was excessive. 
And now Congress is debating the Pentagon's 

desire to deploy the neutron bombs, which kill 
mostly by radiation instead of by fallout, con-
cussion and heat. 

Stripping away the emotionalism, those who 
would put the neutron bomb into mothballs make 
the following arguments: 

I. It's an inhumane weapon because it kills 1. people but leaves property relatively unscathed. 
A president would be more likely to order the 

use of the neutron weapon because it is precise and 
would not invite retaliation by intercontinental 
missiles and an all-out nuclear war. 

Short of total nuclear war, use of a neutron 
bomb would invite battlefield retaliation from an 
enemy, with bombs that might be atomically 
"dirtier." 

4. Deployment of the neutron bomb would 
simply add to existing nuclear overkill capabilities 
in the world - and set back diplomatic efforts to 
reduce doomsday armament levels. 

These are serious and thoughtful concerns that 
cannot be dismissed lightly. But the coun-
terarguments also have merit. 

No weapon intended to kill another human 
being is humane: it's a matter of degree. The 
neutron bomb is smaller than the present tactical 
nuclear weapons deployed in West Europe. The neutron weapons would probably kill fewer in- 
nocent people than the present weapons. And don't 

- scoff at those who try to save property. Not the 
the lack of transportation; hoüsiñg, utilities and 
jobs. 

The purpose of American defense is to deter 
the enemy, not our president. The United States 
will not start a war. 

The Warsaw Pact troops could have a neutron 
bomb or a dirtier one - and they might dare to use 
it. The idea is to make the risk of using such 
weapons too great for the enemy to take. 

All "overkill" arguments are asked on the 
premise that mass and volume are substitutes for 
precision and sophistication. Henery Kissinger 
once asked: 

For God's sake, what do you do with strategic 
superiority?" He and many others make good 
arguments that there never will be a deliberate 
strategic nuclear war because the consequences 
are too terrible. But does anybody suggest that 
there will never be another war? And if a con- 
ventional land war erupted in Europe, the United 
States could not use Minuteman missiles to stop 
enemy troops. Even if present atomic tactical 
weapons were used, they would destroy our allies 
in the effort to save them. 

i
t

ç.- 	Is the neutron warhead an American effort to J. 	make war less devastating by saving lives of in- 
persons, as well as their homes and 

J 	businesses? We don't know the answer. But In the 
real world of 1977, it is a question we all must 
seriously consider. 

ky 	 * B Bucs Win, But Not Luc In Losing oty/a 
TAMPA iAP 	"W 	 ._ - . 	 .. 	 • 	 . . 	• 	- 

Stenstrom said the lights should be kept burning, the fact that it does not provide lighting elsewhere 
The position of the majority of the commission in the county — appears weak, at best. 	

' has been that the Sanford taxpayers cannot afford Has any other city in Seminole asked the county 
and should not be expected to continue lighting that to provide street lighting in county areas ap 
section of the highway in county territory. The costs proaching municipal limits— Actually there is no 
of the lighting should be borne by the county, they other area in the county quite like Lake Monroe. 
said A few years ago, some Longwood citizens asked 

Kirchhoff told the city that the county does not county officials to provide some form of !iglfling at 
provide street lighting anywhere in the county and the intersection of Florida Avenue with U.S. 17-92. 
that where there is street lighting it is paid for via Especially those using the road found it difficult at 
the 	assessment 	route 	of 	those 	specifically 
benefitted. 

night because of an oversized rut in the median 

It wouldn't seem fair to assess the property 
strip to determine exactly where to turn to hit 
Florida Avenue. • 

Lr owners along that stretch of highway for the 
lighting costs. Actually the ones benefitted are not 

Ultimately a Longwood city official ordered a 
street light placed there and the light still burns 

specifically the people of Sanford either, 
Receiving the benefits were all those 

with the city picking up the cost. 
Since who drove 

on 1-4 and could observe the beauty of the lighted 
that time the City of Longwood annexed 

the U.S. 17-92 roadway as far north as General 
"White Way," as it was originally called at con- Hutchison Parkway, but has not annexed Florida ception some years ago. Avenue. Street lights paid for by the city are on a Others 	benefitted 	are those 	motorists 	who 

	

received the added 	safety 	factor the lighting 
short stretch of highway south of the Florida 
Avenue light in the city limits. But, the Florida 

11 

provided along the stretch of highway. Avenue light stands alone, placed there solely for 
The county's excuse for refusing to continue the 

lights by paying energy 
the safety of motorists and none of the Longwood IN 

and maintenance costs — governing body in office at that time remains. 

s... 	p 	- 	iv 

Just aren't very lucky," says 
surgery iur a anee injury. He 
was injured early in the Bucs' 

uoryla signed as a free agent 
in early July after the Eagles 

Backing Huff are second-year 
man Parnell Dickinson of MIs- Coach John McKay. His Tampa 

Bay Buccaneers finally won a 
10-7 preseason triumph Satur- 
day night over the green Bay 

accidentally failed to renew his 
option. He moved into the start- 

sissippi Valley State and rookie 

game but they lost their start- Packers. inir 	le after the Pupa 
Randy Hedgerg of Minot State 
a.. k? -&&. 

The lights are off around the portion of the 
Sanford lakefront In county territory — 	from 
Mangoustine west to 14. 

Around 
The Sanford City Commission after discussing 

for 	least the at 	last two years during budget sessions 
the possibility of turning off the lights and saving 

9 
the maintenance and energy costs it has been 

- 

paying for the nearly 10 years, voted 3-2 early this 
month to order them out. 

The commissioners took the action 	as an 

fl 

economy move, deciding to save where it could in 
an already tight budget submitted by City Manager 

—'- W. E. Knowles. 

MW In a reconsideration asked by district County 
Commissioner Bill Kirchhoff the vote came out 

The Clock 
exactly the same this week, with Mayor Lee P. 
Moore, and Commissioners John Morris and A. A. 

11y DONNA ESTES 
McClanahan opting to discontinue the service in 
county territory and Commissioners Julian Sten- 
strom and Eddie Keith favoring the lights. 

As Keith mid the lighted lakefront from the 
interstate highway was a beautiful sight. He added 
that some groups are talking about the possibility of 
raising the money to pay the energy costs. 

second period. But the Packers 
went ahead 7-3 after the half on 
a 20-yard touchdown pass, with 
quarterback Randy Johnson 
hitting wide receiver 011ie 
Smith. 

hug quarterback for the rest of 
the year in the process. 

"It hurts us very, very bad-
ly," McKay said Sunday after 
learning that veteran Mike Bor-
yla, a starter last year for 
Philadelphia, must undergo 

ANGL ES WAL TERS 

up the short drive that ended 
with the game-deciding touch-
down. 

"I thought we sputtered quite 
a lot," said McKay, who admit-
ted that his Bucs needed the 
victory for morale and pride, 
rather than statistics. 

"It was not an artistic 
triumph, but it was bouyant and 
we had to have it," he said. 

with us," McKay said. Huff, a 
Tampa native, completed eight 
of 11 passes with no Inter-
ceptions for 74 of the Buse' 198 
total yards. 

Tampa managed to snap its 
19-game losing streak late in 
the fourth quarter on a one-yard 
plunge by running back Ed 
Williams. 
The Bucs opened the scoring 

with a fl-yard field goal in the 

UI i'UIUI LJdAVId. 

Boryla was hurt on a pass in-
terception about midway In the 
first quarter. Huff took over 
then. 

"Gary Huff did a good job. 
We're fortunate to have him 

- 	-.— JJfl.ViM 

pre-season play against Miami. 
McKay said he would not go 

outside his own camp to look for 
a replacement. He said he 
would staj with Gary Huff, who 
was obtained in a trade with 
Chicago In April. 

It was Tampa's first victory 
in 20 games. The second-year 
Bucs, 0-14 in their National 
Football League debut, had not 
won since defeating Atlanta 17-3 
In last year's exhibition season. 

DON OAKLEY 

Green Bay then heAd the lead 
until the final minutes, when 
Bucs linebacker Richard Wood 
recovered a fumble on the 
Packers' 32-yard line, setting 

Whirlwind 
Of Illegal 

Football 'On Schedule' 

A, In Trinity Team 
Effort 

This Is A 
Taxing 

_ 	

Problem 
WASHINGTON — It's a round-the.. Keeping the historic wall of separation bet- 

Activity 	
world tour 	

£5 	 The other day federal agents raided offices of 

ween church and state in good repair isa dl!- of illegality and impropriety, involving 	 _____________________ 

ficult enough task. But what do we do when we politicians in the United States, customs officials 
1 '/ 	i 	 are not sure what is church, or what is a bona in Morocco and Iran, purchasing agents in 

'fed, 	t 	 fide religion? Mexico and tax authorities in Venezuela. 	 __________ 
In addition to those government officials, "I' 	 the the Church of Scientology in Los Angeles and there are highpriced consultants, potentially  / 	<'0.c11 C3i. 	 Washington, D.C., and carried away quantities troublesome labor leaders and a host of others 

spread all across the globe who were the 4. 	of documents the government says were illegally 
recipients of millions of dollars in questionable taken from its extensive files on the group by 
payments doled out by one American firm 

	

- 	 convert Scientology agents. 
during the past 20 years. Scientology, which enjoys tax-exempt status 

The company is the General Tire & Rubber 	 _______________________ 11 ___________________ 	
and claims three million members in this 

Co., and the revelation of its highly unusual country, has been under government scrulty for 
financial activities comes in a report which the 	 years, chiefly because of an unusual counseling 
Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) 	 technique that some critics say is "mind con-I11  
forced the firm to file recently in U.S. District 	 trol."  
Court here. South Korean Rev. Sun Myung Moon's General Tire is one of almost 500 companies ____ 

	

____ 	

Unification Church is another group that has induced by SEC legal pressure to make such  been accused of practicing mind control on its disclosures, but its report is distinguished by the converts. Cases involving the forcible depth and breadth of the activities involved. "deprogramming" of converts have been much That document, in the words of one olserver,  in the news and frequently in the courts. "chronicles one of the most extensive cases of I 
questionable or illegal payments by a cor- 	 Then there is the Universal Life Church in 
poratlon since the SEC began probing such California, whose only apparent function is to 

ordain as a minister anyone who pays the imail-4, corporate illegalities some three years ago." 	
order fee. Each diploma is good for unlimited tax Was General Tire interested in perusing the 	 exemption benefits — supposedly. confidential tax returns of competitors in 	

Compounding the situation are at least two Venezuela? An employe of that country's 

jAq41ZaJ2-= 	 U.S. Supreme Court decisions which have ex- 
__________________________________________________________________________ 	

panded the definition of "religion" to include 
Ministry of the Treasury was indirectly paid ________________________________________________ 	

such nonworshipping groups as Humanism and 
$1,100 for the Information, with the expenditure 	

. Ethical Culture. 
described on a company expense account as 	 X 

Because all taxpayers must indirectly pay for 
"market rMearch." 	

• 	 Salth The Law... 	 the support of all tax-exempt organizations, it is 
Was General Tire'xlous to build a plant for 

the production of liquified natural gas 	 time we asked ourselves where the. 
 

Algeria? The company honored a previous 	 mushrooming of groups claiming tax and other  
commitment made a newly acquired subsidiary THE LONDON ECONOMIST 	 preferences on religious groundsmightbetaj ing to pay more than $10 million ion to various "con- 
sultants" and "agents" who helped to secure ft is also time the government took a long and 

tho 
 the 

Brown 	 ughful look at its policies regarding the 
lucrative contract. 

	I 	Not  F qualifying 	organizations for tax-exempt 
Did General Tire want to abandon its corn- 

mltrnent to build a communications satellite 	 status. 
ground station 	 After all, the wall between church and state is 

In Morocco? A former Official of 	COLUMBIA, S.C.—An illness that has been 	How common? One report sponsored by the designed to protect both parties. 
that country's government was promised a fee if known In Europe since the 18th century and has textile manufacturers themselves suggests that he could extricate the company from its con- qualified its victims for disability payments in there are only about 2,000 vi 	

suggests 
but another, 	What little news has filtered out of the prison- 

tract. But by the time General Tire was ready 
to Britain since 1941 is only just beginning to gain by a doctor at Yale, estimates that the figure is nation of Cambodia since the end of the Vietnam

is pay almost $300,000, its consultant was 	attention in the United States. 	 closer to 35,000. Not surprisingly both the textile war in April 1975 has been unbelievably 
primed after being convicted of bribing 	Brown lung disease, or byssinosis, is a unions and the federal government are trying to horrendous. government officials in another transaction. 	respiratory Illness that is widespread In the eliminate rapidly the conditions that cause the 	It now appears that early reports of the extent Was 	General Tire anxious to befriend world's textile industry and is caused by disease. 	

of the suffering being inflicted on the Cambodian politicians in this country? It paid selected breathing cotton or hemp dust. For years it was 	New federal standards for cotton dust In the people by their Communist Khmer Rouge company officials annual bonuses, then "en- believed that the disease was confined to air, which were first debated at hearings in masters were, indeed, exaggerated. couraged" them to use the money to make European mills and was associated only with Washington this spring, are now becoming the 	Rather than upwards of 1.5 million Cam- political contributions. It also maintained a foreign cotton. But two recent reports carried hottest issue of discussion in mill towns bodians having been executed by the Khmer "slush fund" which disbursed more 	50000 out in North and South Carolina, where a third of throughout the South. If passed, they would Rouge, as stories carried by refugees indicated, in illegal political payments from 15 through the country's one million textile workers live, mean a standard five times stricter than the the latest estimate is that the toll w 1970. 	 show that the disease Is common In America. 	present law. 	 200,000. 	 as around $  
JACK ANDERSON AND LES WHITTEN 

Carlton Nabs 

18th  On B  at By ANDY GIRARDI 	mits he doesn't really know positions at running back. 
It 	.11A r..,.....i.,. 	._t_s 	

mean 
-- - - 	.. 	S.., - - 

U 

01 
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when 

	

wziai mat wui mean wnen a 	iies and Mathews had Hy The Associated Press 	right-hander held the Meta to comes down to wins and losses, strong performances last Steve Carlton is the wlnni- just six hits and retired the first "Everything is going as I 	"We are putting in a new spring. Muller and Gierach 	 ______ ______
~- - - 
	

ngest pitcher in the major 11 New York batters. thought it would," says Trinity offense, it is so different without were both busy with other leagues, but it is his hitting that 	The Reds took the lead with a 
about fall practice. 
Prep football coach Joel Kelley Norbert Seals," Kelley said. sports and didn't play in the 	 has added a little extra dl run in the first inning on Pete "We have to concentrate on Jamboree. 	 ., 	. 	'• • . 

mension to the Philadelphia Rose's double and a single by 

	

"It is going real well, no playing as a team because we 	"We will get two starters out 	 p' • 	'• ' 	 'i" ' Phillies. 	 George Foster, and made it 2-0 surprises. We have had some don't have that kind of super- of that group of four," Kelley 	 ' :.,c:• ?4 ••. -"-' The big left-hander smashed in the fifth on Seaver's double 
his second home run of the sea- and Rose's single. Cincinnati pleased." 	 The offense will consist 	Mike Butcher who was last son while hurling a four-hitter broke it open with three 

pretty good practices, I'm star any more." 	 said. 	 • 

	

Trinity goes Into pads this mostly of Inexperienced year back-up quarterback is a 	 J'?': 5:''. Sunday night for his 18th vlcto- unearned runs in the eighth. morning but Kelley won't start juniors, 	 likely choice for the starting ' 	' 	 ry as the Philadelphia Phililes 	Dodgers 5, Cubs 1 contact drills. 	 The only area with some role this eason. 	 S .~

?;"fo 

'•' 	

defeatedtheHoustonAstros7-3, Pitcher Rick Rhoden had 
used to carrying around all the Trinity's strong point Is the for the job by Scott Snyder and 	

.... 	
. 	 East lead to 64 games over and drove in two runs while extra weight. We will Just backfield. 	 Brock Behrens. 	 - 

% - *,  

continue basic stuff a couple 	Jan Mullet, Brent Mathews, 	Butcher is a senior, Snyder a 	$' 	
', 	': 	 • 	 ..•.' 

	Pittsburgh. 	 hurling Los Angeles past Chi- Jan 

	

hard enough Just to get experience and probably 	Butcher is being challenged 	
- 	z ', 	 boosting their National League three hits, Including a homer, 

Carlton struck out 14, the cago.  For Rhoden, 14-8, the more days." 	 Palmer Miles and David junlorandBrockBehrenslsin 	 ..••• 	
• 	 slngle-gamehlghintheNation- 	erwas t'Jof they. 

	

4 4. - 	his Kelley calls the upcoming Glerach all are main can. the 1h grade. 	 :.. •, 	,41 - 'v 	
' 	 al League this year, and tied a He also capped the Dodgers' season a building one but ad- didates for the two starting 	On spring practice, Kelley 

called it "pleasing." "Was 	
4p.p, , 	- 	 club record for left-handers as two-run sixth inning with a run- 3 ',) v 	 ,' 	 •',;,' 	 - :'r 	•. 	the Phils posted their 17th urIc- scoring single. 

- 	 i,I!.1' 	•.':,,i- ..' 	 • 	. 
- 	 tory in their last 18 games. 	Padres 7, Cardinals 0 

satisfied with the way It all 	
. 	_ 	 . 	- 	 • 	 Canton homered leading 0f Dave Kingman smashed the I "fl 	

:. 	'' .' 	
'l'•' 	• 	 ' The Jamboree was also I 	 ________1. the sixth Inning, extending his sixth grand slam home rim of satisfying since two-thirds of 

I 	 'z. 	 .• ''. 
' 	 hitting streak to six games. He his career, capping San Diego's the kids on the field had never 	

- 	
.)is1l• ___ 	 , 	p'., 	hashadnlnehitslnhis lastl5 five-rmfl inning and pow. 

	

S 	' 	 trips to the plate for a .625 av- . 	ering the Padres over St. Louis. before. 

	

. 	 . '. • 	• . 	 erage. 	 Padres left-bander Bob Ow- 

seen varsity football action 
,, 	(, • 	

. '____ t. 	 ,. 

, ;. 
Wesawalotofthlngswe will 	 ___ 	 .' 

' 	 In other NL games Sunday, chlnko, 6-8, was backed by an 
_______ 	

''a •V' 

	

. 	"g'. 	 San Francisco edged Pitt- Il-hit attack in gaining the vie- 
have to work on but we did play 	 , , 	• 	" 	•, fairly well. 	 .. 	 . 

Another One Short Step' 	
"Working as a team will be •. 	 . 	 '"*a' 	

sburgh 5-4, Cincinnati downed 
wry. 

New 	York 5-1, Montreal St. Louis' Lou Brock dole his the key. Last year when we got 	 crushed Atlanta 10-4, Los 888th base, four shy of Ty In a jam we had Norbert to pull GETTING IN 	Daryl Sanders and Virgil Jenkins (right) go through Angeles defeated Chicago 5-1 Cobb's career major league A state Supreme Court Justice's ruling that transsexual Dr. us out. Now that he is gone, we their warmup paces, anticipating the upcoming 
and San Diego blanked St. Louis mark of 892. Renee Richards should not be denied entry in the U.S. Open will have to work on more of a THEIR KICKS 	soccer season at Jacksonville University, where the 7-0. 	

• 	 Expos 10, Brave. 4 Tennis Championships at Forest Hills is another short step team effort and try and keep 	 two Seminole High graduates have full athletic 	The Phillies scored five rWtS Del Unser drove in four runs, toward full recognition of human rights in sports. 	 from getting into jams." 	 scholarships. Jenkins Is expected to fit into varsity in the fourth inning against including two with his 12th O 	Pebble by pebble, there is erosion of the archaic delusion that plans this season at JU, while Sanders Is heralded as Houston starter Mark Lemon- home rum of the season, pow- pro sports — with their commercial tentacles, vast 1V exposure Roberts Back 	 one of the bright upcoming goalies. 	 gello, 5-14. Mike Schmidt led Off ering Montreal past Atlanta. and multi-million-dollar franchises — dill are nothing more 	 with a triple, Richie Hebner 	Dave Cash and Unser deliv- fun and games. 	 With Blues 	'66 Series Brooks Greatest Thrill singled, Jay Johnstone singled ered RBI in the fourth, snapp. 
They are as sacred as motherhood and apple pie. The gov- and Tim McCarver followed bug a 44 tie and handing Braves ernment and the cowls should keep hands off. The game is the 	ST. LOUIS (AP) — Veteran 	 with his fifth home rum of the starter Dick Ruthven, 4-10, the 

thing, we are told by the establiaIunent. Don't doanything to hurt defenseman Jim Roberts, an 	BLOOMINGTON, Minn. as a player. "We were in four, mler third baseman of his time. year. 	 loss. Don Stanhouse,9-9, got the the game. 	 original member of the St. 	(AP) — Brooks Robinson, but the first was the best." 	His defensive ability brought 	Gluts 5 Pirates 4 	victory. 
Don't hurt the game? What about the individual? Is the game Louis Blues, has been reob- whose defensive exploits have 	He also said winning the him 16 consecutive "Gold 	A two-run homer by Darrell 

more important than the player? 	 lathed by the National Hockey earned him a reputation as one American League's Most Vain- Glove" awards from 1960 Evans snapped a 3-3 tie and Georgia Hosts 
ib 	Such a tight-minded, selfserving philosophy has been re- 	League Club from the Montreal of the finest third basemen in able Player award in 1964 and a through 1975. 	 lifted San Francisco over Pitts- 	 - 

sponsible for a flood of revolts, law suits, challenges and court CWIadIs*15 In exchange for fu- baseball history, says his first pinch-hit, game-winning homer 	The Orioles, who are em- burgh. Evans' 13th homer of the NCAA Tennis 
verdicts In recent years that have thrown the structure Into pure 	lure considerations. 	 World Series was his biggest he hit in April of this season also broiled in a furious battle with season came after reliever Rich 
chaos. 	 The 37-year-old Roberts thrill in a 23-year professional ranked as special personal the New York Yankees and Gossage, 8-8, had walked Rob ATHENS, Ga. (AP) — The 

It started a century ago when the establishment held that black- played three seasons for the career. 	 moments. 	 Boston Red Sox for the Amen- Andrews with two c,g 	University of Georgia has been 
skinned descendants of slaves should not be allowed to play 	Blues before being traded to the 	"The 1966 series has to be the 	Robinson, who became can League East title, asked 	It was the Giants' ninth victo. named host of the National Col- 
baseball, football or basketball. This changed in the i. It 	Canadiens in 1971. He Is a 	biggest thrill of my career," the known as "The Human Vacuum Robinson to step down because ry in 10 meetings between the legiate Athletic Association 
wasn't until the 1950s that Althea Gibson pierced the racial 	veteran of 150 Stanley Cup 	Baltimore great said Sunday Cleaner" for his defensive ex- they wanted to activate catcher clubs this season. Gary Lavelle, tennis championships again 
lain in tennis, Arthur Ashe coming along later. Although black 	playoff game& 	 after announcing his retirement cellence, was regarded the pre- Rick Dempsey. 	 77, got the victory, 	 next spring, says Athletic 
men have carried bags for years as caddies, few dill have 	 P. 5, MetS i 	 Director Joel Eaves. 
managed to break into pro golf. Tom Seaver helped his cause The 94th NCAA event will be  

• The next Issued Involved working conditions. The athlete was 	Gearing Up For Football Season 	by scoring twice in Cincinnati's held atthe Henry S. Field tennis 
denied privileges given to the bricklayer or the bank clerk. He 	 victory over New York. The complex May 22-29.  

Is Interior Department Helping Hunters9 
JOIN THE MOVE TO 
MICHELIN 
STEEL-BELTED A 1-4 
RADIAL TIRES •I :, . 
YOU'LL LOVE 'EM!Vt 

became virtually the slave of his owner — property for life, to be 
w 

traded or sold at the whim of his master — until an arbitrator's (Continued From Page lÀ) 
ruling and the courts brought player freedom to baseball in 1975. 
Football, hockey and basketball quickly got into line, 

pads that were used with shorts. The girdle pads were reason boys are turned down. 
The Renee Richards case is strictly one of human rights and it 

used with a type of gym short which contains large 
pockets for the foam rubber p 

"We have had a few overweight boys turned down 
was on that ground that Justice Alfred Ascione of New York made The new hip pads are easily fitted around the waist like 

because of high blood pressure; It is too dangerous," he 
his landmark decision. It wasn't a matter of giving official 
blessing to operations which turn men Into women and vice versa, 

a belt and are equally effective. The thigh pads are also 
foam rubber and fit Inside small pockets of the game 

said. 
Diabetics are also discouraged from playing, although 

It was merely a declaration of understanding and tolerance — an pa 
it would be possible for a person with diabetes to perform 
If he Is American birthright. 

Dr. Richards, formerly a successful eye surgeon named Both the hip and thigh pads help to prevent muscle pulls 
in legs. 

carefully watched. 
Anyone with only one of paired organs and other serious 

Richard Raskind, had suffered years of torment of wishing tobea One of the more important parts of the protection 
illness such as heart disease are also not permitted to 

'Play. woman instead of a man — a medical oddity touching tens of 
thousands. Finally the bold and drastic step was taken — an 

eqwpnnji, is the shoe. Next to common bruises and Although they would not stop a player from playing 
operation. Doctors acclaimed it a success. Richard, a good sec- contusions, ankle and knee injuries are the most corn- 

mon among those who play this game. 
football, fractures that have already healed must be 

tional tennis player, became a woman. As a woman, she wanted 
to continue a competitive career. Seminole has switched to a new soccer-style shoe with 

constantly watched and strengthened to prevent ad-
ditlonal breaks in weak areas. 

The U.S. Tennis Association and the Women's Tennis smaller cleats which cut down the chance of leg injuries. 
These cleats are !vs-inch long while the conventional 

"Broken bones have to be watched; it Is a lot easier to 
clation both over-reacted. They expressed alarm that there might 

football shoe has a '*-inch cleat, 
break a bone that has been broken before than It would a 

be a rash of such operations. W.E. "Slew" Hester, USTA 
president, even dredged up a 6-foot-8, 240-pound monster in Texas  In addition to all these protective pads a player must 

bone that hasn't," Terwilleger added. 
Even working In shorts the first week Is part of the 

with designs on Chris Evert's crown. continue working with weights and other conditioning 
exercises to keep muscles and ligaments strong and less 

safety program. It is necessary for the team to get used to 
It all was a bit ridiculous. Anyone who has seen Renee play 	43 vulnerable. 

the extreme heat. 
years old now, tall, gawky, slow-footed — should realize she is not 
a threat to anyone. But that Is Immaterial. The important thing is Another part of the protection are the physicals given to 

Terwilleger uses a mineral tablet that is sort like a dried 
out Gatorade Instead of salt tablets to counter the heat. It 

that she is a human being asking only for human rights, all players before they are allowed to practice. High blood 
pressure, according to Terwllieger, is the most common 

contains glucose, but has no sodium cioride. This tablet 
also helps to retain salt, and can be taken by all. 

Tennis is a game of skill and Michelin's 
skill in making quality steel-belted 
radials is recognized worldwide. For all 
the tire your money can buy, think 
Michelin First - . . we don't sell a second 
best I 
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WASHINGTON — The big game hunters who 
are slaughtering endangered animals may have 
found an ally at the Interior Dept. 

The hunters are taking careful aim at the list 
of endangered species, which protects such 
rapidly vanishing animals as the leopard, zebra, 
antelope, quail and Mexican duck. If the hunters 
water down the safeguards, they will be able to 
kill and Import greater numbers of the imperiled 
animals. Should restrictions be lifted, for 
example, the sleek leopard may soon be seen 
nowhere except in the windows of chic fur salons. 

Until recently, the United Slates has been 
leading the fight against wholesale slaughter of 
endangered animals. But that policy has now 
Vert jeopardized by the Interior Dept's top 
fflcial in charge of protecting wildlife. 

He Is the pipe-smoking, personable Robert 
lerhet, who has quietly caved into the demands 
I the hunting lobby. He will permit a hunter to 
e one of two private U.S. representatives to an 
iternationaj conference which will decide 
rhether many endangered species will survive. 
hat decision, fumed one environmentalIst, "Is 
ke sending a member of the Ku Klux ICJan loan 
ternational conference on human rights to 
rovlde 'balance' to the delegation." 
Herbst Insists, however, that the hunters 

iould have a vote at the convention. "They 
Vresent a certain element of the conservation 
Immunity that has a right to be heard," he told 

"I Just saw It ass fair hung to do 
Herbst made up his mind after huddling 

ivateiy with three officials of Safari auhe 
Lernatlonal. Even though the hunters fiercely 
pose U.S. policy on endangered species, 
trbd permitted the Safari officials to choose 
e of their own to attend the conference. 

Growled one Interior official: "Everybody found fortunate," he added, "If American 
ignorance of unauthorized romance behind bar'

s

4 
. out 

During Herbst's recent tenure as Mirtnesotals 
about it after the fact." 	 the deprivation of human rights among our allies 	The blissful event occurred in the visiting should provide the justification for such behavior room last January In plain vi top environmental official, the Interior Dept. in the 'onununlst world." 	 ew of the un- 

h 	 suspecting guards. The ceremony was per- rmU 	 sus y threatened to take him to court for 	The staff study charges that brutalities have formed surreptitiously by the Rev. James allegedly authorizing the slaughter of en- continued In Northern Ireland 
despite emphatic Gallahan, himself an Inmate. It was a romantic dangered timber wolves. Herbst maintained the British statements that the mistreatment of Irish coup, which the prison authorities perhaps regulations were confusing. 	 detainees ended in 1972. Detainees have charged should have taken in good humor. We have discovered that Herbst misled the that only last year police deprived them of food, 	

But we have now learned that the authorities Senate when he testified at his confirmation water and sleep for long periods. Their cells 
weren't at all amused, and the romance isn't 

hearings that he tried to change the wolf's status allegedly were dripped of bedding and furniture, 
having a happy. ver-after.erdi,.,g Embarrassed 

Im from "endangered" to "threatened." We have and guards prodded them awake at all 
hours f over their failure to discover the marriage for 

attained a letter In which Herbst requested that the night and day. 	
six months, the officials have taken reprisals 

Minnesota wolves be removed from all federal 	The detainees also claim that they were held against the newlyweds. protection. 	
In rooms without windows to disorient them, that 

The hunters, however, were so impressed police fired blank cartridges at them in "a 	First, Kirk's good-time credit has been with Herbst's previous performance that they frightening perversion of the game of Russian 
revokedas punishment for getting married enthusiastically supported him at his Senate roulette," and that nooses were cinched confirmation hearings, 	 around without permission. This means he won't get an their necks "in the enactment of mock WAS 	 early release. Marcella's rights to visit her new 

WASHINGTON — America's most faithful executions." 	
husband have also been revoked. This means the ally, Britain, may be the next nation to get 	

The staff report also alleged that "some couple won't be able to see each other for three CO burned on the congressional griddle for abusing detainees were forced to perform exhausting 
years. human rights. 	

physical exercises or to rum barefoot across 
So far, the human rights investigations have glass strewn floors." Others have been "sub- 	It should be added that they didn't get been directed against oppressive dictatorships. Jected to very crude and physically dangerous married on a lark. Nor was the ceremony in- But an influential congressman has now called sfrp searches." 	

tended as defiance of the prison system. They upon the chief human rights Investigator, Rep. 	
Footnote: The charges were vigorously were simply two people In love, who had tried In Donald Fraser, D.-Minn., to hold hearings on denied by a British Embassy spokesman. He va

in for four mouths to get permission to marry. alleged British outrages in Northern Ireland. 	called Rosenthal's allegations "nonsense" and 	Marcella's divorced husband, meanwhile, As a beginning, Rep. Benjamin Rosenthal, D.- "quite erroneous," adding: "I don't suppose any was incensed over her relationship with a con-N.Y., has sent 
Fraser a Staff study of British committee,pf the Congress would waste time on victed burglar. The el-husband threatened, human rights offenses. Most of these are WI- such a thing." 	 therefore, to take custody of Marcella's child. proved allegations, which Rosenthal wants 	PRISON ROMANCE.- A while ago, we wrote Marriage Seemed to be the only way for her to Congress to Investigate, 	

about true love behind the great, green walls of keep the child until Kirk'. release. So the He warned that the Soviet Union may "cite 
the example of Northern Ireland to counter the 

Atlanta penitentiary. We reported that in- desperate couple married in secret. 
mate No. 901-131, Farrell Kirk, had managed 	Now Farrell Kirk on the Inside and Marcella Western charges of human rights violations to marry his fiancee, Marcella Brockett, In on the cidside wait glumly for further reprisals within the Eastern bloc, It would be Wi 	violation of a stern prison policy against from those (ilttQfltjltc prison officials, 
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Liosox Lead I o Une-Halt 
II) The Associated Press lead 	diminished 	to 	one-half Blue Jays 3-2, the Cleveland In- 
If the Boston Red Sax and game over New York when the diana downed the Oakland A's 

Kansas City Royals wind up In surging Yankees beat the Texas 4-1 and the Detroit Tigers edged 
the American League playoffs, Rangers 2-1 for their eighth the Seattle Mariners 5-4. 
the home field advantage might consecutive triumph and 13th in The Royals, who have won 16 
be the deciding factor. the last 14 games and climbed of their last 18 home games, 

"They 	don't 	like 	to 	play Into second place when the broke a 3-3 tie by lagging Boa. 
here,', Royals outfielder Tom Baltimore orioles, who are 1 ton relief ace Bill Campbell for 
Poquette 	said 	Sunday 	after games out, lost to the Min- three runs in the eighth inning. 
Kansas City beat the Red Sox 6- 

4') 
nta Twins 9-6. Campbell had two victories and 

4 on Kansas City's artificial turf in the Wed, the Royals lead a pair of saves in five previous 
and swept the three-game Chicago — the White Sox spilt a appearances against the Roy. 

. 	series 	between 	the 	division doubleheader 	with 	the 	MU. ala. 
leaders. The two teams split the waukee Brewers, losing 7-1 and Yankees 2, Rangers 1 
season series 5-5, with each side winning 6-3 — and Minnesota by Graig Nettles knocked in both 
holding 	a 	4-1 	advantage 	at one game and Texas by 1. Yankees runs with a timer and 
home. In other games, the Califor. a double and reliever Sparky 

Meanwhile, Boston's Al. East nia Angels shaded the Toronto Lyle earned his 20th save. 

-• 0 
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___________ __________ 	 -- 	 Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice - Legal Notice 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR NOTICE OF PROCEEDING FOR IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND4) Major League 	LADYAND GENTLEMEN 	byAlan M 	
C6Pv'.t. . Toe Toe'3. 	

7.106,10; 3. Gasti.Pecina (2) i.6O; Q SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA VACATING AND CLOSING FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, cvur 	'. Leilani; S. Gay Mood; 6. (rue 
ftsi p.00; P (5.1) 122.40; T (51.2) PROlATE DIVISION 	

, 	PORTIONS OF STREETS 	 FLORIDA 
_______________ 	

faith; 7. Cork Road; I. Little Bowls. 711.40. 	 File Number 77.fle.Cp 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	NO. 77.1437CA.O.L 
Baseball 	 V - /OOY fl1/j 

Ec,4t Z41 	
EIGHTH - S'I A: 1. FIreman 	SIXTH -1. BeideGoros 16.70660 DIvision 	 You will take notice that the City FIDELCOR CORPORATION 1k a Bob; 2. Tern Trip; 3. Pleasant 7.60;?. Uriarle.Goiriena 7.005.60, 3. In Re: Estate of 	 Commission of the City of Sanford, 	LOCAL FINANCE COMPANY 

E 	Q'T kv,rp 	
Ridge; I. Heartaches; 5. Tisa Galdo$.Ch,ya 11,20; Q (3.4) 52.00; P MARY P. KENNEDY 	 Florida, at 7:00 o'clock P.M. on 	 a1ntitf 

American League 	 fii9'5T £APr GctM' To /// 
I 	Honey; 6. Rainbow Eyes; . Baffling (63) 117.60; T (6.37) 661.60. 	 Deceased September 12, 1977, in the City 	" East 	 7*'E ICO 4'A/,P AIARII W//Fi'p 	A'r 	

Bob; I. Jet Run. 	 SEVENTH - I. Beide-Mandiola 	 NOTICE OF 	 Commission Room at the City Hail JEAN C. WASHINGTON and ,Ooton 	71 41 .597 
W I. Pct. Ge 	 WtW7 	1 ,4 ,qfo,i'p 

Dernree; 3. Perfected; 1. Crash (2) 1.60 2.10; 3. Ramon.Pa 	(7) TO ALL PERSONS HAVING consider and determine whether or RUBY LAWRENCE 
VOk 	72 50 	590 ', 	77,4L 	

NINTH - 	C: I. Misty C.; 2. (3) 15.10 6.00 360; 2. Zubi•Goriiena 	 ADMINIS RATION 	
in the City of Sanford, Florida. will 	BOOKER T. WASHINGTON and 

Gordon; S. Go Harold; 6. Dreamy 1.60; Q (2]) 3210; P (32) 101.70; i CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST not the City will close, vacate and 	 Defendants 
:Bait 	 70 50 .ss l' 	'yon' qt fi(ca,44 7W1czq57-X, Paula; 7. Jane Bell; I. Printer Mom, (32.7) 236.60. 	

THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL abandon any right of the City and 	 NOTICE OF SUIT Cie've 	 56 66 .459 16' 
TENTH - 5-14, 6: 1. Classy 	EIGHTH- I. lsasa.Mandiota (4) OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED thepublicinandtothos,portionsof TO: JEAN C. WASHINGTON 

'Detroit 	57 61 .171 1S 	TOP /OCOO 
Milwk 	 3 73 130 	 C,Uy// MEN RE,4C,W 7g,91J Cannon; 2. Fleet Fal; 3. Jones Boy; 11.605.60410;?. RamonEgurbi (2)1 IN THE ESTATE: 	 streets as follows: 	 Route I Box 104 	 ') 1. Alice Kay; 7. Charlie Shupert; S. 7.201,00; 3. Loyola.Arnieta (7) 1.40; 	YOU ARE HEREBY PJOTIFIED 	a. That portion of 24th Street lying 	Wray, Ga. 31791 i'm Hansen; 5. Edison Dink; 6. Q (2.1) 39.20; P (12) 121.70; T T(4.2. 	that the admInistration of the estate between the East right.of.way line West 	

//fPptw 1Z flu 7/j Madds Easy. 	 7) 47270 	 of Mary P. Kennedy, deceased, File of Wiilow Avenue extended Nor. 	Booker T. Washington 

Toronto 	12 71 .350 29, 	c/6aq fitca,c'e"#g,c 19N'C,Y 
K.0 	 69 31 .575 

.- 	 MfIR Chicago 	66 57 .567 I 
ELEVENTH - S'14, A: I. E.J. 	NINTH - I. Zubi ?1) 11.00 6.2Oj Number 77296.CP, is pending in the therlyandthewejt right.of.way line 	co Marie Donaldson Mino 	 70 54 563 I 	

.9 	 WiWC UtIle 2. Moneychanger; 3. Jarhead 3.60; 2. Gasti (I) 5.20 3.20; 3. Oscar 1 Circuit Court for Seminole County, of Bay Avenue extended Northerly, 	626 W. 16th SI. Kyle; 1. Deauville Wonder; 3. 	(6)1.00; Q (1.1) 29.60; P (41) 17.00;j Florida, Probate Division, the ad. Sanfo Park Subdivision. Plat Book S. 	Savannah, Ga. 31102 
Texas 	 oe 53 .562 1', 	

/ Calit 	 S9 60 .196 9; 
Seattle 	 so 76 .397 7? 7bTAt i,V4'76 Mohamad Eli; I. Little Fun. 	 TENTH - I. lsasa.Paco (6) 10.60 The personal representativ, of the County, Florida; 	 Ruby Lawrence Oakland 	11 76 is? ?S 	, TWELFTH - 	

6: 1. Nixon True 6.20 4.50; 2. GastlMandiola (3) 7.iO estate is Mr. Robert Hunnicutt 	b That portion of Bay Avenue 	106 Bethune Circle Saturday's Reutt Miss; 2. Jersey Jane;]. Scenario; i, 3.60;]. Viclor.Echani: (2) 5.60; (7 (3. whose address Is ill Largo Drive, lying between the South rightof.way 
	Sanford, Florida Baitimore 6, Minnesota 2 Weela Crazy; S. Jump Master; 6. 6) 36.60; P (6.3) 106.30; T 

(63.2)1 Orlando, Florida. The name and lineol 24th Street and the South line 

$ 	Axeaway; 6. Nixon Moon Shot; 7. T (4.1.4) 219.60. 	
dris of which ii Sanford FlorIda. Page62, Pubtic Records of Seminole 

Milwaukee 1. Chicago ? 	 :'- 
; Black Mail; 7. Odd Stacy;I Klepper 2)5.00. 	 address of the personal represen. of Lot Si extended Easterly, Santo 	YOU ARE HEREBY ordered and Cleveland 5. Oakland I 

Toronto 3. CalIfornia i 	 .. '' 

Troubles. 	 ELEVENTH - 1. Bob.Carlos (ill tative's attorney are set forth below, Park Subdivision, Plat Book 3, Page required to serve a Copy of you, ' Kansas City 5, Boston 2 	 ' 	 I 	' 17.60 7.60 1.60; 2. Galdos.Javier (7) 	All persons having claims or 62, Public Records of Seminole Answer to the Complaint filed ,? 	'i New York 6, Texas 2 	 ' Jal Alal 	 7.60320; 3. Uniante.WaIIy (2) 2.60; Q demands against the estate are County, Florida. 	 against you in the above court, on (1.7) 4760; P (1.7) 161.10; 1 (17.2) 	required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	Persons interested may appear the plaintiff's attorney, BARRY P. Detroit 7. Seattle 3 	 , 
1262.20. 	

MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF and be heard at the time and place NAGER, ESQUIRE, P.O. Box 15367, ATDAYTONABEACH 	 TWELFTH -1. LoyolaMandiola THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF specilied. 	 Orlando, Fiorida37sosandlofllethe SATURDAY'S 	
3) 12.20 1.60 3.60; 2. Galdos.Diaga 	THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk 	City Commission of the 	original in the Office of the Clerk of 

Minnesota 9, Baltimore S 	 . MATINEE RE5ULTS 	 (1) 600 9.40; ]. RamonCobian (4) of the above court a written 	City of Sanford, Florida 	the Circuit Court, In and For 
Mllwauk('e 73, Chicago 1.6 	 . 	 ' 

Kansas City 6, Boston I 3.60; (7(1.3) 33.00; p (3.1) 102.60; 1 	statement of any claim or demand 	By: H. N. Tamm, Jr. 	 Seminole County, Florida on or Calltornla 3. Toronto 2 
FIRST - I. Uniarte.Cheva 	(3.1.4) 373.00. 	 they mayhave, Each claim must be 	City Clerk 	 before the 19th day of September Cleveland 1. Oakland 1 

II 60660 11.60; 2. Nestor.Carto () 	A - 3613. H - 192,432. 	 In writing and must indicate the PubliSh: Aug. 22, 1977 	 1977; otherwise, the allegations of 

Today's Games 	
'. '\ 	

. 

Detroit 5, Seattle i 1760 3.60; 3. Galdos.Davlla (6) 	
• basis for the claim, the name and DEO 76 	 the said Complaint will be taken as 

Sunday's Results 	 ,. V 	/ 
11.60; (7 (36) 56.00; 1 (5.3.6) 447.10. 	

address of the creditor or his agent 	 confessed by you. 
New York 2, Texas 1 SECOND - 1. Irusta.Davila (1) 

14.00 5.40 5.00; 2. Nestor.Goiniena 	Legal__Notice 	or attorney, and the amount 	 The case Is a Suit for mortgage New York (Figuero. 121) at 	 , 	 , 	' ,.,,,r ,. 
:c?icago (Barrios 11 1), In) 	 .- 

claimed. If the claim is not yet due, 	
NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	foreclosure on the lollowing 

500: (7 (1.7) 47.20; P (1.7) 111.20; the dale when it will become due 	
NAME STATUTE 	 property, to wit: 

(1) 6.20 660: 1. Uniarte.Dlaga 	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND shall be slated. If the claim 5 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	Lot SO. ACADEMY MANOR UNIT 

'Boston (Wise 95) at Mm 	
,1 (1.75) 446.20; DD (6.1) 321.30. 	

1 	
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	

COUNTY, contingent or unliquidated, the 	
Notice is hereby given that the ONE, according to the map or plat 

'*sota 	(Thormodsgard 	10 9). THIRD - 1. Nestor.DavIIa 	FLORIDA 	
nature of the uncertainly shall be undersigned, pursuant to t 

	
Page9j, Public Records of Seminole 

h 	thereof as recorded in Plat Book 13, Ball imore (Palmer 13 10) at 
11.605.003.10;?. Reno.Goros (1)6.60 	CIVIL ACTION No. 77'Ilnca44.L 

stated. If the claim is secured, the "Fictitious 
Name Statute" Chapter County, Florida 

3,60:3. UriarteOvy (4) 360; (7 (1.5) 	In Re: The Marria. of 

4 	
security shall be described. The 	

Florida Statute, will ri$ter 	
DATED at Sanford, Seminoie 

texas lBlyleven Ill)), In) 	 ! 	

, ) 
(a) 39.60; P (5.1) 160.20; T (51.4) 116.20, 	ARLENE .1. SCHWAAB, 	

claimant shall deliver sufficient with the Clerk of the Circuit Cou 

'nsas City 	(Leonard 13 10), 	
, 	

/ 
. 	 FOURTH - 1. Gastl PecIna (I) 	

Petitioner, copies of the claim to the clerk to Inandfor Seminole County, Florid' County, Florida, this 12th day of 
Milwaukee (Sorensen 6) at 

CIeveiand (Garland 10.11 and 	 , 	 . 	 1 

12.10 11.20 6.40; 2. Atberdi.Wally 	and 	
enable the clerk to mail one copy to 

upon receipt of proof øf tt 	August 1977. 5604.10;]. Beide.Egurt,l (6)5.10; (7 	HENRY R. SCHWAAB, 	
each personal representative, 	

publication of this notice, the fi 	(Seal) (3 0) 45.20; P (5.3) 101.90; T (036) 	 Respondent. 	
All persons interested in the estate titious 

	name, 	to-wIt: 	THE 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
Bbby 9 10) at Seattle (Galasso 	 21500 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	

to wbom a copy of this Notice 	
WASHING MACHINE under whIch 	Clerk 01 the Circuit Court 

03 and Montague 510), 2, (tn) rIdb,kI,,,15,1 	
FIFTH - 1. Ramon.Diaga 	TO; 

Toronto (Lemancryk tO 10) at 	 17.10 0.20 1.00; 2. Victor.Rodolfo (1) 
I 

HENRY . SCHWAAB 	 Administration has been mailed 
are we are engaged In business at High. 	By: Jacqueline Thompson Oakland (Medicti 561. In) 	43; Taveras, Pgh, 12; Moreno, Pgh, 	FIFTH - 5-16,0: I. My Rules (3) 0.201,60; 3. Apraiz.Ethanlz (6) 9.20; 	5617 Flowerdale Avenue 	

required, 	WITHIN 	
THREE way 17.92, L.orsgwood, In thu City 	Deputy Clerk Detroit (Arroyo 6 13) at Cali. 	10; Morgan, Cm, 39; GRichart, SD, 16.20 6.00 3.60; 2. Nixon Velvet (3) 0(13)31.20: P (3.1) 116.10; T (3.1.6) 	Cleveland, Ohio 	 MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF Longwood, Florida. 

	 PubliSh: Aug. IS, 22, 29, Sept 5 1977 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	That Ihi parties Interested In said DEOII 

fornia (Hartzeil 67), In) 	 39. 	 1403.20; 3. Tnina Linda (1) 2.00.' (7 632.00. 	 You will Please take notice that 	
THIS NOTICE, to file anyobledlons business 

as follows: 
Tuesday's Games 	 PITCHING (12 Decisions)- Rau, (35) S4.60; P (33) 130.50: 1 (35.1) 	SIXTH - 1. Bob.Paco (2) 10.60 	Ihere has been filed and 5 

now they may have that thallenges the 	
, . 

New York at Chicago, In) 	LA. 133, .613. 3.41; Candlnia, Pgh, 502.60; 31.5). 	 3.703.00:2. Gasti.Goros(3) 5.00 2.00; 	pending in the Circuit 
Court in and validity of the decedent's will, the 	

Janet A. Challos 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

Boslon at Minnesota, In) 	I] 1. .765, 2.63; RReuschel, Chi, 165, 	SIXTH - 5.16, 6: I. K's Tutti 3. lrusta.Egurbi (1) 3.10; 	 for Seminole County, Florida, CIvil qualifications of the Personal 
	

Datedat Orlando, Orange County, 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 

Baltimore at Kansas City, In) 	762, 2.79; RForsh, SIL, 155, ,;, Fruiti (3) 6.00 2.00 2.60: 2. Ad. 27.00; P (2.]) 115.10; 1 )2.3.I) 305.40 	Action No. 77.1492.CA.04.L, seekIng 	
representative, or ttie venue or Florida, July 21, 1917. 

	 CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

MIlwauk 	at Texus, In) 	3.30: Seaver, Cm, 14.3, .737. 2.93: venturer (1) 5.20 3.50; 3. Boby Wire 	SEVENTH - 1. Zubl.Diaga 	a dissolution of the marriage of said 	
jurisdiction of the court, Detroit at California, In) 	John, LA, 145, .737, 2.79; Carllon, (6) 3.20; Q(34) 16.00: P131)33.10; 17.00 3,004.00; 2. Ramon.Egurt,i 	ARLENE .1. SCHWAAB and 	

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AN 	
Publish: Aug. 5, IS, 22, 29, 1971 	COUNTY, FLORIDA. 'Toronto at Oakland, In) 	 Phi, 10.7, .720, 2.63; Chrstnson, Phi, 1 (34 6) 73.60; 31.51. 	 6.00 3.60; 3. Isas.a.Echaniz (3) 3.20; 	HENRY R. SCHWAAB, and other Only games scheduled 	 12.5, .706,4.61. 	 SEVENTH -5.16,0: I. Dominar (7(47)54.60; P(7.1) 113.30; 1(7.4.3) 	

relief. 	 OBJECTIONS NOTSOFILEDWIL 	
DEO.33 	 Case No, 17'1321.CA.O,,E 

FEDERAL NATIONAL MOR. BE FOREVER BARRED. 	
TGAGE ASSOCIATION 

STRIKEOUTS_pNiekro, Atl, (4) 20.00 5.50 2.00; 2. High Key (1) 319.20. 	 Thesepresents are to require you 	
Dateof the firstpublicationof this 	

Plaintiff, 

National League 	 192; Kootman, NY, 163: Rogers, 1.60 3.00: 3. Windy Lake (0) 2.60; (7 	EIGHTH - I, ZubiArrIeta 	to file your written defense with the 
East 	 MIl. ISO; Seaver. Cm, 151; Carlton, III) 54 10; P (11) 223.00; T (1-lu 12.10 3.20 3.00; 2. Beide.Coblan (1) 	Clerk of the above styled Count a 	Notice of Administration: August 
W 	L 	Pct. GB 	Phi, 150. 	 456.60; 31 4.4 	 6.00 2.00;]. Loyoia.Ect,ani (7) 7.00, 	to serve a copy thereof 	22nd, 1977 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR Phula 	 76 15 .620 	 EIGHTH - 5.14, C: 1. Ed's 0(1.1) 21.20; P (41) 59.10; 1 (4-1.7) 	Petitioner's Attorney, Gordon i... 	Robert A. Hunnicu$t 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	DAVID 	W. 	MAGDA 	AND s' 

DEBORAH K. MAGDA, 

	

71 53 573 6", 
AlInor Leagues 	Daybreak (6) 14.00 11.60 7.00; 2. 	 Frederick, p.o. Box 1793, Sanford. 	As Personal Repr.senta. 	PROlATE DIVISION 	

Defendants Chicago 	61 53 .562 I Smart Power (5) 16.20 1.60; 3 	NINTH - 1. Zubi (2) 11.70 5.00 Florida 37771 on or before Sep 	tive of the estate of 	 File Number 77'215.CP 	
NOTICE OF ACTION S Louis 	66 55 .553 9 	 SaIling Eagle (1) 0.40; 0(60)47.60; 2.60:2. lsasa (6) 9.001,40;), Apralz 	tember2g, 1977. Shouldyou failtOdo 	Mary P. Kennedy 	 Division 	

STATE OF FLORIDA Deceased 	 In Re: Estate of 	
TO: DAVID W, MAGDA and 

Montreal 	51 67 .460 20½ 	FLORIDASTATELEAQUE 	'P (66) 117.90; T (61.1) 16633.00; (3)2.60;Q(26)43.40; P(2.4) 141.10; soadefauItmaybeenter,agfl$f ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
	ANDREW MASON, 	

DEBORAH K. MAGDA, Whose 

N York 	49 73 .102 77½ Northern Division 	 31.01. 	 (26]) 419.60. 	 you and the cause proceed cx parte. West 	 W. L. Pct. 08 	NINTH -S-Ia, 0: 1. Hy Payer (3) 	TENTH - I. Isasa.Goiriena (6) 	WITNESS my hand and official REPRESENTATIVE: 	 Deceased 	
residence Is 10533 Fomdrem. No. .Los Ang 	74 49 .602 - 	Lakeland 	 76 49 .611 - 	6.201603.10;?. Vera O'NeiI (5)3w 23.10 11.20 5.00; 2. Gasti.Cohian 	seal as Clerk of the above styled Mikel W. Carpenter, Esq. 	 NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	
1121, Houston, Tixas. Cincl 	 65 39 .531 9'., St. Petersburg 	75 51 .603 1 	2.60; 3. Salty Sister (1) 3.60; 	(33) 3.602,50; 3. Galdos.Echaniz (2)2.60; 	Court on this 19th day of August, 	&ite 2)1, 	 TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	

You are hereby required to file 
Houston 	51 62 .o 17'.', Winter Haven 	60 59 .533 10 	20.10: P (3.5) 36.40; 1 (334) 212.40; 0(36)33.60; P (63) 121.30; 1 (4.3.3) 	A.D. 1977. 	 6900 S. Orange Blossom Trail 	CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	

your answer or written defenses, if S Fran 	 57 61 .436 II 	Tampa 	 6) 67 .477 17", 	31.73. 	 213.20. 	 (Seal) 	 Orlando, Florida 37109 	 THE ABOVE ESTATE 
S Diego 	55 72 .433 21 	Daytona Beach 	52 73 .1)6 23 	TENTH - 5.16, A: 1. Mary Speed 	ELEVENTH - 1. AIberdl.CarIo 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr., 	Telephone: 303151.9330 	 Withiflthree monthsfrom the time 	any, in the above Pro$edirg with 
Atlanta 	43 79 	.355 30'.', 	 Southern Division 	 (3) 36.00 13.207,20; 2. Uncle Sam (2) (1) 10,001.203.60; 2. Urlarte.Arrieta 	Clerk of the Circuit 	 Publish: Aug. 22, 29, 1971 	 first publication of this notice 	the Clerk of this Court, and to serve 

DEO. 109 	 you are required to file with 	a coP? ther.of upon the Plaintiff's Saturday's Results 	 W. Palm Beach 	73 52 364 - 21.50 6.50; 3. Majestic Tune (7) (6) 10.40 9.60; 3. Ramon.Javier (2) 	By: Betty M. Cappi 	
clerk of the Circuit Court of 	attorneys, whos. name and address 

'Idincinnati I, New York 2 	Pompano Beach 	69 62 .527 7 	13.20; 0 (2-)) 113.20: P (32) 210.30; 3.60: Q (1.6) 42.60; f) (14) 13330; 	Deputy Clerk 	
Seminole County, Florida, 	., 	appears hereon, onor before the ?th 	 J 

Chicago 5, Los Angela 1 	Miami 	 67 62 .519 5 	1 (327) 1653.00; 31.10. 	 (142) 133.20, 	 Publish: Aug. 22.29, Sept, 3, 12, 1971 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Division, the address of which is day of September, 1917, thenatureof San Francisco 5, Pittsburgh 1 Fort Lauderdale 	19 70 306 75 	ELEVENTH -5.31, 0: 1. Pearl's 	TWELFTH - I. Loyola.Oiaga 	OEO.11O 	
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIA. Seminole County Courthouse, this proceeding being a suit for Montreal 6, Atlanta 3 	 Cocoa 	 12 53 336 3) 	PaIn (2) 12.10 7.20 4.00; 2. Grand 16.20 5.10 1.10: 2. Ramon.Mandiola 	 CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE Sanford, FIa. 3277) a wrttten stat. 	foreclosure of mortgage against the 

Philadelphia 5, Houston a 	 Saturday's Results 	 Strand (5) 7.00 4.10; 3. Shonda Lee (2)5.403.60;), Zubi.Cobian (4) ].20; 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 ment of any claim or demand you 	following described property, to. St. Louis 7, San Diego I 	 St. Petersburgl, Miami 1 	 (3) ].60;Q (23)43.10; P (2.5) 109.00; 0(23)11.20; P(3.2) 101.10; 1 (324) 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIA. CASE NO. 711S02.CA.1,.E 	 may have against the estate 0 	Lot 10, Block E. WOODMERE 
wit: Sunday's Results 	 Pompano Beach II. Cocoa 4 	1 (253) 167.20: 31.63. 	 37540. 	

CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE ZALE LIFE INSURANCE COM. Andrew Mason, deceased. 	
PARK SECOND REPLAT ac 

San Francisco S. Pittsburgh i 	Tampa 1. Lakeland 1 	 TWELFTH - S'16,C: I. Malou 	A -2105 H -$133,517. 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 PANY;SALECORPORATION;.nd 	Eachciaimmustbemnw,itjng,nd cording to th plat 
thereof as 

Cincinnati 5, New York I 	Daytona 	Beach 1.2, 	Fort 	Delite (7) 9.60 1.10 3.20; 2. Planner 	
CIVIL NO. 77.I41$.CA.*.i. 	 DONALD ZALE; LEW 'ZALE must indicate the 'basis for the recorded in PIat Book 13 Page 73 

Montreal 10, Atlanta 4 	 Lauderdale 23 	 (3)3.603.20:3. Anagene (1)1.00; (7 	SATURDAY NIGHT'S RESULTS 	FEDERAL NATIONAL MOR. 	HARVEY MITCHELL; JOHN claim, the name and add. Public Records of SemInole County, 

Los Angeles 5, Chicago 1 	Winter Haven 9.3, West Palm (37) 20.00: P (7.3) 46.50; )tJ7.3.) 	
TGAGE ASSOCIATION, 	 DAVIDSON and LEO FIELDS; as ress 	of 	the 	creditor 	or Florida. 

San Diego 7, St. Louis 0 	Beach 56 	 16470; 31.32. 	 FIRST - 1. Alberdl.DaviIa (2) 	
Plaintiff, the Trustees of ZALE COR. hit agent or attorney, and the 	If you fall to file your answer or 

PhiladelphIa 7, Houston 3 	 Sunday's Results 	 A - 3132 H - 271,010. 	 7.00 3 SO 3.20; 2. Nestor.Ch.va (6) v. 	 PORATION'S PROFIT SHARING amount claimed, If the claim is not 	written defenses In the above 
Today's Games 	 Winter Haven SO, Tampa 1.2 	SATURDAY NIGHT'S RESULTS 1.003,40; 3. RenoEgurbI (4)4.20; (7 GARY P. KREIDER and NORA F. AGREEMENT; 

and ZALE EM. yet due, thedatewhen it will become proceeding, on Plaintiff's attorney, • 
San Francisco (Barr 11.10) at 	St. 	Petersburgh 	10, 	Fort 	FIRST - 1i 0: I. K's Kipling (3) (26) 27.00; 1 (24.4) 4.41.00. 	 KREIDER, his wife, 	 PLOYEE FEDERAL CREDIT due shall be stated. If the claim is 	adefault will beenteredagainst you 

Chicago (R.Reuschef 163) 	Lauderdale i 	 9.101.003.20;?. ChIef Strider (5)6.20 	SECOND - 1. Urlarte.Javler (1) 	
Defendants, UNION, 	 Contingent or unIiquidaf, the 	for the relief demanded in the 

San 	Diego (Shirlty 7.53) at 	Cocoa at Miami, ppd., rain 	360: 3. L.L.'s Babs(4) 3.60; 	 12.60 6.00 3.60; 2. Nestor.Goros (I) 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	 PlaIntiffs, nature of the uncertainty shall be 	Complaint or Petition. 
Pittsburgh (Rocker 107), (n) 	Daytona Beach 5, Pompano Beach 11.00: P13.5) 110.10; 1(33.4)331.70; 15.403,20;). RenoCheva (3)3.20; (7 	TO: 	 . 	 stated, If the claim is secured, the 	DONE AND ORDERED AT 

Philadelphia (Lonborg $3) at 3 (II) 3260; P (1.0) 107.10; T (1.0.3) 	NORA F. KREIDER 	 MADGE DIANNE THOMAS and security Shall be described. The 	Sanford Counsyof Seminole, State of 
Atlanta (Hanna 01), (n) 	 Lakeland 3, West Palm Beach I 	SECOND S.16, C: 1. JenoIla (6) 636.00; DD (2.4) 99.00. 	

161.A.1 OELP ROAD 	 BREANT THOMAS, 	 claimant shall deliver sufficIent 	Florida, this lthday of August 1971. 
Montreal (TwitcheIl 2•9) at 	 Today'soames 	 1.4006.201.20; 2, Stainless Steel (5) 	THIRD - 1. Bob.Pecina (3) 13.10 	WHITEFORD, MARYLAND 	 ' 	Defendants, copies of the claim 10 the clerk to 	(Seal) 

Cincinnati (Billingham 99), (n) 	St. Petersburg at Fort Lauderdale 5,103.20; 3. Snazzy Time (1) 340; 	6.10 3.00; 2. Irusta.Cheva (5) 3.20 	21160 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	enable the clerk to mail one cop)' to 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. $Cw York (Zathry 6-12), (n) 	Daytona Beach at Pompano $23.10; 31,39. 
3.40; 3. Urlarte.Goros (2) 1.20; (7 (3 	YOU ARE HEREBY notified that 	TO: 	 each personal representative. 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 

'ouston (Richard 179) at 	Cocoa at Miami 	 (56) 59.20: P (6-3)171.30' 
T (4.3.1) 5) 44.10; P (35) 109.00; T (3•5.2) 	complaint to foreclose a mortgage 	Defendant, BREANT THOMAS, 	ALL CLAIMS AND DEMANDS 	By: Mary N. Dard,n 

;'Los Angeles (Hooton 91) at Beach 	 THIRD - 	C: I. Dank Lament 713.10. 	
encumbering the following real 	(90 North Greer, 	 NOT SO FILED WILL BE 	Deputy Clerk 

t. Louis (Denny 7 5), In) 	 West Palm Beach at Lakeland 	(3) 9.00 6.20 3.10; 2. Kim Luke 1 	FOURTH - 1. Victor.Egurbi (3) 	property: 	 Memphis, Tenn.js.e 	 FOREVER BARRED. 	
Publish: Aug. 0, 13, 22, 29, 1977 

Tuesday's Games 	 Tampa at Winter Haven 	 6.SO 3.60;). E.Z. Bought (1)2.60; (7 I6.001,5Q5.00; 2, Albet'di.,aj'riefa (2) 	Lot 25, Block 5, WEATHER. 	311fl) 	 Dated 17th June, 1971. 	 DEO.32 San Francisco at Chicago 	 96.00. 

. Houston at New York 	 ss 2I.4O P (5.5) 37.00; T 
(5.0.4) 6.10; (7 (2.3) 41,30; P (3.2) 104.10; 1 cording to the Plat thereof as Interpleeder has been flIed against 	As Personal Representa. 	___________________________ 

6.20 3.00; 3. Nsstor.Mandiola (1) 	SFIELD, FIRST ADDITION, ac 	YOUarenotifiedthatanactionof 	Pearlie Mae Mason 
San Diego at Pittsburgh, 	Transactions 	FOURTH -5.16,1: 1. Mr, Irish U2 2s0.50, 	 recor 	in Plat Book 12, Pages 44 youandyou arerequiredt,,• 	five of the Estate of PhIladelphia at Atlanta, In) 	 (6) 14.10 7.20 1.00; 2. Gusty Mithod 	FIFTH - 1. Ramon.Arniefa (5) 

an 67, of the Public Records ot copy of your written defenm, it 	Andrew Mason 	 IN THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 
Montreal at Cincinnati, In) 	American League 	 (5) 16.00 6.10; 3. Factual (4) 	11.10 9.201,40; 2. Loyola.E;u,'t,I () 	Seminole County, Florida, 	 any, to it on Charles V. Marshall or 	Deceased 	 CIRCUIT OF FLORIDA IN AND 
Los Angeles at SI. Louis, In) 	BALTIMORE ORIOLES - 17(56) 155.00; P14.3) 269.70; 1(6-51) 	 has been filed against yu Vtd you Edward Casorla of Rush, Marshall, Attorney 	 FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. 

	

Placed Brooks Robinson. third 	1467.60; 31.3). 	
are required to serve a copy of your Bergslrom 6. Robinsoi, PA, Robert M. Morris, of 	 CIVIL NO, '7'I4JS.CA.,3.L Leaders 	 baseman, on the voluntarily retired 	FIFTH - $j A 1. Madds Maggie 	• 	 • 	 plaintiffs attorneys, whose address HUTCHISON & MORRIS 	 JIMMIE BLACKSHEAR, also list; activated Rick Dempsey, 33.2010.407.00;?. Maggie's Mission Lions 	 DEN BERG, OAY& BURKE, P.A., is Post OffIce Box 3146, Orlando, 	0 North Park Avenue 	 known as JAMES BLACKSHEAR, 

* 	American League 	 catcher, 	 1)27.604.00:3. Swept Away (6)5.40; 	 attorneys for lhe plaintiff, at Post Florida 32102, on or before Sep. Sanford, Florida 37771 	 Plaintiff, BATTING (275 at bats)- Carew, 	CHICAGO WHITE 	- 	0(27)01.40; P (72) 213.00; T (726) 	 Office Box 793. Orlando, Florida ternber 23rd, 1977 and file the Telephone: (303) 322.4031 2029.00; 37.90. 

&stock, Mm, .333; Rice, Bin. .321; 	from the St. Louis Cardinals for two 
' 	k 	

32002, and file the original with the original with the clerk of ntis court PubliSh: Aug. IS, 72, 1977 	 MEISCH REALTY COMPANY, a 

	

7iain. .30), Singleton, Bal, 331; Acquired Don Kessinger, Shortstop, 	
SIXTH -7.16, T: 1. Bunny River 1slevi Kic er 	Clerkoftheaboye.styledCouflonor either before service on plaintiffs' DEO75 )samlor, Ton, .320. 	 players lobe named later. 	 I 900 100 1.20; 2. Marsha Mello 	

before September 23rd, 1977; attorneys 	or 	immediately 	 Defendants. 
RUNS-Carew,Mjn, 100; BOitock, 	MILWAUKEE BREWERS - (2) 3.603.00: 3. Janhead Krook (5) 	 otherwise, a Iudgment may be thereafter; otherwis, a defaulf will __________________________ 	NOTICE OF ACTION Min, 56; Bonds, Cal, IS; Smalley, 	Acquired Ed Kirkpatrick, catcher. 	

2 5)166.20; 43.02. 
460; 0(1 2)13.10; P112)49,20; 1(1. 	PONTIAC, Mich. (AP)- 'me entered against you for the relief be entered against you for the relief 	 -"- TO: MEISCH REALTY COMPANY 	 ' demanded in the complaint, 	 demanded in the complaint or IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 	a Dissolved Florida Corporation1 RUNS BATTED IN-Hisle, Mm, Rangers; removed Tim Nordbnook, 

7tin. $2; GScotI, Bsn, $1, 	 first baseman, from the Texas 	
SEVENTH - 5-16, A: I. Master Deti'oIt Uona have Ot&IflBd 	WlTNESSrnyhandats,Iof petition, 	 FOR 	SIMINOLI COUNTY, 	AND JOHN MEISCH, FRANK Merrill (I) 5.101.002.60, 2. Nixon piacekicker Fred Stelnfort sald(ourtonlhe l9thdeyofAugus$ 	WiTNESSrnyhandants,1of FLORIDA. 	 MEISCH and A. P. CONNELLY, 

6; Bonds, Cal, 91; Thompson, Def, •nfieid,r, from their roster to make Many 
Gene (2) 10.20 6.40; 3. Gtynell from u SUUIS 	awis 	1977. 	 this Court on August 1lh, 1977. 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 71l2fl.CA..i 	INDIVIDUALLY AND AS OF HITS-'-Cartw, Mm, ISO; Rice, 	National League 

; Mrs, B5.i, 7, 	tni, 61. TC 	fr D1 k,S3inger, 	
(1)310; Q (25) 27.60; P (02)6340; 	

hange for foture 	 (Seal) 	 (Seal) 	
SUBURBIA FEDERAL SAVINGS 	F I C E R S. 0 I R E C 1 0 R S 'Bsn, 157; LeFlone, Det, 156; 	PITTSBURGH PIRATES - 	1 (02.1) 113.60: 31.22. 	 e 

Arthur H. Beckwllh, Jr., 	 Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. 	AND LOAN CORPORATION, a 	ST010t)ER5, SUBSCRIBINd 

	

&ostock, Mm, 155; Fuentes, Det, Purchased Dale Berra, thIrd 	
EIGHTH - ~ B: I. Sand Blaze (6) lions. 	 Clrk of the Circuit Court 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	corporation, 	 I N C 0 R P0 R A 1 0 R S 	A N D 

I; 13603.20500; 2. Trade ray (3)1.00 	 By: Lillian Woodman 	 By: Lillian Woodman 	
Plaintiff, 	TRUSTEES OF MEISCH REALTY 

146. 	 international League. 
:'", Cooper, Mit, 146. Yount. MU, baseman, from Columbus of 	

300; 3. Jigsaw Janet (2)5.00:17 (3.6) 	Steinfort Was a flfthiound 	Deputy Clerk 	 Deputy Clerk 	 COMPANY, 	DISSOLVED 
DOUBLES-McRae, KC, 39 ; 	COLLEGE 	 10.20. P (43) 44.60; T (432) 299.10; draft pick of the Oakland Raid- 	Publish: Aug. 22, 29, Sept. 5, 12, 1977 Publish: Aug. 22,29, Sept. 5, 12, 1977 DAVID ANDREW JACKSON and 	FLORIDA CORPORATION IF 

36.25. ReJ.ckson,NY.33. Hisle,Min,30; 	PRINCETON UNIVERSITY 
- 	NINTH~A:1, LMotIon) 	aInthelI76NaUoflAlFOoli*ll , O1fl2 	 DEO.II1 	

OREMADARLENEJACKSON1nd LIVING, AND IF DEAD, THEIR 
________________________ 

BARNETT BANK OF WINTER UNKNOWN SUCCESSORS IN tBsn, 13, GBretf, KC, 10. Bostock, 

1Lernc,i, ChI, 29: Carew, Mm, 79 	Named Fred Samara assistant II04702402 
Twinki Troubles (2) League draft. He appeared in 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	 PARK, N.A., a corporation, 	 OFFICE, and ALL PERSONS, 

TRIPLES-Carew,Mmn, 13; Rice, track and field Coach. 	
7201.00;]. Octane (6)340; QU.3 3evengameJdurugfl. 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIA. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	 Defendants KNOWN 	AND 	UNKNOWN. 
10. Fuentes, Oct. 9. RadoIph, Prc Football 	3671, season beforeaninJuyf' 	CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIA. 	 NOTICEOPSUIT 	 CLAIMING BY THROUGH OR NY.?. MCRC, C.i. 	

TENTHS.165:puppy$taki hiznout.Oak1andpladn 	COUNTY, FLORIDA, 	 CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE TO: DAVID ANDREW JACK. 	UNDER THE ABOVE NAMED ."HOME RUNS-Plc,, Bin, 30. 
IVIL ACTION NO, 71.I33l.CAI,.L COUNTY, FLORIDA, 	 SON, Residence Unknown 	DEFENDANTS, CORPORATE ponds, Cal, 30; GScott, BIn, 29 	By The Associated Press 	 Cagey Carrie(I) 1.40310; 3. P (71) waivers last week and he was THE DERBY SAVINBI R&IJW 	null 	 -- - -- 	 . 	' - 4lpitI,s. NY. 9.' 7,.i, r,.: ,.& 	 Friday's R.iulie 	 21.90, T (2 1]) 1O3.aO II i' u,.,.,. £IJr 

0•. Cozy Up: 

Winter's 
Coming Repeat Vows 

Brenda Gail Shelton and Nell Debbie Sauls served as maid 
Terry Lacy were married July of honor In a gown of green 
22 at 7 p.m. with Rev. Cecil N. satin with matching overlay on 
Ogg 	officiating 	at 	the 	can- the 	bodice 	and 	carried 	a 
dielight, double ring ceremony nosegay of yellow ribbon roses. 
at Barnett Memorial United Bridesmaids were Carol Ann 
Methodist Church. Shelton, 	sister 	of 	the 	bride, 

The bride is the daughter of 
and 	Cindy 	Piercy. 	Miss 

Rev, 	and 	Mrs. 	Eugene 	" 
Shelton's gown was of yellow 

Shelton, 	2821 	Jewett 	Lafle, 
satin with marching overlay on 

Sanford. The bridegroom is the 
the bodice and she carried pink 
ribbon roses. Miss Piercy wore 

son 	of 	Mount 	L, 	Lacy, a gown of peach satin with 
Baltimore, 	Md. 	and 	Mrs. yellow ribbon rose nosegay. 
Dudley El Prasek, 38 Volusla Steve Chamberlain, Orange 
Dr., DeBary. City, was best man. Usher- 

Given in marriage by her groomsmen were Martin Lacy 
father, the bride wore a formal and Mount Lacy, brothers of the 
empire style gown of white bridegroom. 
organza over ivory satin with a Following a reception in the 
chapel length train. The fitted Florida 	Power 	and 	Light 
bodice had a high neck with reception room, the couple left 
lace 	overlay 	and 	long 	full on a wedding trip to Daytona 
sleeves. Delicate crocheted Beach. 
daisies accented the sleeves, They will make their home in 
bodice 	and 	hemline 	of the Lakeland. The bridegroom is a 
chapel train. Her fingertip veil student at Southeastern Bible 
of silk illusion fell from a lace College, 	Lakeland, 	and 	the 
profile cap of crocheted daisies. bride is a legal secretary in the 
She carried a bouquet of white State Attorney's Office, 	Bar- 
ribbon roses. tow. 

Area Engagements 

%f/' \ 

'sIR. AND MRS. NEIL TERRY LACY 

Shower Honors Miss Howard 

By ELLIE GROSSMAN 
Herald Services 

NEW YORK - Outside 
Stall Herman's studio 
(near the New York Public 
Library), the city is 
dissolving and floating 
away under extra-natural 
heat. 

Inside, Stan Herman - 
neatly bearded, Ileatly 
tanned - Is talking about 
layering. 

"First, we were just 
going to do warm sleep- 
wear over warm sleepwear 
for Kentelle, which is a new 
sleep and loungewear firm, 
but the pieces stuck to each 
other, so we came up with 
quilted pieces lined with 
tricot that don't stick. 

"By the way, I'm sorry 
the air conditioning isn't 
better, but the view is so 
marvelous I didn't want to 
put one one in down here." 

Quilted pieces - a 
breastwarmer (or vest) , a 
short kimono sleeve jacket, 
a long wrap skirt, a tabard, 
and a three-quarter bubble 
robe - all in brown or gray 
with white piping, in sizes 
petite, small and medium, 
from $16 to $42..... 

Herman is saying there 
actually will come nights 
when women will wear 
these things over the white 
brushed nylon un-
derclothes - pajamas, a 
variety of long gowns - he 
designed for the group in 
the same sizes, from $22 to 
$77.50. 

Think of it, ice on the 
highrise buildings, piercing 
winds in the subway, why 
it's enough to make your 
eyes fill with grateful 
tears. 

"You know, I think 
people's sleep habits are 
going to change," he 
continues. "As fashion 
changes, motions change. 
In the '60s, women were so 
self-conscious in their short 
skirts that the first thing 
they did when they sat 
down was smooth their 
skirts so nothing wourd 
show. Now, with longer 
hemlines they immediately 
cross their legs at the knee 
and don't worry about it. 

"Well, with the energy 
crisis" - it suddenly 
becomes warmer in the 
studio - "people will be a 

Miss Susan Howard, bride-
elect of Michael Tindel, was 
honored at a bridal shower in 
the Sanford home of Mrs. Kim 
A. Tindel with Jackie Ansley as 
co-hostess. The couple will be 
married Sept. 7 at 7 p.m. at the 
First United Methodist Church, 
Sanford. 

Guests at the shower included 
Mrs. Dorothy Howard, mother 

DAWSON'S 
Check Our August 	20( 

Specials For Savings. 
Installation Available. 

Imported C 

CARPET 

905 H. Orlando Ave. (17.,) 
- 	Parker Plaza, Maifland 

-T__ii 

Park, Feinberg 

Dr. and Mrs. Charles L. Park 
Jr., announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Sydney 
Geneva, to Stephen David 
Feinberg, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Herman Felnberg of Hallan-
dale. 

Miss Park attended local 
schools and the University of 
Florida where she received a 
BA. in English literature and a 
B.S. in Ornamental hor-
ticulture. At the present tune 
she holds the position of urban 
horticulturalist for Volusia 
County. 

Mr. Feinberg, a native of 
West Virginia, is a graduate of 
the University of Virginia and 
the University of Florida School 
of Law. He Is a member of 
Akerman, Senterfitt and Eidson 
Law Finn, Orlando. 

The weddini, will tnk,' nlnnn 

of the bride; Mrs. Arnold 
Tindel, mother of the 
bridegroom; Susan Tindel, 
Mrs. Kathy Fulenwider, Sally 
Leslie, Mrs. Susan Monti, Mrs. 
Alice Goodall, Mrs. Mary Lynn 
Temperly, Mrs. Lorena Tindel, 
Mrs. Susan Norton and Mrs. 
Mma Garland. 

The guests enjoyed shower 
games and refreshments of 
punèh and cake. 

WALLPAPER ' 

OOO flflc 4114 	Per Roll 

Slack 	(Pr,PasI.d 

riental CONGOLEUM 
VINYL 

FLOORING 

647-2423 

= _4 iEET: 

<I-' 

(uiIted separates will make next winter's lowered thermostat easier to live 
with: a little quilted vest (left) zips over Plerrot-collared pajamas, while a 
quilted Caprolan tabard tops a long cowl-necked gown of the same fabric, 

isn't too close to the body, OURSELVES and she could wear the 
breast-warmer, certain-
ly,,, 

The long skirt, he says, 

	

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, Aug. 22, 1977-lB 	
was made to use like a 

	

____________________________________________________ 	blanket to throw over your 
legs in front of the fire, on a 

	

litUe more conscious 01 	wearing," he jokes. ' 	
' 	 flight when temperatures 

	

how the bed is made, for 	Of course, moM women 	are recorded in single 

	

Instance. They won't JWnP 	will remove the quilted 	numbers. Icy clean, crisp, 
chilling single numbers, 

	

in, they'll slip in like we did 	accessory pieces before 	
what a wonderful . 

	

lii the army so as not to 	goingtobed."Idothinkthe 

	

wido the bedclothes. And 	woman should take the 	"I must tell you," 

	

they'll stay in one position 	bubble robe Off, but If it 	Herman interrupts, "this 

	

longer because they won't 	were cold enough, she 	group is the hottest thing 

	

beabletomovewithalithe 	could wear the tabrd 	we have on the line," 
clothes 	they'll 	be 	bed because the elastic 	Annaaiigh! 

PARK 

engagement of their daughter, 
Linda Gail Collins, to EIzle 
Franklin Price, son of Mr. and 

,--- Mrs. Billy Price of Albany, Ga. 
in October. 	 Miss Collins, born in Pen- 

sacola, is a graduate of 
Seminole High School and 

Collins, Price 	Seminole Community College. 
She Is employed by Southern 

Mr. and Mrs. James Chester Bell. 
CollIns, 222 Homewood Dr., 	Her fiance, born in Albany, is 
Sanford, 	announce 	the a 1972 graduate of Dougherty 

High School and attended 
Albany Junior College. 

The wedding will be Sept. 3 at 

Family From Bolivia Pays Visit To Sanford 2 p.m. at the First United 
Methodist Church, Sanford. 

Mrs. 	Flora 	B. 	Henderson 
Williams and son, Chris, were the Lotts visited Disney World York he was the guest of Leroy Hutcherson is a beauty advisor. 
in Sanford to visit with Mrs. and had the pleasure of shop. Clark, 	and 	old 	friend 	from They were the guests of their 
Pearl 	Henderson, 	West 	15th ping at the 	many 	beautiful Sanford. After a much needed parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mannie 
Street. They also visited many Herald 

jjj 

malls close 	by. 	They 	were rest, Minott is back in his office Clark of Holly Avenue. 
other members of their family Correspondent entertained by Mr. and Mrs. as registar at Seminole High 

and friends. Mrs. Williams and James Goldern, Washington School. Mrs. Katie Burke, Mrs. Lillie 
her husband, 	T. 	Sgt. 	Major 

, 
Oaks. The Lofts returned to --- Hall, Mrs. Louise Mitchel, Mrs. 

Williams, are stationed in La Youngstown, 	Ohio 	after 	an Mrs. 	Claudette Clark 	Hut- Sandra 	Gaines, 	Kaylia 	and 
Paz, 	Boliva, 	South 	America enjoyable vacation. cherson of Hilton Head Island, Harold Jr. went via Amtrak to 
where 	T. 	Sgt. 	Williams 	is 

bognestsofMrs,Lolasodro 
--- S.C. was in Sanford to attend Philadelphia 	to attend 	the 

working in the Embassy of the 
of East 7th Street, Mrs. [ott Earl E. Minott has returned the 20th year reunion of the wedding their niece, Valeria 

United StateS__ 
formerly lived in Sanford while from his vacation in New York class 01 1957. Also visiting for Black. After the wedding they 
her husband was stationed in City and Philadelphia where he the reunion was 	Ms. 	Betty visited 	New 	Jersey 	and 

Mrs. 	Geraldine 	Lott and the U.S. Navy here some years visited his brothers and other Renfro of Orange, Tex. She isa Rochester, 	NY, 	The 	group 
daughter, Veronici, were the ago. After seeing old friends, members of his family. In New barber 	iii 	Texas 	and 	Ms. reports an enjoyable trip. 

START LOSING 
WEIGHT TODAY 

The hardest pan of losing weight is 
getting started leper 0051111. take, 
as directed, can give your will power 
that extra puSh it may need to start 
iosrng weight today 

Begin with this amazing tiny labiet 
Voull cal less-turn food into burnedup 
energy instead of extra weight as you 
follow the Plan 

Simpl, and •flctiv*. the $,per 
ODIINIX O,t Plan will enabl, ,ou tO 
los, poundS and inclifl *ithovi getting 
neqvovs - or monty back frOm mf 
Start losing weigfib with Super 00. 
RINEX and see ft, difference in yo,,r 
mirror. 

Chicken, Egg Story Some Kind Of 'Yolk ' ? 

FWI 0LL'I 
r 	 •:, 

Foft 

In Skirt or Pant 	 I 	 / / r With Blazer Versions 	 . 	

'. . 

In Terrific Fall 	 :i 

V'fflage Shop. 	 /J 
...s , 

-H 

BankAmenicard Master Charge 

2923 S. Orlando Or. (Hwy 17.92) 
Ph. 322.9180 	 Sanford 

IU. 1.I)IJ.A.$4. 	" 'LF4 JACK 	" 	 "' 	
- 	 DEAR ABBY: Someone 

Vs. 	
MARY JANE CLINE, 	 and all parties claiming i.Weqe 	HEREBY NOTiFlEOthatan Action Remy, Cal, 33; LeFlore, Det, 2o 	Baltimore 29, Minnesota 7 	 ELEVENTH - 516, TA: I. 	fipf()j Is a left-footed, $00' JAMES A. YELTON and LINDA L. 	 Petitionerwife, by. through, under or against Praying for a Mandatory Injunction 	 you said they didn't. ;.Page, Oak. 2$; Bonds. Cal, 26 	Saturday's Results 	 Kenny's Glenn (I) 1.60 2.00 2.10; 7. 

. PITCHING (I? Decisionsi- Denver 10, Atlanta 2 	 Patti Shawl?) 3.50750;) Shredder cer-style kicker who attended YELTON LANGIEWICZ f.k.a and 	 DAVID ANDREW JACKSON 	to force the execution and delivery 

.' STOLEN BASES-pat,k XC, 3$; Cleveland L S; Louis 10 	 Drive (3) 4.20. (7 (I 2J 60. 	
picsea up y 	tUe. 	 - - 	

Plolntiff. IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF 	 SON. Residence Unknown 	YOU AND EACH OF YOU ARE 	 asked 11 chickens had teeth, and 

9ozema. Del. II 4, .170, 2.53; 	Pittsburgh 26, New York Jets 13 	(1) 	0 (I 2)12.20; P (I.?) 21.30; 	to1) College, where be 	LINDA L. YELTOPi, 	 ALFRED J. CLINE, 	 DREMA DARLENE JACKSON • 	of a deed and conveyanc, of he 	 ' 	ESSClltially you were correct, 'Gulleft, NY. 10]. 769,396; Barrios, 	Tampa Bay 10. Green Bay 	 7 (1 21) 30.40; 31.11. 	 the school's career scoring 	NOTICE Op ACTION 

	

Defendants, 	 Respondent husband, ball parties claiming or having any following described real property, 	 but if you want to get technical, ',Chi,IIl. .733, 1.27; ToJ0fui5on,Ml,, 	New Orleans 20. Buffal 	 TWELFTH - 1.16, I: I. Gypsy NOTICE OP ACTION 	
9 	title, or Interest in the situated, Iy.ng and being in 12 5. .704. 213; Bird. ICC. 9.4, .492, San Diego 29. New York Giants I? 	Day (7)314012.403,40:2. Fabled (4) mk of 215 poInts. 	 TO: JAMES p. YELTON 	 TO: ALFRED .1. CLINE, 	

property herein described. 	 Seminole County, Florida, to wil: 	 every chicken is born with a 
You are hereby notified that an 	LOtEleven(1I)ofBIockOn(I) 	, 	,g' single tooth. Us called an "egg 

RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 	
Whose Residence is Unknown, action to foreclose a mortgage 	Meiscti's Subdivision as per plat 	

' 	 tooth," and islocated on the end 

,453; Tanana, Cat, 1S7, .662. 2.30. 	Chicagn II, Houston 10 	 19001.40:3. Jusf Mine (2) 7.40:0(1. 	AddItionally, the Lions placed 	All parties claIming infei-ests by, 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that •fl the following real property In lhereof duly recorded in the public 	 .-' 1 	...._ k.,..I. 'T%.I.. 

GIft, Mm, IS 1, .611. 311; Grim. 	Miami 20. Dallas 14 	 ) 701,10; P (74) 47190; 1 (713) 
kicker David Pose on waivers Ihroucti,underoragainst JAMES A, Action for DISSOLU i'iCN OF Sominnl. tnwt.. C&..I... 

'$iey, B.al, 126, 441, 344 	 Sunday's Resgll 	 2605.00. 45.00 
STRIKFOUTc.-R,.Sfl r. ',.. 	Cincinnati 17. rseir&. n 	 A -5135 H - 30a.oa 	 Friday, Pnaav h.4 	 YELTON and to all narti., hs.l,... 

DEAR HENRY: 	You cer'. backandaskedforthechange. thcircompany,butmybushand 
tainly laid a new one on me with The waiter looked puzzled, but i301't sure he can put up with the I a 
that story about the egg tooth, he gave him the change and a embarrassment of being with a TWIN SIZE MATIRESS $.,o Sure it's not a yolk? dirty look, guy who refuses to tip. U 

DEAR ABBY: My husband 
Well, this couple asked us to 

goonavacationwiththem,and 
Answer soon 	because 	we 

don'tknowwhattodo. 
• 
• AND BOX SPRINGS Reg. 

U 
5129.95,,....NOW 	I 	Set 	'1 

and I went to a restaurant with we said we'd go, but that was STUMPED • 
U 
U 

my 	best 	friend 	and 	her 
husband,whol'ilcall"Al."The 

before we knew that Al didn't 
believeintipping.(Hesaysasa 

DEAR STUMPED. 11 you 
enjoy their company, go! Your E FULL SIZE MATIRESS 

I 
U 

tAll came to $55 and the men 
paidthebillwith$60. 

matterofprincipleherefusesto 
paysomebodyelse'shelp.) 

hushendcantlpforfllSshareot 
thecbeckshileAlstickstobis AND BOX SPRINGS Reg. 

U $0000 • 
4149.95.....NOW 	0: Set The waiter didn't return with We'd really like to vacation principles. I 

the change, so Al called him with them because we enjoy DEAR ABBY: This is for the • 
bride-to-be who wanted her real I cur MATTDCC ' 	 I 

- 

x4inana; Cal, 190; Leonard,. KC, San Francisco 23. Ics .ngeIes ia 
Today's Games 

TONIGHTS ENTRIES 
FIRST 

- 	J 	W "° 
1Q1waInrs last week Iron) 

--....... 

or claIming to have any right, tItle 
interest 	in 	the 

nnAwKIA(It has bean filed against 
you, an 	you are required to serve a ;, REPLAY OF 

3emInoIe 	County, Florida, 
UI 	IIIV 	Up)R:[ 	IJUIk. 	LJU 

th is the means by which a The tooth falls Off a couple of EckersIey, CIe. 156; Blyieven, Tex, 
New Fngland at Philadrlphm, ,, 

- 	5.16, M: 	I. 	Jagged 
Jester: 	2. 	Dream 	Delight; 	3 the San Frwciaco 49ers, 

or 	 real 	proPerty 
herein described. copy of your wniflen defense, (any 

SHEETS 	1 	and 	7, 	NORTH 
ORLANDO TOWNSITE 

has 	been 	filed 	by 	the 	Plaintiff, chick breaks the eggshell to days after hatching. 
Sfra,ght Shoofer; 1. Peaceful; S. Lii YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

you have, to it on ALBERT 	N. 
FlITS Plaintiff's Attorney, whose 

4th 	AD. 
DITION, 	according 	to 	the 	Plat 

JIMMIE BLACKSHEAR a k a as James Blackshear, against gain entrance into the world. HENRY HAHAN 
National League 

BATTING (775 at bats)- Parker, Dog Racing 
Bit; 6 Malou Troubles; 1. T'5 John 

t 	1'' 	- Jet 	l'rnin 
that an action to foreclose a mor. 
t9a 	on the following rsai property I.. 	 ._._... 

acidness is 210 Edwards 	Building, 
North 	Park 	Avenue. 	Sant,.r,I 

thereof as recorded in Piat Book II 
Pages S and 	of the Public Recorcis - you and eachofyou,andyqu1flof 

you are requir 	to serve a can., ,.i 	._ I 	I 
'gh, .315; Stenn,tt, Pgh, .336; 	

- 	 - 	I•. U: . K's - - - - 	
. u w 	 " "V' UA!7. riorwa: 	Florida 32711 on or beforetheIf 	

os aemirs,e County, Florida 	 Wrillen delens,, if any You have, to 	 I father, instead of her step- : 	Wu 	•I•I• 

	

'VWE 	

P immons.5tL, .3)1; Tmpleton,SIL, 	ATDAYTONA$EAcH 	. 	Jfss;1.Tapditylony;s Bing.rO.; U 
Keepsake; 7. Not Short; 3. Juicy' 	 Lot 90, LYN WOOD, 

according •O day ci September 1977, and file the are 
required to serve a copy of your Altorri,y, 

Whos, address is 210 cat lk.....,k 	. ....IA ci.... L.... 
the Plal thereof as recorded in Piat original with the Clerk of the above 

written defenses, if any, to it 	Edwards Building, North Park 

:.$34; Griffey. din, .373, 	 SATURDAY'S 	 6 Kerry Blue;7. Rocklown; I. State Ii'i S'*AIeCjen 	Book 12, Pages 70 through 13, PublIc styled Court 
either before serviceon Samuel W. Harris, Attorney for Avenue, Sanford, Florida 3277), on 

,in, 94: Griffey. Cm, 9); Winfield, 

; RUNS-GFosteq,Cjn,N, Morgan, 	MATINEE RESULTS 	 Occasion. 	
kecords of Sem.nole County, Plaintiff's attorney or immedial,ly Plaintiff, 

whose address is P.0, Box or before the 2nd day Of September 
THIRD -5.16, C: 1. MarkakA; 2. 	 Florida, 	

thereafter, OtherwIse a default will $0, $0, Parker, Pgh. 56 	 FIRST - 5.11, 0: I Bee Sparky 	You & Mc, 3. Petite Pinto; 1. Dutch 	WINNIPEG (AP) 
- 're. 	been filed against you and you be entered against you for the relief $35, Orlando, Florida 32407, and file 1971, and 

tii, the Original with Clerk RUNS BATTED iN-OFoster, (1)32.40450540;? Blowin Free il) 	Fran; S. Night Strider; 6. Sweet Pd Winnipeg Jets of the World arerequiredtoserveacopyofyqu 	demanded in the Complaint 	
Ihe original with the Clerk of the dltisCoufleitherbeto,eseryIceon 	 A ,Cin, Ill; Luzmnski, Phi, 102; Cey, 420150; 3 Fuzzy Whiz (2) 140; 0 	Swift; 7 Ace Commaniger; I Miss written defenses, if any, toit on van 	petition, whIch is: Dissolution 	
above styled Court on or before Plaintiff's Attorney Or immediately 	 'I 	a 

,.A. 91. Burroughs, All, II. Bench, (4 46$ 00. P (14) 719.00: 7 (142) 	Muir. 	 Hockey Association will 	den Berg, Gay & Burke, PA., at Marriage 	A 	VINCULO September 9th, 1977; otherwise a IhereaIler. 
otherwis, a default will 

$9 	 $0900. 31 Ii. 	 FOURTH - 4.16, I: I. Surf Fool; duct their fall t1nti 	 Post Office Box 793 Orlando, MATRIMONI. 	 Judgment may be entered against be entered against you for the relIf 	 :' Florida 32102, and tile the original 	WITNESSMY HANDandtp,eSeaI YOU for the relief demanded in the demanded In the 	 or 	 " 	Si 

. HITS--Parker, Pgh, Ill; Stenneft, 	SEC0t4D-5.l. M: I. Dutch Mojo 2 Darlene 0.; 3. Love Letters; i. Sweden next month, General with the Clerk of the above.slyled of this Court on the 12th day 	WITNESS my hand ar. the seal 	WITNESsMY HAND and the Seal 

Complaint or Petition, 	 Petition. 
gh. 153; Tmpieton. StL, IS); (')'SO'.302'0;7.C.eae,Nepyew Dotted Line; S Odd Miieq; 4. Texas Manager Rudy Pilous an- court on or before September g, August A. D. 1977. 
r.ffep, Ciii, ISO; fibs,, Cm, ISO. 	(4) 360 3.10; 3. Colonel Rojan (71 	Toast; 1. President Delcar; I. ,. DOUBLES-Parker, Pgh, 3?; 760; 17 (II) 11.00; P (11) 23.70; 7 	Superior Ballad. 	 nousced FrIday, 	 1971; otherwise a judgment may be (SEAL) 	 this Court on the 4th day Of August, Of this Court on the 70th day of July 	

' 	 (21 
ronirfie, MIl. 36; JeMocaIes, Chi, (1.17) 33.40; 31.99. 	 FIFTH - S 14, C: I. Marion's 	 entered against you for the relief 	Arthur H. Beckwith Jr. 	

1977. 	 1971 3; Rose. Cm, 31; Cash. MIl, 7$; 	THIRD - 1)4. M: I. Yelio Moos Cutie; 2. Excavator Jim; 3. Manly 	It will be the second season demanded in the complaint 	 As Clerk of this Court 	
(SEAL) 	 (Seal) 	

. 	 I) (1rlff.y, din, 2$. Cabeil, HIn, 79; (5) 15.603404.00:7. B'onic Chick (I) 	Socks; 1. Biondy Fly; 3. lmpata the Jets have conducted th 	
petition. 	

By: June Curfi 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 Arthtjr H. Betkwitti, Jr. WITNESS my hand and the seal of 
Wafson, Pun, 29 	 3.50340, 3. Travel On (1)1.10,0(1. 	Sell,; 6. B.C's Goldie; 7. Vlci Initial training In Europe. 	said Court on August I?, 	

As Deputy Clerk 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 Clerk of tl.i Circuit Court 	 'P' TRIPLE$-Tmptefon, Sit., II; 5) 14.50; P (51 101.10; 7 (5-1.7) 	Quint; I. Des Essc-4,wcs. addox. Pta, I. Aimon, SD, 5; 4 39730, 31 71. 	 SIXTH - hO I. Sassy Notion;3. 	The Jets will take part in 	
(SEAL) 	 ALBERT N. FITTS, ESQ. 	

By: Jean E. WIlke 	 By. Jean E. Willie 
With 7 	 FOUWTH -5-16, C: I. Bold Action First Love;) Candid Corinne; 

4 T's towament in Sweden in 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Sanford, Florida 37771 	 Attorney for Plaintiff 	 North Park Avenue 	 di 
'' HOME RLj'S-GFoster. din. II; (7)140140 3.40; 7 Blow On By (5) 	Ruth Ann; 5. Blue Jewell; 4. Spring 	 __________ burrougbs. Atl, 3?. Luzisiskl, Phi, 370)40, 3 X's Lonesome (6) 3.20(7 	TimeNan; 1. Whistle Stop; 0. Smilh. tw)b0r, and wW also j,l, 	By: Jacqueline Thompson 	

Telephone (305) 3229570 	
P 	lox 525 	

210 Edwards Building 	 ' 	0, Deputy Clerk 
i 	Schmidt, Ph., 30; Bench, Cm, 77. (25) 7020; P 13 5) 49.S0; T (3 SI) 	yille. 	 exhibition games In Sweden med Publish Au;. 13, 23.296. Sept. 3, 1471 	

Attorney for Petition.,' 	 Orlando, Florida 32002 	 Snforci, Florida 3)s, STOLEIf SASES-Cedeno. kIln, 17740. 31.61 	 SEVENTH - S'lI, C: i Lady Finland. DEO 7$ 	 Publish Aug. , 32, 29 & Sept. 5, I9fl (303)423.2344 
	

Attorney for Plaintilt 
DEO 	 Publish Aug. I. II, 32, 

, 	 Publish: Aug. I, 
I, IS, 27. 1917 	

,, 
DEO* 	 DEO7 

210 Edwards Building 	 Deputy Clerk 	 Diputy Clerk 	
,,, 	 P1 	 _________ 

In the absence of past 
auxiliary president Elaine 
Schraff, charter president 
Frieda Dysert made award 
presentations to auxiliary 
members and friends of the 
auxiliary. Auxiliary members 
receiving awards included Kay 
Bessent, Frieda Dysert, Nancy 
Booth, Gladys Ramsey, Betty 
Cocoran, Mary Howell, 
Laverne Wells and Belle 
Rossman. Non-members 
receiving awards included 
Mary Sue Zalsky, I,eslie 
1 'Buiiny" Lee, alid Chris 
Pearson. 

Arthur H. 8.'ckwifh, Jr. 	 North Park Avenue 	 Samuel W, Harris 	 Alberl N. Filts, Esquire 	 'i 	 __________ 

Members and friends of the 
iinter Springs Post alid 
uxiliary 5405 were honored at 
u awards dinner held on Aug. 
I, at the Recreation Center, 
unshine Park. 

Master of ceremonies for the 
ieiit was post chaplain Robert 
'sert. 

Commander Ed Ramsey 
-ese,ited awards for out-
811(1mg service to the post 
wing the past year to Robert 
ysert, Charles Howell, 
mlliam Mayu, Rut*rt Cor-
ran. Vernon Bes.sent, William 

liloser, Ralph Wells, Jack 
Schraff, Elmer "Skip" Green, 
and Aubrey Jacobs. 

Dysert received a National 
Voice of Democracy Award; 
Mayo, a National Quar-
termaster award; and Rowell, 
a National Home Life award, in 
addition to the post awards. A 
plaque was presented to 
Casselberry VFW Post 10050 for 
Its cooperation during the year. 

Honored by the post for their 
work were four auxiliary 
members, Frieda Dysert, 
Lidillo Schraff, Kay Bessent 
and NalIcy both. 

IiiUi&II OL 	UIU 111431 IIVI I VEIl 	U - -- - 	 - - 	- - - - - - - W 	 ' 	' ''.' - 	- 	 W 	 ' 

	

father had disappeared during U 	 U 
Department of Florida VFW the most important years of her U 

. Paul Calhoun life, and her stepfather had : KING SIZE MATTRESS 	$1 900 U 
U 

the affair, ac- been more like a "real" father 

• AND BOX SPRINGS Reg. 439995,, NOW I companied by his wife Lucy. to her. 	 U U 
(Xtier guests included District 	I had that decision to make a U 	 a 
l8PresidentStilrleySoule; Pod few years ago, and the cir- U 	 I 

U 10108 Commander Joe Kiop- cumstances were identical. My 
• 

pernborg; Auxiliary 10108 parents were divorced whet) I a 	 ORA NGE Cl 1"Y 	
U 
U 
U 

President Joan Kloppernborg; was 2 years old. (My father left U 

National Home Chairman my mother for another 

	

__ 	MATTRESS __ 
U 

	

_______ 	 U woman.) I figured that my real a •j.'. U Grace Zemajda; Post and father had already "given me 	 ________ 
a Auxiliary 4287 Ronson and 	

" once, so when it came 	________ 	 _______ 

	

_______ 	 _______ 
U 

Wanda Hudson; Auxiliary 10108 time for me to marry, I chose • 	"1 	Four Townes Shopping Center 
Rose labow; Auxiliary 4Z7 my stepfather to give me away. 	

2438 S. 17-92 - Orange City - Phone 775-4551 Virginia Weirs; and Post 07 i have never regretted it. 	 U 
harry Stor. 	 NO REGRETS 



3b-vening neram, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, Aug. 22, 1977 

TV HIGHLIGHTS 	 ,

16-4,101P Wanted 
__ 	

I 	CLASSIFIED ADS 	
'I 

Monday 	 t*11$1n0 	 Van i-i.n. o. 	 SANFOF)At.IJSON 	 STAR TREK 	
530 	

I Seminole 	Orlando -Winter Park 	 MA EMPLOYMENT 
SECRETARY 

- Exc. Skills wit 
Strauss family program 	isJavtan girt. who ha'e the 	(R) 	 11' MERV GRIFFIN SHOW: 	(2) r'&ws 	 I 	322-26H 	 831-9993 	 "net" si,,00 yr .  directeId ,,, , 	 p sI'ion 	u• 	 (6) HERES LUCY (A) 	

8 MISTER ROGERS' 	(7) 24 THE ELECTRIC 
i 	

SECRETARY - Good skills   to, 
Evening 	 830 	 24 THE ELECTRIC Co.,,- 	NEIGHBORHOOD 	

i 	
CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 	 great boss, Benefits, $6,000 yr. 6' SZYSZP{YK: Mcli star 	10 hi With the Lerg0%5i 	PANY 

	

affitittous 	

_________________________________________________________________ 	

TYPIST - Good typing & spelling 

	

600 	 9 STREETSOFSANFRAN- 	 1030 	
HOURS 	

itimi .... .... ..... 4ka PIBI 	 are needed for fun spot.salar 2) 41 :6) (9) 12 i&ws 	 CISCO Evidence links a clan 	2) it 	HOLLYWOOD 

	

3cons.cutivItimI$ .. .3$ca lin, 	 open. 1* MY THREE SONS 	 boring a narcotics 	 Of bt.s*.o artists 10 a daring jade 	SQUARES '1 	24 ZOOM 	community ceriter 	 corrvany robbery. fRi 	 .4) .16) THE PRICE IS RIGHT 

	

6.30 	 1 THE GREAT MERICAN 	 1 24 (P,ri Wed. Fn) 	

aoo AM. - 5:30 p.M. 	lcons.cutivetimes 	33ca line 	 BOOKKEEPER NCR or machine 

CALENDAR 	) 	 exp needed, Exc. benefits, fast MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	($2.00MINIMUM CHARGE 	 raises. $5300 yr. 
X U NBC NEWS 	 SATURDAY C.Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 	

, 	 LOAN OFFICER 	Closing loan 
(4) 	ALEGRE (Tues.. 

	

flDEFVESS•T*Va,jahaM 	
Tuesday 	 VILLA (1) cas News 	 tss Ae-asabon of way it exo. VA FHAnee'Jed Exc. Salary, 

" 3TER 	Exp. rating passenger Thus.) CAR ,SCO1 	AS 	
' 	 DEADLINES 	 P 	

' ulos Exc. salary,  
6* FLY MR 	 en 	 11 0 	

MONDAY, A1GC22 	
Noon The DayBefore Publication 	 Preferred Sales oriented person ' 

SALES REP - wholesa le food exp. 
vu.. 	 appeared to ft eM of 	 Morning 	

iz• WHEEL OF FOR. 	
Muscular Dystrophy 24-hour Skate-a-thou begins at 7 	

ally Salary pius commission & 

ABC PEWS 	 legendary t'gisos and Z- 	 TUNE 

car. 

	

700 	 porers 	 ,O0 	
T HAPPY DAYS (R) 	 p.m.. Melodee Skating Rink, Sanford. 	

Sunday - Noon Friday 	
COLLECTOR - Commercial 

.ID TO TELL THE TRUTH 	1 MONDAY NIGHT 	6) (Lbi.) ITS THE LAW 	24 (Mon) 	çr 	 Muscular Dystrophy Cut-a-thou, 12:30.5:30 p.m., 	
collection CK 	needed. Top LUCY 	 900 

4J THE BEST OF p iov 	 ('1) 	MINUTES (Wed) 	Thus) p1jpr ALO 	, 	Altamonte Mall red carpet area, hair stylists will cut 	 . 	

salary. BLACK EXPERIENCE 	zany Koimriu (Wed) RE- 	clean hair For 	 nation for MD. 	_____________________ 	
MECHANICAL DRAFTSMAN - 

€ 	w 	 , 	 (Thu-a) S tfr'dDfNG BOARD 	 J)L)S Fri I Mo 	
Tool & dye, small machine type 6* HOWS HEROES 	 s,w,'us.- mit 	 , 	 JUIBILEE 	 11:30 	 Transcendental 	 7:30 p.m.. 	

- - 9-Good Things to Eat 	 drawing $LSOO yr. ) 	 Dyan Carm, star. 1974, 	 625 	 121 	 A1OOYS 	Flagship Bank of Sanford, 	W. FI.d 	 _____________________ 	

-_ __. 	FOREMAN -. Fiberglass exp. (F) WORLD OF THE SEA 	Toi4, vvate eye Pwed 	2) DALY DEVOTJONJJ_ 	 GUESS 	 Altamonte-South Seminole Jaycee, board, 7:30 p.m., 	 FACEOW I TA A DRINKING 	P 	you pick. biacx eyes, starts 
9 	.t.L OF LADING - Seeking smart 

needed, cxc Opportunity, salary. UAR'SOL 	 recover a 	 630 	
LOVE OF u 	 clubhouse Spring Oaks and SR 436. 	 PROBLEM? 	 Monday, aid Monroe Road, ' mile 	bependable worker for gel ahead PORT

8 MaCNEIL-LEHRER RE. 	
COUNTRY 
1) (MM) POP! GOES THE 	9) FAMILY FEU) 	

Diet Workshop, 7:30 p.m., Sanlando United Methodist 	Perhaps Alcoholics Anonymous 	N. of 46.3 miles W. of Sanford, l" 	 position $4,200 yr .  . 	CBS ME SPECIAL. 	 us) POR 	24 (Mm ) ERICA (Tues)AN. 	Church, SR 434, and 1. 	 Phone 42143$? 	 Farm fresh okra daily, 	 know Italian cooking, have own 

Can Help 	 mile E. of II. 	
HOUSEKEEPER - Live in must 

	

7.30 	 •'Anack on Terror. 	 WAGONER SHOW (Wed) 	T100ES (Wed,) CONSL,*IER (2) WILD KINGDOM 	 the Ku oux I0an Wayne 	NASHVILLE ON THE ROAD 	SURVIVAL KIT (Thurs.) 	Sanford Alcoholics Anonymous, 8p.m., 1201W. First St.. 	 Write P.O. Box 1213 	 Farm, Lake Monroe, 3220473. 	 transportation & be willing to re Sanford, Florida 32171 	 .__. 	 locate Exc. salary. 
c4 HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 	Rogers. oney coleman 	(Thurs.) THE WILBUAN 	SOMETHING PERSONAL 	closed ). 	 ____________________ 	

- 	FLORAL DESIGN - Exp. in floral 
(6) IN SEARCH OF 	neIi6 	Fuai cliatzzaten o ttie 	BROTHERS SHOW (Fri.) 	(Fri.) LOWELL THOMAS RE- 	TOPS Chapter 79,7 p.m., over Baptist Church, Cr:jstal 	ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 	h-instructions 	 design Preferred, Top salary story Of ayii ri 	riers 	SONSHINE: With Bobby MEMERS 	 Lake and Country Club Road, Lake Mary. 	 Free, 6791227 for "We Care.' 	 CASHIERS 6* HOGAN'S HEROES 	 rTuxiered in the South. (A) 	 1155 	 Sanford Al Anon 8 p.m., First Methodist Church 	Adults I. Teens. 	 Sanford Christian School, accepting 	, GAS ATTENDANTS .1) GRIPE NrTE 	 24 OPERA TI-EATER ( 	14) KUTANA 	

4 6) CBS NEWS 	 Sanford. 	 I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE 	location Nazarene Church, 2591 	 Many Many More 
applications, Kind. 9th, New 	' 	MAIDS (9) $100000 NAME 'P'4AT 	Traviata New English tar, 	

FOR ANY DEBTS INCURRED 	nInrdAve.373S432or3fl 	 "YourLowFeeAgency.. 
645 	

Afternoon Casseiberry and 7 p.m., Florida Federal, Altamonte 	BY ANYONE OTHER THAN  
NE 	

wage 	ion Of Gul
enan
8PPO 	

' LOCAL NEWS 	 Springs. 	
MYSELF AS OF III'17. 	HANNAH'S MUSIC CENTER 	

,' 	 ICommercial 	 3233176 29 
MY 	E SONS 	

: suNsH1Nçw. 	 '200 	
DAY, AUGL' 	 Emmett Lee Faulk 	Lessons. Instruments, Acces. 

	

EAST CAL OR. 	eandPmdbyCec 	 6 	 12i 1 	
Winter Springs Seoma, 7:30 a.m., Sunshine Park 	QlVR 	FORMS- For free in 	Sanford 1238111. Previous floor care experience 

IDA REPORT 'Gays-Gay 	lMssana. Featised' the New 	'2) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 	 ) (J) You AJO REsT- 
sores. Repairs. 210 E. 1st St. 	' 	Evening Part time employe, R1sinEastCer*alRonda.' 	P1'iarrnen.c Orchestra. con- 	 700 LESS 	 community center. 	 formation write to: Box 791,

} 	
desired, willing to train, apply 

	

tOO 	 ducted by Mexander Gibson. 	12) T2) TODAY (Local news 	 Sanford Uosis, noon, Holiday '. 	 Pompan:. Fla., 33061 	
LEARN A TRADE 	 2nd St., Sanford 322 6107. 

Lakeview Nursing Center, 919 E. 24 (Ibi.. Tues.) FORS'rl'E 	
Sanford Sertoma., 7 a.m., Sambo's. 	 Want Ads Get People Together - 	Trador Trailer Driver 

IT}'E PRAIRIE: A runaway 	Chorus 	 Tues.. see 5 am. 

L 	HOUSE ON 	a 	the 	an 	era 	at 725 and 8.25. Ex 	SAGA- 25) 	
Those Buying And Those Selling. *Heavy Equipment Opr. 	

, ADVERTISING SALES 

tli boy (Todd Bridges). w$io 	 1000 	 (4) Ct) CBS NEWS: (725 Ch. 	u D (Thus) NOVA (Fri.) 	 Longwood Sertotna, noon, Quality Inn, 1-4 and 434. 	 322 2611 or 1319993 	 lDiesef Mechanic 
$aysheisanorphanOf?er3 	(4) AGRONSKYAIJ.DCOM. 	4. local nows ) GREAT PERFORMANCES 	 %elght Watcher,, 7p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 309 S. 	

CONS U LTANT 
sel Pwrno 10 lf 	Charles as a 	PAW 	 6* FUNTSTONES 	 12:30 	 Oak Ave. and 7p.m., Summit Apartments, C&,elberry. 	 Call loll free (24 Hrs.) ISALCOHOLAPROOLEM 	

Sell Advertising space, create IN YOUR FAMILY? 
slave in exdwige for an at- 	 1030 	 1) 24) SESAME STREET. 	

(2) (12) CHICO AND THE 	 Cauelbien'y Jaycees board, 8 p.m., Tail and Ale. 	 AL NON 	 1800.432.7509 	 layouts and write copy. Service 
cabon. (A) 	 14) MAGAZINE FOUR 	 (9) 6000 MORNING AMER-MAN (A) 

(4) (6) SEARCH FOR VI?. Auxiliary Post 10108, Sanford, 8 p.m., post orwrit.to' 	 A) 	
,newapaper accounts. Aggressive 

	

ME: ' The Hy 	6* N 	 ICA (-Good 	ng Ronda 	TOMORROW 	 JlI1C. 	
FarfU?therinfOfmationcall 	 Universal Schools 	 pelitive market. Apply in person 

	

problem drinkers 	 ' Salesperson needed for corn Gft-" Judy Gad, 	 11 0 	 at 725 	825, Cal fl. 	iJ) RYAN'S HOPE 	 et Workshop, 10 a.m., Sanlando United Methodist 	 or wr fe 	
Miami, Flor ida. 3312$ 	 ' 	Advertising Director 

1901 N. W. 7th Sf. 	 to the 
NeSc Sinai Western town 	2) (4) if (9) 12) NEWS 	weather. 	

24 (Wed. only) BOOK BEAT 	Church, SR 434 and 1-4. 	 Sanford Al Anon Family Group  
boasts gels trying 10 alter 	611 FERoo 	 tOO 	

12:57 	 P 0. Box 553 reonai standarct and local 	i)kEpsovjooneojie 	(4) 	(6) 	CAPTAIN 
part 

	

Sanf-d,Fla 32771 	 18-Help Wanted 	 The Evening Herald NEWS UPDATE 	 WEDNESDAY, AUGUST  
men. &nicaf 1946 	 five &aryia".j of 	

THE GONG SHOW 	7:30 p.m. Quality I
RE. 	 ioo 	 Democratic Women's Club membership reception, 

THE JEFFERSO 	

- 

C 	
300 N French Ave. 

SCa'x1aJO r 	of a suc- 	24 MACJL IEHRE3R 	
& Found 	 Furniture Delivery Man 	 Sanford,Florida CU 

(2) 112) 	
nn, 1-4 and 434. 	Experienced 	 ________________ 

George 	Od 10 	Ofl his 	ces 	 POR I 	
MIDDAY 	

ne Society of flflodda, 7 p.m., community 	 323 g 	 Greenhouse workers, $2.20 per hour. 

maid 	doorman in order 10 	becomes a.vic 	

__ 

of her 	. 	 8.30 __ 	CID NEWS 
	

, 	rd. 	 LOST 	
Experienced fiberglass laminator, 	

Apply in Person, Green Thumb 

save a 	 lust and greed. 24 	IAS. GA 	
CID '' MY CHILDREN 	Redding Gardens Sanford. 	

One female Boston Terrier. Answers Corp., Apopka,  Supervisory capabiliti, salary 	 Ave., Apopka, Mon. Fri.. S a.m 
Apopka, 2523 South Park 

(6) M= 77: Pal twe. Half 	 11 3 	 °° 	 24 PBS MOVIE (Mon.) ."p 	 Youth Programs, Inc., 	5 T i 	meeting for 	to the ntme of Boots. Call In 5779 	negot iable, rapidly expanding 
hOl$iaIontheTanaBay 	(2) (12) TONIGHT 	

(2) PHIL DONAHUE SHOW. 	400 Blows:' 1959, Dubbed. 	volunteers, 7:30 p.m., Altamonte Springs Civic Center. 	cr3730161 	
. 	 _____ 

	

(4) (6) CBS LATE MOViE: 	Gtits and lopios lidude: 	 corporation Call for interview, (TUes.)1vantheTemto."p 	Sperker-Officer Edna Able of Casselberry Police Dept. 	Lost-Around Monroe Marina, 321 	 Cocktail Waitress, experienced, 
zo 	V I E N N A 	'Kojak: TheGood 	 (n) B Refde (Tues.) 	one. 	d.) "Ivan the Tern.. 	 while Chihuahua. name Oaphney. 	AUTOSALESMANWAj 	

young, dependable. Apply, San 
PRARMOMC: Repeat 	 boer S 	 Of 	ne author 	a 	Pan 1_. 	s.) 	s Eye. 	 Juvenile Diabetic Seminar, 6:45 to 9 p.m., Winter 	Lost around corner of 1st & Park. 	Apply in person to the OK Corral. 	 & 9 p.m. 323 4090. 

* New Years oorrt, tepeci 	both Koaic arid the bomb 	NnMi,n talks about f book ford Inn, I 4 A. St. Rd. 46, between 7 1 	in this h1skXX Great Hal ofthe 	squed battled because they 	(d)Fra*Wesnore,ma 	
1960. SWOCSSh. 	bed. (Fri.) 	['ark Memorial Hospital Association Building on Aloma 	mo. old white German shepherd. 	Hwy 1797 Sanford. name Lavie with gold collar,  can't defuse 	intricate do- 	Lcartls*(ThLn.)MasOnReese 	isli, Celia Jol'wison, Trevor 	Casselberry Rotary, 7:30 a.m., the Caboose. 

'ief Enooi.jrer." 1948, am- 	Avenue. 	
Reward offered. 339 9025. 	',VON sales mean extra none' this 	 21-Situations Wanted 

) UTISP*$$ 
hstuI 

(A) 	
and Other Child st 	)or 	Howard. 	 Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 a.m., the To 	House. 	 "Casey." Tatoo in ears No. 2190. 

LOST MALE IRISH SETTER. Nmd, 	'simmer. 641 3079  ~ 	PLAZA TWIN 	6* MOVE: -Five  &anctecj 	_John Wayne. 	
1 :30 Sanford KiwanIs, noon, Civic Center. 	 327 9700, 3327790, 3495659. 	, 	 Carpen ters 	 Retired military, very dependable. 

nen." Silvans 	igam, 	6J 	DOUGLAS SHOW: 	(2)(12) DAYS OF OUR LIVES 	 Sanford optimist, noon, Holiday 	, 	

- 	 3210420 	 church or school preferred. 323 

__________________________ 	

For Remodeling 	 would like maintenance lob, 

	

WAI.TDI$$CY 
PLUS 	

Cohost: Red Skelton 	 (4) (6) AS THE WORLD 	
Sanford Serenaders senior citizens dance, 2:30 p.m., 	 6-Chi Care 	 2517 THE IRSCUUS 	 ECONOMY wilt 	(9) MOVIES: (Mom ) 'Ten 	TURNS Mi., Toe- 	Days 10 Tl.iae. 	Sterling 	 2:00 	 Civic Center. 	 . . 	 .,eneral office help. 321 0420 	

i.by Sit in my home days, Short 
ATAL*OP TWO CCIT'rINs 	

Hayden, 	 CE) 520.000 PYRAMID 	 THURSDAY, AUGUST 25 	 Educatiunal Child Lare for asldwas NURSES, all shifts. Geriatric . 	 Street, Lk. Mary, 321 0613 be PLAZAS 	 _____ ___________________ 	
SI weekly if you qualify. 323 $121 	perlence preferred. Apply in 	 1 8. 6 p.m. 

	

IONDW 	 ___________ ,. _____ 	

(lues.) "The Secret Six. 	 2:30 	
SanfOrd Christian School open house and PTO, 7:30 	or 323 943$ 	 person. Sanford Nursing & Con TNI SPY WHO LOVIDMI - 	 (SAW) Jean Harlow, Wallace 	(2) (12) THE DOCTORS 	

p.m., new location at Nazarene Church at 81 Sanford 	 -- 	valesceril Center, 930 Meflonville 	 24-Business portunities 

	

?:is e 	Beery. 1931. (Wed.) "She 	(14) (6) THE GUIDING UGHT 
______ 	

LoOking For a New Home? - Check 	Ave. Coii&fl Say Plo." (B&W) Rob- 	 LIFE TO LIVE 	 Ave. 	
the wanI Ads for hjs of every  

en '.etxsn. dean Simmons. 	241 (TUS..WOCI.TPMSI..Ffl,) 	Sanford-Seminole Jaycees board, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 	SI:. and price. 	 MACHINIST. "M-0 . -_t 
• 	 1954. (Thtn) 	Lad EAST CENTRAL FLORIDA Building 	 .100 shop experience ricelsary 	 Wm. J. THOMPSON REALTY 

Christian Day School has openings 	 1316131 	 Reg. Real Estate Broker 
TIIATOI 	 Ganget 	Edward G . Rob' 	REPORT 	 Diet Workshop, 10a.m. and 7 p.m., Montgomery Ward, 	

for 4 and S yr. ol for fall -_
'- 	 322 8652 	 Eves 327 1911 

0 	[ 	o.- 	 ALL IN THE FAMILY 	
[Ake Mary Rotary, 8 a.m., Mayfair Country Club. 	 or Mrs. Holrnb, 323 1542. 	 Funeral 	of 	• 	•)airy Products & Ice Cream. Two C"iZIAZY 

______ 	

I 	 inson, Jan., Stewirt (58W) 	 300 	 Interstate Mali. 	 semester. Tuition. $2.5 mo. Call  
Local Distributor wisheS to sell milk l937.(Fl.)"GttthiaDec 	(2) 1.12) ANO ER WOILD 	Sanford AA, $ p.m., 1201 W. First St. 	 Lutheran Church of Redeemer. 	MUTING NOTICE 	 route, Complete line of Borden __________ 	 __ 	

3223352 or Mrs. Martin, 3724409 
PIvi Pam Grier in 	MaTW. 1959. 	

South Seminole Optimist, 7:30 a.m., Ramada Inn, SR 	
Mid Florida, a non.prof It 	 train. Reasonable 305 574.1S23. 

refrigerated trucks. Terms. Will 

	

MAMA'_, 	 CROWN 	241 SESAME STl' 	 24) (M3fl..TUOS..T1us.) VILLA 	
436. 	

organiutlon, will ttoii a 
10:00 	 A L E G A E 	 ____________________ 

(Wed..Fll.)CARRASCoL913. 	Sanford Clvitan, 7:15 a.m., Buck's. 	 FLMDA 	meeting Wednesday, Au- ____________ 	

gust 24 In the Community Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Longwood Quality Inn and 
_ 	 fL.11,. V1 __6 tt,.Ie...1 

______________ 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Monday, Aug. 7. 	- 

24-Business Opportunities 

Active Partners 

$125 to $573 weekly cali ber 

20 part or full lime women & me,, 
sOught to deliver pantyhose, socks 
& apparel goods for 25 pct. to IS 
'i commission to 100's of retail 

outlets under contract with local 
branch warehouses of 9 different 
mills. Persons with automobiles, 
able to invest 10 hours weekly, 
Plus $10.47 or more in inven tories 
should call Ms. Rooney in Or 
lando. at (305)8555611. 

29-Rooms 

Sanford - Furn. rooms, Gracious 
living. 500 S. Oak. $88 mo. inrludes 
utilities & maid, 322 9623, III 7883. 

Room for rent, kitchen & bath 
facilities. Electric Welding, 372. 
1269 after S p.m 	 - 

31-Apartments Furnished 	 41-Houses -- - -. - 	 41-Houses 	50--Miscellaneous for 	- 	62-Lawn-Garden 	I' 	78--Motorcycles 

Apts.for5enlorCltiz,ns Downtown, 	
`TVA 1VR FRONT- 	Il 'bu Med Is 

the boatl I acre on canal to 	' 	 Hal 	Colbert Realty 	 Sale 	 FILL DIRTS. TOPSOIL 	11972 Honda 500. 

Cowan, 311 Palmetto Ave. 
very clean & roomy. Si. JimmIe 	Johns River. Spotless) BR Mobile 

- 	 Home, 	Central 	air, 	completely 	 Everything To Go 	
- Call Dlct Lacy, 3137390 	322 56.48, after 3p.m. during week 

YELLOWSA,D 	I 	17.000 miles. $850. 'nany i'tras 

1 or 2 Bedroom Trailers dock. Owner says sell. 522,500. J. 	MLS. REALTOR 	Priced to Sell Children's Shop, 2610 
furnished. Screened Cabana and 	 INC. 	 days 

Adults Only. No Pets 	 MANN REALTOR 3657273. 	 _______________________ Hiawatha, Sanford 	 Nelson s Florida Roses 	 Honda 350 
7543 Park Drive, Sanford 	 WOODRUFF'S GARDEN CENTER 	 5375cr best offer 

FIVE 	ACRES 	fleardaif 	Ave., 	Headboard, bed & mail. dresser 8. 	601 Celery Ave. Sanford 	 323 0380 
Monthly Ren tals Available HIDDEN 	LAKE 	 52.000 down, $17,500. Owner will 	mirror, 	table 	& 	lamp 	($150), 

COLOR TV, Air Cond., Maid Serv. 	 ESTATES 	 hold mortgage 	 Headboard, bed 	table (110), & 	. 	 Motorcycle Insurance 
QUALITY INN NORTH 	

' 	Bank Liquidation Sale 	
chairs, stereo, FM+AM (5)501. 	64-Equipment for Rent 	BLAIR AGENCY _________________ 	

373 3866 or 373 7710 

area, I person, elegant, sir • all 	'a1t0,'d, new home, 3 OR, 2 bath, 

148. SR 131 Longwood 	80.  	 _______________ 

Sanford- 	Studio, ADULTS, quiet 	One Home Remaining, Make Offer. 	
hold mortgage, $77000 	 Sanford. 	 Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 	dressed, 	excellent 	cond , 	low 

for $0 Unit apt. bldg. Owner will 	appliances, 	7918 	Empire 	Place, 

IS)" on 75th St- 3 OR, I bath Toned 	Washer & Or 	($1501, Household 	_________________  

1968 	Harley 	Electra glide, 	fully 

electric, 	5175 	depos it 	required, 	family room, 2 car garage, 	kit. 	JUST LISTED- 	191 Acres, Soutt . 	 Rent Our Rinsenvac mileage. $1900 	Eves. 322 7573. 
323 6019. 	 then equipped with dishwasher, 	Sanford Ave.. 190.000. 	 YOU NAME IT' 	 tRCI.L'S FURNITURE 372 SIll 

- 	range, disposal. Central heat, air, 	 I BUY IT' 	 -  
shag carpeting. Easy access to 1.1 	ECR EST - Park Ave 3 BR, 	Sanford Auction 373 7340 	

65-Pets-Supplies 	79-Trucks-Trailers 	- 31A-Duplexes 	 8.17.97. 10Mm. to Alldrnorite Mill. 	bath. 175.000 	 ___________________________  

$32,500. 	FLAGSHIP 	BANK 	OF 	 Fish Traps, Okeechobee style, large 	-,, 
ORLANDO, 9962311 ext. 277. 	PRICE 	REDUCED- 	3 	unit 	apt. 	Supply. $8 & 511. 911 Maple Ave.. 	Great Dane Pups, AKC. Harlequins, 2 OR , Unfurn. Near SCC. $150 mo. 	'________________ 	 housi, East 2nd St. $35,000. 2 units 	Sanford 	 $75 Blacks, 1300 19 Nacatie Trail, 	'71 Ford. 330 1 ton, dual wheels, exc. 

Deposit. 901 7360799 	 970 	Mosalia 	3 1 	fenced 	ydrdl, 	ready to rent. 	
Professional 	Maid 	Service. 	

Wekiva River 	 shape. Best offer, 323.1016 or can 
- 
	

refrigerator. 	fruit 	trees. 	$1400 	 3237832 	 Licensed, bonded & insured. Free 	AKC, German Shepherd, male, 7 	Stadium 

_____________________________ 	
be seen at 	Sanford Memor ial 

down, take over payments. 332. 
32- Houses ljnfurnlshed 	1)41 	 . 	 "ti',illtpS 	Call 51A 6)041 	 mOnthS, had all shots, 	3fl. 

_____________ 	
Eves 377 1587 	322 4179 	372 7177 	 3(347 	 1977 CHEVROLET TRUCK for sate. 

bath, - shower, 	sn,aIj'' 	LOrl'gwood- Open house, must sell 	- - 	_,?!_E. 7Slti si 	 BRICKS FOR SALE - 	- 
building, 	 - 	 . 	Quick, 	un.rnn,,thn,,,.. iii,_.._.,,. ., 	liv 	nwliiro 	'ii. 	r.., 	A 	lISCOId Brick. cleaned. 	 :_ ' .---- -........... 	sion, 7.000 rnIlt. t.1.kil 	i,, a.a 

PS, p b. AC, automatic transmis. 

- - roe, $150 mo 5692464 alter • 	BR. I" bath, eat in kit. Fr, c. 	separate OR, eat in kitchen, huge 	 610. 	 61-Llvestock.Poultry 	after 6:30 p rn 
I'm ,.,,,,,. 	 lilA, screened room overlooking 	pool, fireplace, many oak trees. 

Pool. On corner lot. Many extras. 	Ill) 3 BR. house, $175 plus seurity.2 	
Cash to mortgage, 7 pct. interest 	- The weather is perfect for a back I. 7. & 3 Bedroom Apts., AUult & 	BR, house, $165 plus Security. 	rate. 133.500 	831 2462. yard sale 	-- sell ever ything fast 

Mon..........' 

	•"V". 	LORC .. ,.",-.,,J 	-. 	-,..--,. 	 --, 	'--.•,. 	
....-, 
	 Call 3121 	 . 	 - 

with a want ad. Call 332 2611 or 

Family Sections. Cable 	V 	8999. 

ISOSW.7Stt, St. 	 372 2090 	selected party, $;1o Mo. lst& last. 
All units have double wafted soono 	

House 	& 	yard 	subject 	to 	in 	ks,. Reel estate Broker 	
ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 

Proofing at 	 spection any time. Located on 	1100E.25th St. 	 332-6635 

GENEVA GARDENS 	Small 7 BR house unfurnished, to 	TAFFER REALTY 	_________________ 

RPflI(P 

THIS N THAT BOUTIQUE, Books, 
Comic Books, Dolls, Collectibles, 
Buy, Sell, Trade, 707 Park Ave., 
Sanford. 

51--Household Goods 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY SELL TRADE 

311 315 E First St 	332.5622 

WHITE FRENCH PROVIN. 
CIAL BR. suite canopy bed, chest, 
mirror, nightstand, dressing 
table. 323 2915 

SAVU5% 
Factory clearance, on stretch zig. 

zag sewing machines Singer, new 
1119, balance sss Singer Futura, 
sold new for $610, pay balance of 
5735. See at 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

1030 State St. 
Sanford Plaza, 322 9111 

36-Resort Property 

New Condo., New Smyrna Beach, 2 
BR, 2 bath, all ammenities. 
Beach, Pool view. 322 1315. 

37-Business Property 

Building 10,000 11.000 g. ft., indu. 
trial, commercial, 918 W. 1st St., 
3231100 

Otfice space for rent on Sanford 
Airport , Air Cond., Heated, 
Carpeted. Call 327-7771. 

Real Estate 

41 -Houses 

wrisiwm reaity - ____52-'AppIian 

MAKE A WISH' This 3 BR, I bath 
borne in Sanford is a dream come KENMORE WASHER - Parts, 
true! Nicely decorated In quiSt 	Service. 	Used 	machines. 
neighborhood, family room and 	MOONEY APPLIANCES, 323. 
morel Just $25,900. BPP 0697. 
WARRANTED. 

GOODIES GALORE' This 3 OR. 2 
ba th home in Highland Park, has 
enclosed sunroom, central H-AC, 
w w carpeting, extra large living 
room, landscaped yard S. more ___________________________ 
Goodies! Only 139.500. OPt' 
WARRANTED. 

STUNNING! This executive type 3 
BR, 7 bath home has a formal OR, 
brick fireplace. 2 Fla, rms. and a 
f enced back yard' A real beauty  

Bay Ave.. Two 3 BR, 7 bath home, 
carpeted, near hwntown & 
hospital. 171.900 & 519,500. 

Home for Fla. living, 3 BR, 2 bath, 
Hwy. 134 area, fenced patio. BBQ 
Y-11. 533,000 

Longwood, Hwy. 131 area, 3 BR. 2 
bath, extra closet space, hand. 
some kitchen, carpeted. A buy at 
133,900. 

ROBBIE'S REALTY 332 9793 

LAKE MARY - Office on Lake 
Mary Blvd. S. 5th St. 144'x 116', for 
Doctor, Lawyer Excellent 
appreciation expected. See this 
now. 179.730. 

SUNLAND AREA - 3 BR, air 
paneled FR, fenced yard, country 
atmosphere, $21,900. 

SANFORD- 3 BR. 1": bath, fenced 
yard, lust 3 yrs. old, assume 
mortgage, $23,000. 

Forrest Greene Inc. 

REALTORS 
5.30 6133 of 339 4711 eves. 

yo,iaai, Ave. 372 S3119. 
SANFORD COURT APTS. 	

Furnished 
.3301 Sanford Ave. 	373.3301 	_______________________________ 

Large 1 BR, 1'., bath, huge screened 
R idgewoog Arms Apts. 	porch, colonial, secluded lot. Sept. 

I. 1300 month. Lease S. deposit, 

	

1. 2. 8. 3 Bedroom apartments 	322 6396. 

	

available. Pool. Rec. Room, 	 - 

	

T ennis Court, Laundry Room, AC. 	Partially furnished 1 BR, rural 

	

Dishwasher, Carpeted & Draped. 	location $123 mo. Owner-Broker 
Call 3233120 between 1:30 & S. 	372 5992 

Don't pile no longer needed Items  
high as an elephant 's eye. Place a 
classified ad, and pile the money  
In your waIl,tt 

All UnitS have bu il t - in bookcase, 
and chandeliers at... 

SANFORD COURT APTS 

3301 Sanford Ave. 	3/3.3301  
Sanford- Adults only. 2 BR. air. 

modern kit., walk to shopping, 
Quiet. Also, 1 OR trailer, big lot, 
Lake Mary, reasonable to reliable 
person. 322 5026. 

1 BR apt., air conditioned, 91) Park 
Ave. $165 mo. Includes utilities, 
Call 323 4389 after 5:30. 

All units have lighted & floored attic,  
storage at.,.  

SANFORD COURT APTS. 
3301 Sanford Ave. 	 373.3301 
Sanford -Lovely 1 or ,  2BR. a'r, w  

carpet, for mica kitchen, $13.5, 
furniture $10. 3fl 973, 141.7163. 

DeBARY- Lovely large 1 BR, air, 
near stores, ideal for retired 
Persons. 6684126 or 327 .9034, 

4 Goats. $20 each 3222671. 	 80:::AtI4os for Sa le 
-- - 

1961 Pontiac LeMans, PS. PB, radio. 
67A-Feed 	 heater, air, $450 or best offer, 322 

- 	 1388. 
"BIG KICK-HORSE  FE ED 

5018 53 	 1971 Volkswagen Sedan, automatic 
GORMLY "JAZZ" FEED, E. SR 16 	with air, good condition, 51.000 

3233042 

'71 Malibu Classic, PS, PB, all ex . 68-Wanted to Buy 	tras md 	tape deck. Excel. Cond. 
53150 	322 1418 after 'i. 

CASH 322-4132 	'61 Chevy Vail, asking $500. Call 
For used furniture, appliances,  after 5:30. 322 2179. 

Larry's Mart, 215 Sanf ord Ave. 	best offer. Call 322 1195 

tools, etc. Buy I or 1001 items. 	'70 PONTIAC- good cO"d UC or 

_______________ 	
000dc0ndition, 5100 cash 322 2679. 

75-Recreational VhicIes 	Ford Fairlane, 196.4, 6 cyl., 2 door, 

'71 Winebago Camper 	1975 Chevrolet, Malibu Classic, fully 

12' Tatum 	Trailer 	Rest nfl.,. 	11. 1 .. - - ..-.-- - 	., . -. 

8' bed, 1300 	 equipped, low mileage. Excellent 
322-1017 	 cond. $2995. 303571.7615. 

	

COMPLETELY RECONDITIONED 	 Days-322 6123 

	

- VA & FHA homes located In 	 Nights-)?? 2332 
many areas of Seminole County 
$17,500 to $50,000. Down payment 
low as $100. 	 Payton Realty 

Jim 	Hunt Realty, 	Inc. 	322.1301 Dayorpiight 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 

2610 Hiawatha at 17.fl 
2521 Park Dr. 	 332.2111 
REALTOR 	 AflerHrs: 
322.9791 	377.3991 	322-0419 

1g. country lot, I BR, 2 bath, car 

136,000. 323 $632. 	 We - 	t prIed. C-H S. A, screened porch, 

(5 L__ ...L.,.......... rL._lL.. 

WYNNEW000- Nice pool, 3 BR, 2 
bath, range, refrigerator, 100' lot, 
in good location. $30.000. 

NEAR SHOPPING- Good area, I 
BR, 2 bath, large Fla. rm., chain 
link fence, central H&AC. $29,300. 

JAD 'JvIJsi 

(9) GENERAL HOSPITAL 
rui u.uivu i',vu.,usas. 

FRIDAY, AUGUST U 

u(oom of Redding c.f'dIflS, 
located at 5th Street and 	

' Omdwes 
(6) J.4ATCH GAME 

3:30 Locust. Story How', 10:30 a.m., Sanford Library, 230 E. First 
St. The Funeral Society of 

ZOOM' Mid-Florida 	is 	affiliated 

im 

TV 19 4(3(3 Children's Home Society Auxiliary membership coffee, with the Continental Asso. 	I 
(2) IRONSIDE 10-11:30 a.m., Palamar Place, 1212 Maury Rd., Orlando. Ciatioflaf Funeral and Ma. 
C0 MH1.LE'S MAW Membership open to anyone Interested in adoption ncr - modal Societies, Inc, 	 . LAKESIDE 
(9) THE NEW MICKEY vices in Central Florida. APARTMENTS 
!US Seminole South Rntarv 	7fl 	iii 	I,tr.4 Ch,.I....'., South . 

32' wooden houseboat, Cruiser, with 
trailer, needs minor repair, no 
motor, make offer. 322 8615. 

'??Old Timer V.16, '72 75 tip. John. 
Ston SInger, 57.300. 323 5203, 21 06 
Magnolia Ave. 

12' Orlando Aluminum Clipper, 33 
hp Evinrude, 5350. 3326149. 

arge 16' wooden cruiser with 
trailer $150 or best otter, 2013 
Hawkins Ave. 373.1965 

966 Blue Bay II' Boat, fri hull, 65 hp 
Mercury 8. Trailer, $900. Camper 
top for I' truck bed, home made, 
$75 3fl 6837 or 327 1975. 

60-Office Supplies 

Used Office Furniture 

Eves.3fl814;3,t 0434  ja Fill 

Why Pay Rent? 
Reconditioned homes In Seminole 

County area. $100 down, $17,500 up 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 

111 
REALTOR 	"' '. 	 MIS 

903W. list St ,Sanford 
323 606) or eves. 373-0317 

42-Mobile Homes 

ION GW000- Low down payment, 
assume 71 pet, mortgage. New 
house, but no qualifying. Over 1700 
SQ. ft., I OR, 2 bath, in executive 
neigh. Won't last long. Cae 
Whitefiurst, REALTOR 372 3711 
or Sharon Palmer, Asloc,-after 
firs., 323 55.51 

LOCH ARBOR- Spacious S BR, 2 
story brick waterfront home, 
formal living & dining, roomy 
pantry, family room with 
fireplace. Also a game room. 
Swimming pool enclosed by 
stockade fence, has its own wet 
bar, bath area & sauna. Even a 

71 35 	 1%#., ,VflV% rn,mcr.,J- $4 Ci,U 

'73 Models. Call 323 5510 or $3.4. 
1605. Dealer. 

77-Junk Cars Removed 	- DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

--- 
- 	 - Hwy. 92. I mile west of Speedway, 

BUY JUNK CARS. TRUCKS & 	Daytona Beach, will hold a public 

	

- 	imports, $10 to 170. Newton S. Sons 	AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday 
Used Auto Parts, 372-5990 after 58. 	night at 7:30. It's the only one in 53-TV- Radio-Stereo 	weekends 	 Florida. You set the reserved 

Price. No charge other than $3 BUY JUNK CARS 

	

Good Used Televisions, $2.5 and up. 	 from SIC to $50 	 registration lee unless vehicle, Is 
sold. Call 904-255 1311 for further 

	

Miller's. 2619 Orlando Dr., 377. 	 Call 322.1621 0352. 	 _________________________________ 	details. 

Fast, efficient Service on all makes 
of TV's Open Sat. Herb's TV, 2397 
S. Sanford Ave., 323.1731. 

55-Boats & Accessories 

A buy at 111,650. 
1974 16' flonita In Hull, bowrider, 30 

Call Sanford's Sales Leader 	hp. Johnson electric ' start with 
trailer, fully equipped, excellent 

322-2420 	cond. $2,000 Eves. 322 7525 

ANYTIME 	 ROBSOPI MARINE 
2927 Hwy. 17.97 

Multiple Listing Service 	 Sanlord, Fla .3277) 
NEED A HOME? 5100 down to I 	 OVIEDO 	 REALTORS 

[II 
756SPARK Qualified buyers. Refurbished, 3 I 

BR. I' i baths, central heat. As low Eight proposed homes. Reed Road, 
as $15,000. 	 I Nothing down Only 6 left. Call 	W. Garnett White 

	

WIlT REALTY 	
now for your choice, 	

Reg. Real Estate Broker 
REALTOR 321.0610 	I Johnny Walker, General Contractor. 	JOHN KRIDER, ASSOCIATE 

	

Multiple Listing Serv ice 	J 322 6457. 	 ' 	 107W. Commercial, Sanford 

THREE BEDROOM, will finance  
FHA or VA, $19,900. A real 
bargain. 

THREE BEDROOM. 2 bath pool  
home, ww carpet, double sized 
yard, no city taxes, FHA ap 
praised. 123.500. 

THREE BEDROOM, 1", bath, 	 __ 
walled in yard, patio, sparkling 
clean, nice area, C.H & A. w w 
carpet, 525.500.  

FOUR BEDROOM, pool home, 
tsIeI 

31-Apartments Furnished 

Nobody lives above or below you 
at 

SANFORD COURT APTS. 
.2101 Sanford Ave. 	373 .330) 

MONTHLY RENTALS 
AVAILABLE 

Nice, Air cond. rooms, complete 
with color TV, pool, phone, maid 
service 

SANFORD INN, BEST WESTERN 
I 48. SR 16, Sanford, F I. 

323.4090 

I BR apt., turn, or unfurn. carpeted, 
no pets, adults, $9550. 322.2296 wk. 
days after 1 only. 

aAPI MO PARK. I, 7, 3 Bedroom-
trailer apts. Adult & family park. 

-.

. 

- 
	
- 

S 	

'' 

IZ A Id 	1Sfl r's 	f1"s I I 	'T' 	A ri ,- r' 	• 	i,. .i 	,.,... .,., 	. 	.. 	,.. 	 .. 	- - - - 	. 	- 

Weekly. 3515 Hwy. 17.97, Sanford. 	painted. new roof, FHA appraised. 	ERROL 	L. GREENE 	New S. used Mobile homes ready for 	cabinets. As is. Cash & Carry. 
323.1930. 	

$30.900. 	 REALTOR 	 64.4 6923 	occupancy 	
NOLL'S 

ouvu. 	flVWiv 	gazebo. A must see at $76,900. 	 ' 	& 	chairs, 	secretarial 	desks 	S. 

	

room, w w carpet, C H&A. 1600 	s. 	homes. Under 125,000 with less 	- 	, 	 - -- --- - - 	______________________ 

_________________________________ 

	or iirei desks (executive desk 

GREGORY MOBILE HCMES 	Cassetberry, 1792,830 4206 
The 	most 	energy 	efficient 	living 
units avallabte today are at... THREE BEDROOM,2baths,famliy 	Lake Mary- 3 BR, 1', bath new 	3803 Orlando Dr., 3235200 

Jim Lash Says: 
'Try To Boat Those 

BLUE BOOK DEALS ' 
With 6 Month "FREE SERVICE AGREEMENT" 

'72 OLDS DELTA 88 Auto., Air, Sharp? $995 

74 COUGAR XR7 All The Toyii 	$3688 

75 YW RABBIT 4 DR. Air, Stereo - 2588 

75 CAPRICE 4 DR. 70,000 Miles, Like New $3495 

75 DODGE PICKUP*uto., Air, camper cap $3595 

72 & UP DUSTERS 	
$ 

& DARTS 	 choose From 1 From 595 

4 CYL. ECONOMY CARS 	From $349 

Blue Book Cars 
Hwy. 1742 • Sanford 

3210741 • Orlando 830-6688 

7 

ur,,xi 	rs 'J 

3301 Sanford Ave 	 373 3301 	 Housing Opportunity. 	 7179 

I 	Want A Gorgeous 	dining room, nice area, 537,900. 	Government 	subsidy 	available. 	- 

UM I 	,ir' I 	......... 	'u' 	 Yu. 	man 	5150 	down. 	Government 	sOld, furnished, Great Lakes, i'x35'. 133.500. 	 funding. By builder 931.1619 Equal 	complete with ti 	downs, 5950. 322. 

	

THREE BEDROOM. 1" baths. 2 	 ________________________ CONSULT OUR 
story, fenced double lot, formal 	New 3 BR. 1 bath homes. 523.500. 	43-Lots-Acreage 

S 	 Builder, 372.3287. Equal Hous ing 
Home For Only 	

FOUR 	BEDROOM, 	2 	baths, 	Opportunity. 	 " Acre lots, city of Lake Mary, 1 	$7S1000 	_________ 	
" DUSINESS _SERVICE LISTING executive 	home, 	elegantly 	 - 	 water, paved streets, Or Will build 

ii, 	 ' 	 decorated, all Immenities, large 	.4'wint... Springs, pool Oriented floor 	
,.!o lull. 	Beautiful view. 83.4 1649. 

______________ 	

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 

__________________ 	$47,500. 
1 	Call Whilt Owner Is. in Yawn 	oak shaded lot, fine neighborhood, 	

plan with 3 sliding glass doors for 	Lake Sylvan- S acre woceco lake 	 ______________________________________ ___________________ 

exquisite view. $21,500. 5650 down. 	front With 200 plus It. on large 	_______________________________ 
H irnfd 	Hill 	Rpilt'v 	.Severai5acreormor,parc,,son 	lake. 	Best 	tfrrn5,. 	William 	

- 	 I 	- 	- I----- .- 	 -- - 

1 	
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'. 	 . Tues* oW. 

For th meal you can't make of home 	 10 

) 	that's dosest to your homt dI,d$ below. . 	 I I. L4LI,!j 

unfurnished 
1 Bedroom .$145 mo. 

2 Bedroom $175 mo. 

Beautiful Setting 

Pools. Clubhouse 

Hwy. 17-92 Sanford - 

from  
323-1111,1170 

NOW AV4 
"Energy El 

FURNISHED 
UNFURNISHED'  

SANPOID 
APARIM 

3301 S. Sank c 

- 	---- ------ J, 	' ,- - , 	,.'. 	iIlMIlIVJ 0, 
19) MARCUS WELBY. M.D. 	Altamonte Springs. 
(12) THE ADOAMS FAMILY 	 Sanford-Seminole Jaycees, noon, Jaycee building. 

Seminole Sunrise KiwanIs, 7 a.m., Sambo's, Sanford. (9) BEWITCHED Tanglewood AA, closed, 8 p.m., St. Richard's Church. 5.00 
(2) ADAM 12 (12) 	 Longwood, AA, closed 8 p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian 

Church, SR 434. 

STONE 	''p 
	Cow, Chip CRAB 

Sales High 
~ 	

Complete Dinner 	$5 95  
~ 	

Take 	 MCFARLAND, Win. (AP) - I 	 . 	 - 
Glenn Naughton of Madison got 
his cow chip to sail 174 feet, 4 S 	CORNER  1 	inches to win ithe weekend cow 

SANF • • 	 chip throwing contest at the 
Frank Hlavac farm. Orlando p 

Sponsors Frank and Mary 
_ 	 • = ta_ar - - - - -- 	 - 	-- 	 - - - 	 - 	,_I 	r - 	 ISbn 4 nuns asia ni ...,s ,_ 

- -as of 	.n,uru. From 	z.vw 	""cisi, REALTOR. 322 	 Air Conditioning 	j 	 Hauling 	
- 	 services 

11 

find him listed in our 	Business 

11 

- 

REALTOR MLS 	1 OR, 7 car garage, 2 fireplaces, 	
wooded 10 acre tracts, from 52500 	

Get Cash Buyers for a small in 323-5774 day or night 	mid 30's. 	
For 	tree 	estimates, 	Call 	Carl 	classified ad I 

home, mid 60's. 	 roomy 	older 	home, 	completely 	till. 

Pr.s.nts 	REALTOR 3221991 	
WALTER B. STEELE. BROKER 	Eiiminale painting forever. Cover 	WANTED NEW HOMES TO BUILD 	- - 

Eves,37I 0771, 323 3956 	
siding, 	aluminum 	over hangs 	& 	 Phone 3275663 2 BEDROOM HOMES 	 West of 	Sanford. 	1', acres with 	gutters 	Deal direct, no middle 	 -'- - . 	- 

per acre with good terms. 	GENEVA 	AREA- 	Beautifully 	 -- - Miscellanimn 	
- 

	 11 

	

- cent. A&H, 111'x133'. Immaculate, 	per acre. 	 Central 	Heat & 	Air Conditioning, 	vestment 	Place 	a 	tow 	cost 	NEED 	A 	SERVICEMAN? 	You'll 

	

4. Idyllwilde, I OR, 3 baths, pool 	NEAR 	DOWNTOWN 	SANFORD- 	Harris at SEARS in Sanford 372 	or '1 	99 	r resutts, 3222611 	
I 	Service Directory 4,1 OR on Summerlin, 3 large lots, 	modernized $29 000 	 __ 	 _______ 	 -. ... 	 - -- -. 

	 Wonder what to do with Two' Sell 
K ISH 	$13,000 in terms, 	

Aluminum Siding 	 Home Improvements 	One - The quick, easy Want Ad OSTEEN ARI!A- 3 BR mobile, 	_____________________________ 	
--- 	 way 	The magic number 	5 322 

REAL ESTATE INC. 	Stiper Agency 	11 
burniShed on 2s acres, at 53000(3 	

- 	 7611 or $31 9993 MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 	
)2IOl6Ieves 3220949 	 wood for good with aluminum 	&OLDONESTOREPAIR 	

Painting 
IM 	

SANFORD 	 M1070's 	unfinished 7 BR house, trees, well 	man 2Qyrs. exp Eagle Siding Co. 	Carpentry, Remodeling, Additi5 	-_, 

	 1. IStk& BAY 	)bkappy,I,. 	Nice Corner Lot. 3 OR, 	1': bath, 	S. out bldg. 	s,000. 	 851 9563 	 Custom Work , Licensed. Bonded 	f YOU are having difficulty finding a 
".. oorner W. very m.d,r 	 central H&A, I': car garage, I 	 _____________________________ 	

Free estimate 3739039 	 place, to live, car to drive, a lob, 

43  

	

3 BEDROOM HOMES 	REALTORS-430 6061 	 37l0759evcs 322 7o 

SUNLAND 	ESTATES 	- 	Large 	rr ''i.tiI •h,.,.,'t .,,s .,u,,,, a,,. 	.lrs,. 	iInhII., 

a, $S9.Ml. 

_________________________________________________________ 	p 
373 $ 77 	 Classified ads serve the buying & 

1. 

W000MIRI GARDENS - I bittis. 	year guarantee, Call for FHA 	BATEMAN REALTY 	 - 	 . 	

or Some service you have need of. 
yea? yard. c.st.m arap.., Central N- 	terms 	

Reg. Real Estate Broker 	 Beauty Care 	 VINCENT'S CARPENTRY 	read all our want ads every day. CRANK CONS'T REALTY 	 631 S. Sanford Ave 	 . 	- 	 Nojobloosmall 	 _____________________ 

Eves, 323-3919 	 TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 	 selling 	community 	every 	day. Osleen, 7.44 choice acres. hiuh S. 	(formerly Harniett's Beauty Nook) 	- 	 p"" ---- 	--'-a' ---- -m 

2700 ORLANDO 01. (HWY. 1742) MNIOID 

	

I 	uupuspt,*z 	I'IN. ORLANDO AVE. 	I117 W. COLONIAL Do. 

	

M4 	FIlM P*av 	 WINTER PARK 	 ORLANDO -1',f 
Un 5. SIMoIAa ILVO. 	'MIS. CO4.ONIAI,,on. 	 Pill OIAHOI ILOSSOM TRAIL 
- ORLANDO 	 ORlANDO 	 ORLANDO 

.U.Tu.. oau sxeuiist a 

	

I 	 '1 throw fell ftve feet shod of the 
I world record. 
I The couple provides sun- 

	

I 	CS 
. 	 dried chips from the pasture of 

1 
their Black Angus herd and 
"plastic gloves for the not so 

	

I 	 10 I 
• 	 çi 	 I hardy," Mrs. Hiavac said. 

	

,, O 	'S 
I 

	

I 	X _• 6Ø3I 
1 COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - 

	

I 	s 	 I Visitors to the 124th Ohio State 

	

I 	 A fl4 "1S 	 I Fair have been Invited to help 

d44 	 I cut down on cleanup cods for 

	

I 	 ot, 	
' the visiting Rlngllng Bros. and '6~6`1

2 

	

C 	 ec Barnum & Bailey Thrill Circus 
I by taking home animal 

manure. 

Leaflets handed out at the 

	

In 	 U 
fair Sunday offered fairgoers O 	 , -, 	'' ' 	. 	 I all the animal waste they can 

___ 	 I carry home, for use In gardens 

	

___ 	

I or farms as a soil enricher. 
I 	

ON THE SCREEN 	' I Circus officials estimated 
I I they would have a ton of waste 

I TUESDAY, 
I COUPON GOOD 	TAFUY S THE 

	

I from elephants, llamas, and 

AUG. 23, 1977 LUNOLE HUNTER 	of daily. 
other circus animals, to dispose 

I - 

	

DOORS OPEN 9:30 AM 	
FLOYD INTURPII$$5 	• 

.: I ARRIVE AIJvEII SANFORD PLAZA 	S ..CLiPi ._Iu._l..____ 	 dS4lP4jTATL ii 
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-.........- ............-......
.", -us -u, rr.duy for 	 519 151 St., 372 5742 	Roy's Home Repairs-Plumbing. 	'" - 

u 	vn all lTi. 
diIWn, rrn.,$U,$lS. 	 • 	 the car') Clean it out with a Want 	house or trailer, thil is really a 	Painting, etc Free estimates, _______________________________ SANFORD-Ibattis.vea.dlorefficei 	Ad in the Herald PH 327 2611 or 	bargain, for only $12,900. Easy 
too, welled, garage, rev, cycle i., 	831 9993 	 terms, call owner 131 7191 	 Bnck, Stone & Stucco 	reasonable 327 0066 

	

____________ 	
Pest Control 116.9W. 	 - 	 ______________________ 	COVER VOURWALLSWITH 	ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A GENEVA - Apprex. If acres of 	Lake Monroe - 2 acres, 3 BR, 3 1 	 ___________________________ 

CLASSIFIED AD ON ITS RE 	 ' 

	

prided., ,rsv.. ho baffi hems, 	baths, pool, $75,000. Jenny Clark 	47A-Mof-tgagesBougM" 
simulated brick, stone & stucco 	SULTFUL END THE NUMBER 	ART BROWN PEST CONTROL ______ 	 188.191. 	 Realty, REALTOR. 3221595. 	 & Sold 	 beauty 	Insulation 	value 	IS 327 2611. - - 	 , .. 	 56% Perk Drive 

	

4 BEDROOM HOMES 	Lovely frame ticuS, 2 BR, dining 	 ________ 	equivalent to One foot of fiberglass 	 377 6865 

	

moo 	

FREE 	 room & fireplace. 5)0.900 firm Will purchase 1st & 2nd mortgage's 	on block or wood walls. Never 	 Insulation
OI!AMwOLD -I baths, central isa, 	Owner. 322 2190 	 ______________at diScount, 24 hourapproval Call 	needs painting, Lasts as long as 	 -' -. 	 PlO LONGER USED CAMPING 

 RENT 	patio 

	

w.pelvacy block 1 	,.00d, 	 - 	671 5935. 	 the building. Improves property 	 GEAR IS IN DEMAND SELL IT 531.100. 	 Small 3 BR frame house in city 	 value Call, Vince Delano, bet Save Money - insulate Now 	NOW WITH A C'LACSIFI(D Ar) 

	

A$tl1WORY1R 	 OAK WAY - I littli. above yeead 	limits Good for retired couple or 	List With Us If You Realty Want To 	ween 4  m and ?pm .322 0329 or 	Chrper than oil All types. blown KY UNIT 	 peel, fenced, app,.,. I", acres, 	as an investment Clean, with 	Sell 	Harold Hall Realty. 	i ti'., 	 n & Rapco foam for old or new 	 TV Repair 104M 111146woor. ______ 	 149,9W. 	 Several extra ammenities. Please 	REALTOR. Multiple Listing ____________________________ houss, block or frame 32) 0939 	 -__________________ OUSENIRIAI - ibaths. centralb.a. 	call 3326010 	 • Service, 373 3771 	
Carpet Cleaning 	JUST THINK. IF CLASSIFIED ADS 	Pierce's Used Furniture, TV sales, Win copot 	 petlo, arape, warrantedt 111.111. 	---' ' 	 ___ 	 -. 	 --_____________________ 

.;(''yrii.ja full tlmedriver wilha part 	50-Miscellaneous for Sale 	 DIDN'T 	WORK, 	THERE 	Buy & Sell, 202 Sanford Aye.. 373 

	

__ 	 RESIDENTIAL SITES 	t,nii' ar Our classifieds are 	 ' '- 	 BLITZ CLEAN JANITORIAL 	WOULDN'T RE ANY!, 	 7290 
111111111 41111111 	 Io,,Ut'd with uood buy for you 	 Gordon 8. Smith 	 Expert work Foam Shampoo Free 	 ---- 

IANFORD - C.r.sr waterfront let, 	 ' - 	 estimates Guaranteed Pr, 931 6' 1" moo Fallow 	 ilcs treis. lulof area, 11.991. 	 Splash Time 	 ___________ 	

Land Maintenance 	 Upholstering 

Ire*. Olily 14.111. 
LAKIMARY-Sacell.sta,,Lpnan, I 	 SURFBOARD 	 Electrical 	 - ALTERATIONS,DRE5SMAK , I IAH(1 	h)Sl65 	DIIAUWOLO - Cloarsd all 	Neal 4 OR, 7 bath, air conditioned 	 _________________________ 	

HUGHEY EQUIPMENT 	 DRAPES, UPHOLSTERY , 2 SAlK lt 	ftj$200 	te bilid. Great area. 519W 	 home Surrounded by lovely screen 	 with free Surf racks 	
'Dirt, Service. Clearing. Mowing 	 Phone 372 0707 

r 	 Scaped yard 13950(3 	 Call 3730746 	 BOBFOLEYELECTRICIAN 	
--. 	 ll YOU dOn'ttellpeopl, how Ore they 

	

- 	enclosed pool and nicely land 	 sacrifice 	
Back Hoe Loader 322 $127 

- 	- - 	, - 	 FREE ESTIMATES 	 Mov,ng t a newer home. 'pan. 	going to know' Tell them w.th a flewood 	:lsjItI: ' 	 CaIIBart 
' 	 ir,can Piflt crawlers so large 	 371 9411 	 men?? Sell "don't (SilOs" fast with 	classified ad. b calling 372 7611 or 

	

eorms.Sl. Also Peat. fine quality. 	
a want ad 	 all 9993 G/i11as 	I -_____ 	 ontainei-, S bushels or more, ?Sc 	• 

SI bushel Wholesa!e in your 

APAFffMENTS 	
1.11  per bushel. BAGGS MARKET. I 

REAL ESTATE 	 2415 Sanford Ave . Sanford 372 
REALTOR 	 3327491 ______________ 	

To List Your Buslness.,,DIQI 322-2611 or 831-99931'' 
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miney 

BLON DIE 	 by Chic Young 	 ACROSS 44 Eenie, meenhe, 	Answer to Previous Puzzle 	

plurn1  Cheeks  
$.IEALTH CEREAL 	 WITI4 mBER! 	 ____ .-,10 EAT IT 	/ 	 4 Exclamation 48 Consume 	 ! 	L A V 	T 00 1 WAITING FOR? 	 ____ 

WEAR Ii' 	._,, 	 of disgust 	47 Away,  (prefix) 	N $ 	U I E 	U LNA 
7 Entertainment 48 Curve 	I W 0 1 0 M 	C A K F S  

	

all r 	____ 
1/ Are A Plus 

 
group tabbr.) 49 Antique car 

1TA NEW 	l(lrSsrL.DEo3 	 I 	 I Egypt(abbr) 45 Bohemian 	[P Ti 	_____  

WIT 	 lOtiapI 	StOne of the 	

IU 	

a, o 	 DEAR DR. LAMB - I have 
general 	55 Rolm 	ENHANCE l$!XF S 

12 Scruff 	58 High priest of 	• o 	I r 	am on a reasonable diet. The 
70th Year, No. 2—Tuesdz.y, August 23, 1977 	 Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents 

11 Southern 	Evangelists 	rAc 	F I 	i I 	EMU 	twenty pounds overweight. I 	 Dr. 
14 Feminine 	Israel 	1jJA n s 	u 	a I I N 	problem Is my face. It is plump 
16 Frosting 	57 Before (poet) 	JD A 	P 	A 	A 	__
18 In manner of 58 Small cushion iP0 	s 	N CAAand often looks swollen. It tas" Lamb 

(Fr.) 	59 Mr. Van 	aE 	 N 	always been like that even 
19 Short tale- 	Winkle 	 before I became overweight. I 

PU
graphic click 80 Automotive so- 17 Universal time 38 Ampere 	have a brother that Is like a 

• 22 Send letter 	 20 Galley sweep 39 Lodger 	 cheeks. I would like to know ki 24 Motoring 	DOWN 	22 Ponder 

21 Name (Fr.) 	ciety (abbr) (abbr.) 	 abbr) 	 toothpick but has very plump 	
iyouv"i1)',I. 	

Was Missing Since Weekend BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mon Walker 	 association 	 23 Vicinity 	41 Which (Fr.) 	what exercise you could formation on this subject. 
25 Weskit 	I Auto workers' 24 Poetess 	42 Soviet Union 	recommend to slim down my 	DEAR 	HEADER 	- - 	 k 	''i, 

__________________________ 	 '1 	 -I& 	bets 26 Large vase 	union (abbr,) 	Lowell 	(abbr.) 	 face. 	 Sassafras tea was once a ____________________________ 	 DO '(J REALIZE THIS 	 27 Izmir 	2 Macao coin 25 Oceanic 	43 Fabulist 	 DEAR READER - Count favorite spring tonic. But like  15 THE THIRD HELMET 	 29 Freedom of 	3 Waited 	27 Showing good 45 Craft 	 I know of large many such folk rtnedies it was 
- 

''VUYE RUINEP THIS 	 action 	4 Arm bone  your 	 I 

31 TI. 	 5 Agar 	 judgment 	
47 Cut off 	 ni.uni,ers of people who would never shown by any scientific  

loaded 	time 	30 Travel 	48 Sloped 	 love to keep their rounded face test to provide any health 

BEETLE! 	
1 	

36 Legendary7 Entity 	32 Places of 	50 Actress Gabor 	when they lose weight. Usually benefits. But who worried about  

MONTH?! 	35 Heavily 	6 Prosperous 28 Not. one  

	

British king 	8 Vesicle 	worship 	52 Turkish caliph 	the fat leaves the face first and that compared to the notion that 
37 Almost 	9 Suppose 	33 Remove from 53 Historic 	the waist last. If you are lucky a hot cup of tasty tea wott 	•   

	

_ _ 	
Slain Woman Identified 

5 	 40 National 	13 Adams 	office 	______ 
ByBOBLLOYD 	

away In underbrush July 12, -, 

Herald Staff Writer 	1976. Christine Cincattl, 24, an 

	

41 Collage couit IS verything 	36 Porter 	54 Little 	 teristic through life you may and the glories of a gentle  

	

monogram 	grandson 	34 Waiter's item 	period 	 enough to keep this charac- signal the end of a hard winter 

Sanford pollee today said a 	unemployed barmaid, had been 
— 	 always look younger and spring. 

	

__________ 	
murdered woman, found beaten to death. 

	

_ 	 _ 	 The 'White Way': 1 	2 	3 	4 	5 	6 	7 	8 	9 	 prettier because of it. 	Then in 1960 the Food and 

	

88-22 _____ 	 Monday behind a house in the 	Lykens said today that police - —i..43 

	

______ 	

— 	— 	 _______ 	_______ 
— 	 I remember one of my early Drug Administration found out , 10 — 	 ii 	 12 	 13 Goldsboro section, has been have talked with Nathaniel tussles with Lyndon Johnson that the root of sassafras 	 - 

identified as 22-year-old 	Bailey, 26, a boyfriend of Miss 
14 	 — — 	16 	 T 	regarding his long struggle with contained flavor oils that 

Carolyn Perry, off 1010 W. 13th Pert)', who lives in the house 	

Le 
THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom Iii.  	 his weight problems. I caused liver cancer in rats and 

	.. 	 missing Friday night by her body was found near the rear 
      suggested he needed to lose it didn,t take too much to do the

UUCP  "X6 wo- T  

	

_______ 	 ights On Again mother. 	 yard Monday. 

	

18 	 19 20 	 21 	
some more weight, and his first job either. Lung tumors were 	 . 

NAT11E... CJY 1k) A V4I4iL 'P)J ',HOOW ___________________ _______________ 	
U. William Lykens said an 	Lykens said Bailey told of. 

23 	 24 	 25 	 reaction was, 'what would I do also observed. I ktw of 	.. 	
. 	

autopsy didn't pinpoint the ficers he last saw Miss Pe, 	The highway around 	maintenance and energy 	Lee Moore casting the 

St., who had been reported where her partially clothed 

26 	 28 	 prominent politician he knew with heart disease or that show 	 11 

 TI4IJtO REU(IOO5 
— 	_________________ _____________ 	 about the photographers?"  As study that links sassafras tea 	 •t F1k1R... ______ 	

V. 	cause of death, but further who recently returned to 	Lake Monroe is to become 	costs for the highway 	deciding tally and Corn- - 	 — 	 that if his face lost weight it to be beneficial in this regard  laboratory tests are being Sanford after living several 
years in Miami, sometime 	

a "White Way" again by 	lighting. Moore cast the tie- 	missioners Julian Sten- 0 29 	 30 	 31 	32 33 34 	everyone would think he was ill either. 

	

— 	 — — — 	despite the fact that he would But science has triumphed In' 	
S-# PA 	K A 	conducted. County Medica 

35 	 have improved his health. the long run. The root beer I 	 the woman may have betm restaurant on W. 13th St. 
Examiner Dr. G. V. Garay said Friday night at a bar or 	Commission. 	 lighting, 	 favoring the lighting and 

— 	 — — 	Politicians can't afford to have makers have found new Florida Power and Light 	The lights and poles were 	Commissioners 	A. A. 
37 	38 '39 	 40 	 people think they are sick. 	flavoring agents that taste 	 . - .______ 	 strangled. 	 Mrs. Rebecca Perry, 60, 	Co. (FP&L is to receive 	purchased by the county 	McClanahan and John 

Investigators revealed today called police Friday night to 	instructions from the city 	from gasoline tax funds in 	Moms favoring the shut 'I  

	

42 43 	 44 	 45 that the woman's stomach had report her daughter missing. 	today to light up again the 	the late 1960s under an 	off. extra 21) pounds first. I'm sassafras and the can 	 . " — — — 	 __ _____ 	 . 	several long slashes" but said a Monday morning, officers said, 	three-mile stretch of U.S. 	agreement that the city 	Monday night, however, 46 	 47 	 48 	 .cendlng you The Health Letter manufacturers have used ne 	 -- 	 . 	, 	- 

Concentrate on losing your more like sassafras than the old 	- 	- 	

. 	 TP A 	
body was found failed to turn up told her "that she found my 

	west to Interstate 4. 	 costs. 	 conflicting information had 

________ 	 search of the area where the Mrs. Perrry told them that 	17-92 in county territory 	would provide main- 	after City Manager W.E. number 4-7, Weight Losing Diet preparations for that distinc. 	 -. 	 -  Julia White of 1012 W. 11th St.' 	from Mangoustine Avenue . 	tenance and pay energy 	Knowles reported that 

.—..-------------.--- 	 - 	— — 	— 	
— — I — i — 49 	 50 	 51 52 	 5 	 to help you. Do some facial tiveflavorforsome candies. So 	 , 	 _________ 

- -- a weapon or sharp instrument. 
ARCHIE 	

by Bob Montana  	 exercises to help you keep your you can still get the sassafras
It 

	
I 	 __ 	Lykens said the ream of missing daughter laying in the 	Mayor Lee P. Moore, as 	A week ago County 	been given him on annual COOL IT. WILL VA! 	4P40 WHAT'S Th) _____ 	

bushes." 	
he had on two previous 	Commissioner Bill Kir- 	powercostsforthe6olights 

( THE MOVIE ST4R,,,) 	
—L 

	

— 	 56 	 — i5 

J j 
	

face muscles strong and nature flavor without the cancer - and 	 ' 	_______ 
''-- SHE LOOKS LIKE Is , 	— ________ 	____________ 	____________ 	will do the rest for you. Others that is progress - even though 	 . 	 . _____ 	________ 	________ 
	 detectives probing Miss Perry's 	

Police were summoned and 	occasions concerning the 	chhoff pleaded with the city 	in county territory, 
IS THAT SHE LOOcS 
THE GOOD NEWS 	 BAD NEWS. 	 _____ 	________ 	________ 

NEWS AND SO'AE BA 	 _____ 	 ____________ ______ 	 ______________ 	 murder has discounted any H 	________ 	 ___________________ CHARLES BRONSON 	 58 	 59 	 60 	 who want the diet program can you might not think so on an 	Toil 3\ 
	 . 	_____ LIKE A MOVIE 	 REGIE! 

NEWS ABOUr THE 	 ______ 	 _____ 	 ____ 

f) 	 ///  _ __ _ 	 _ 	 _ 	 _ __ 	
-:1 

DATE i 	

________ 	 _______ 	 ___ 	 _____ 	

went to the 1012 W. 11th St. 	lakefront lighting, cast the 	to reverse its decision, 	discussion on the matter 

	

G 	 61 

 1W GOT ;t 

	 __ 	 __ ____ 
________ 	 __ 	

LI 	send 50 cents with a long, early spring day when you ha e 	 .  possible link with the unsolved location where the body was 
	tie-breaking vote, this time 	saying that the county 	was reopened. murder of another woman 

S 	 - 	

/ 	
stamped, self-addressed en- a yen for a hot cup of sassafras 	 • 	 ________ HAVE 	 _______ 	 _________ FORyou.' 	

TRUSTED 	// 	 __________  ____________ 	 whose partially nude body was face up 	to order the Lights restored. 	would order the lights 	
Knowles said that he 

	

YOU!  	 __ ___ _____ 	 ______ 	' 	'T 	• 	. ' ' 	' " 	found approximately 1 feet of a wooded area near a 	"Turn the lights back 	moved to a county park or 	
rechecked the lighting cost 

DEAR DR. LAMB - I have banned it. 	 ____ 

	

HOROSCOPE 	
velope for it. 	 tea and find out the FDA h 	

_____ 	 - 	 clothesline, 	 on," he said. 	 would Lease them to a __________________________________________________ read articles and have talked Because of 	mail 	 ______________________ _______________________ 	Police said Dr. Garay 	"It will be 24-to-48 hours 	special lighting district if 	and was told by FP&L it is with many people who say that Dr. Lamb cannot answer your 	 K 	- ' - 	 - 	'' 	
"\. ' 	 "Mandel Gui!tsj 

________________ 	 estimated the woman had bCfl 	before FP&L actually 	did not. 	 $' Later Friday af- ByBERNICEBEDE()so 	
sassafras tea causes cancer letters personally but he fl 	 . 	. 	- 	______ 

________ 	 _______ 	

dead about 48 hours when the 	throws the switch to turn 	He said the county would 	ternoon, Knowles said, a 

	

1 	 and sometimes heart problems. answer representative letters 	 ... 	' 	. 	
. 	BALTIMORE (AP) - 

	body was found, 	 the lights back on," Qty 	not pay the power costs 	p o w e r 	company 
______ 	

Investigators said the body 	Manager W.E. Knowles 	because itisagalnstcounty 	spokesman said the correct 
For Tuesday, August 23, 1977 	 I have always thought that it of general Interest in his 	 ". 	

. 	 •' 	Maryland Gov. Marvin 	
was 	gold-colored 	said today. 	 policy and that the county 

II 

	

8fl 	I 	 YOUR BIRTHDAY 	the advice of experts. Such a would be good for you because column. Write to him in care of 	.......... ..._____ 

	

______ 	 cost is $1,620 annually. it thinned the blood in order to this newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 	 - 	 _____ - _• 	 August23, IVT7 	course Of action 15 unwise. 	
help protect against hardening Radio City Station, New York, 	' ' '. 	 ' . 	 ______ 	 .; - -. 	

._.. 	 Mandel was convicted by a 	
blouse was pulled up around the 	The lights have been shut 	does not furnish street 	McClanahan said that 

	

________ 	
U.S. District Court jury 	

victim's neck and her Jeans 	off since Aug. 3 when city 	lighting as a county set- 	the lights "had been 
Lady Luck is prepared to 	

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) of the arteries. I would like to NY 1(X)l9. 	 Herald Photo by Tommy Vincs.?) 	today of 17 counts of mail 	
were tangled on one ankle. 	commissioners on a 3-2 	vIce, 	 burning over fishes" and 

PR ISCI LLA'S POP  	by Al Vermeer 	devote considerable attention to To be hopeful is commendable, 

	

This stop sign at 2nd Street and Park Avenue serves 	fraud and one of 	
Detective said determination 	vote in an economy move 	The commission again 	"if government doesn't 

_____  

	

You this year provided you don't but to be optimistic beyond 	 FLOWERY 	 as a trellis for morning glory vine which provides a 	racketeering, stemming 	
of any sexual molestation of the 	struck funding from the 	voted 3-2, this time to keep 	take the lead in conserving 

IT WAS A TRUCK - 	take her for granted. If you do, possibility is self-defeatin
FROM THE 	 she  may prove to you the truth Strike a reasoi 	

g. 	
MESSAGE 	 hit of greenery for downtown Sanford. 'Me Public 	from an Influence trading 	

murder victim won't be made table balance 
WIN  AT  BRIDGE 

 HAZEL! THE MIGHT 	I KNOW/ A TRUCK 	URE 	

SPORTSWEAR SHOP! 	of that old adage that women today. 	 __________________________________________ 	
message is not obscured.  

FRONT FENDER IS 	ACKEP INTO ME.' AWFULLY OF 

	

Works  Department  does not mind as long as the 	scheme involving horse 	
until laboratory tests results  

budget for fiscal 1978 for 	the lights out, with Mayor 	energy, who will?" -HEP IN' 	 CASUAL COURSE ______________________________________________________ 	
racing, 	

are received.  can be fickle.    
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direct will come off well today. concerned. Those you pal 	 NORTH 	 the nine-trick game, but West I
ow 	 om *964 	 had a normal club lead and 

	

Matters that you delegate to around with socially should not 
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663 	 made it." 
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Jim: "South wasn't sure 7542 	 By DONNA F-SM 	by "literally millions of facility when constructed was Dora. 

	

what ties ahead for you by 	 unanimously to declare Sept. I I order the eight finalists chosen being received although the a replacement for long-time his contract but he was sure o 	 IleraldStalfWrfter 	dollars." 	 to be the cost of acquisition of 	Knowles said the Mt
one thing. Ile could not afford . Dora "George H. Starke, M.D. Day" out of 70 applicants for the deadline has long since passed Police Chief BenButler with the 

	

sending for your copy of 	ARIES (March 21-April 19) It 	WEST 	EAST 	 Knowles said some changes land for the spray irrigation. show has become one of the and to name either the picnic police chief slot whose BP* and that as of Monday some 236 new man assuming office by 

	

AstroGraph Letter. Mail 50 Isn't that you're not going to 	£7 2 	411853  	the luxury of even one trtznp 
lead so at trick two he led his 	

The State Department of above the secondary level of 	Knowles directed David largest in the state, drawing park on W. Sixth Street in plicatlons were received by the applications had been received. Oct. 1. 

	

cents for each and a long. Self- have your share of op. 	VQJ52 	IVIO974 	 Environmental Regulation treatment with strict guidelines Farr, who has been searching 40.000 to 50,000 persons during a Goldsboro or the park at Aug. I deadfine. 

	

addressed, stamped envelope to portunities today. Whether 	0 A Q 10 1 	Is K J 	deuce of diamonds." 	 Mayor Moore has said that 	Butler is to be narned public E EK & MEEK 	 by Howie Schneider 	 Astro-Graph, P.O. Box 489, you'll be able to make the most 	 to 	 $63 	Oswald: "The play went 	(DER) will approve direct to prevent degradation of water for appropriate land for the two-day period annually. He Seventh Street and Orange in 	Knowles said that a 
sourn ID) 	fast from then on. East 	 discharge of treated effluent quality in the lake will have to spray irrigation, to hold his said with the art displays set up Georgetown in Dr. Stark e's plications for the post are still the city commissioner to name Radio City Station, N.Y. 10019. of them is the question. 	 K Q , 	 and led a trump. South 	 from Sanford's sewer plant into be adhered to, adding It now efforts at the present stage until in the street, sidewalks would honor. - 	
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Business situations are a mixed 	 AAK 	 trump whereupon South led a 	City Commission Monday not have need of land for spray Morris. chairman of the interim 
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LIBRA (Sept. 	'&Pt. 	) bag today. In some cases you'll 	Both vulnerable 	 third diamond." 	 night, adding that the change in irrigation." The manager was regional sewer plant corn- the entire  length f rom Oak to change the name of Ridgewood 
The manager said although several months ago declined to 
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your accomplishments today, others you'll lose out by gross 	Well North East Soolth have a trump to lead. so even. 

Rather than boasting about 	Pro Baseball At Sanforcl 

	

out together real winners in 	 Jim. "West won, but didn't 	IV  state policy will reduce costs of notified of the change by mittee, said the DER change Sanford Avenue is requested Avenue near Seminole High 
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2* 	tualiy South got to  trump his 	Seminole Regional sewer plant 	A major cost of the regional money." 	 responses are not received requested by the student body 	returns 	to 	Sanford 	city which once thrived on 	game for $3, which is a 

operating the proposed North telephone, 	 "wW save us a bundle of closed for the day, if enough School to Victory Lane as 	Professional baseball 	the return of pro ball to the 	will be admitted to the 
If it comes from you, the horn 
letothers tnzmpetyour pises, miscalculation. 	 Pan ZN.T. Pass 4* 	last diamond and make the 	

First Street, from Oak from artists, the area could be because of the confusion i 	Saturday. 	 it. 	 considerable savings," 

	

somehow sounds a discordant 	GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 	Opening  lead - 
Pus 	Pass Pass 	spade game" 	

Avenue to Sanford Avenue, will cut down. 	 would create with old plats of 	The Orlando Twins, 	
The Twins moved the 	said chamber executive 

note. 	 Should you fail to pull  in concert  

N your faith today in udw

with  your  mate or partners - 	 — 	 Today 	 an art show requested by the several months ago refusing to 	City Atty. Vernon Mize was 	in the Southern  League, 	
conflict  with  the National 	"This (lass AA baseball Is 

	

be blocked off on October 22 for 	Standing with a decision of record. 	 currently the hottest team 	game to Sanford to avoid a 	director Jack Homer. SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) today, you'll  be self-defeating. 

	

Only by joint effort can you 	Oswald: "Declarer in a suit 	We keep getting asked it we  D o w it t o w 11 	Business change the names of city instructed to prepare a 	will play the Montgomery 	Football League exhibition 	sound baseball. something the world cannot corrupt OT 
vale  the  mountain, 	 contract must decide what to approve a notrump opening 	, 	 Around The  Clock ........... 4A Dr. Lamb .................4-B Association and the Sanford- streets, the city commission proclamation "honoring this 	Rebels 	at 	Sanford 	

at the Tangerine Bowl that 	you have to see. Anyone 

	

time erase. Store up for 	 do with his trumps as a bid wi th  a  five-card  major 	Bridge .....................4-B Horoscope ................4- 	Seminole Art  Association, 	has denied  a petition signed by man who is a credit to the city 	Municipal Stadium star- 	evening, 	 who hasn't sat at a ball  BUGS BUNNY 	 by Stoffel & Helmdahl 	yourself treasures to uplift the 	CANCER (June 21-July 22) 	starter. Can he afford to draw suit. 	
Calendar................... 	

Hospital ...................3-A 	The city commission Monday 13 citizens urging that South- and the county" as Corn- 	titig at 2 p.m. 

	

Obituaries .................2-A night approved  the request west Road, Locust Avenue or missioner Julian Stenstrom 	Zinn Beck, Mr. Baseball 	The Greater Sanford 	park on a Saturday a!- SYESR i') 	
spirit. 	 You're prone to work in fits and 	all the enemy trumps? Can he 	The answer is that we do I 

afford  one trump lead? Must our distribution is 5'3'32. We 	COmICS ......................OURSELVES ..............1-B after Knowles noted that the Cypress Avenue be renamed in said. 	 of Sanford 	and 	in 	Chamber of Commerce is ternoon, munching pop SAGITTARIUS (Nov, 23-Dec 	starts today. There are a lot 
21) Joint ventures are fortunate  top-priority projects 	

of 	
he leave the trumps alone and have honors on our short suits 	Crossword .................4-B 
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today, providedyoudon'ttryto gloss over. 	 Jim: "In general he should Wi th  18 high-card points and a 	Editorial ...................4-A Television .................2-B somewhat like the art show George H. Starke. 	 noon 	workshop 	meeting 	over 70 years, will throw 	indicate family rates  will 	league stars of tomorrow WHICH IS IN SUPE  

FOR 11'41S VEHICLE. 	CARS 	
Sports .................. 54-7-A Sanford show would be honor of Sanford physician, 	lbe city commission has set a 	professional baseball for 	promoting the game, and 	com and watching major 
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5— domlnaie things. Take a back 	LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Don't 	play as many trumps as he five-card suit our hand is too 	• 	Dear Abby .................1-B Weather ...................2-A sponsored annually In Mt. 	But, the commission agreed Wednesday to place in priority 	out the first ball to mark 	be in effect. "The family 	hasn't lived." MAKE ' A 
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Shopping Center Proposal Draws 

Fire  In Long wood 
ByJANECASSELBERRY 	r 	 thought the meeting was on said he would like tobui]d one in  

SPIDER-MAN 	
by Stan Lee and John Romita 	

ileraIdSIalI Writer Tuesday night. 	 Longwood on property he owns, 
Although he was not on the but "could not afford the 	 ''  
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Following a stormy public 	 tabled until the Sept. 12 definitely out of whack," added  
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postponed action on final  ap- 	 Pratt asked that businessmen 	Grant  said  he thought the 
proval of the zoning change 

 

in Longwood be given the same matter should be put to a vote of 

	

from B-i Business to Corn- 	 . 	 privilege as those in surrowl- the people. 
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-_ 	 -----..-- .... - 	 expected back from  vacation. 	
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I 	people come in on Sunday night Police Department, was told by 

	

- by Garry Trudau 	i- tue Moorings, said: "We don't 	 with their family and want beer Julian that under a new state 
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was concerned about the value 	Councilman Parker Anderson residential and agricultural on beverages on Sunday with sealed bids were used or  

sum back up against the proposed between the homes and the 	Tom Pratt, owner of Crispy's businesses who do not serve rotating basis; or he was a 

of her property, which would asked If a 50-foot buffer zone the others." 	 meals, while not allowing other business was given on a  

shopping center. 	 commercial zoning could Pizza on SR 434, requested sales food the same privilege, 	single-source supplier and it 
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